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liheirtv --Loan Rckes $49S1 S93S N7ityZ Adopt

NUMBER

. Hawaii ori Liberty Loan Holiday
.. Bri Tolal Bond Subscrip-Mio- n

:to Within $200,000 oi
Jr Desired Maximum

' 4 --f --f;..'
, 4- - The Liberty Loan figures at

4- - noon today : reached the grand
total of 11,81850, 'or less than
1200.000 within the five million

"
maximum. The amount of money 4

V received by the 'civilian commit
tee amounted to $3,693,450, from

4- - 2,400 subBcribera. The army to--

. 4 tala ; reached ; 11,122,000. The f
- banks remained qpen until 2

f o'clock this afternoon to receive --f
;- -f subscriptions ; and indications

point to - a heavy oversnbscrip-- 4,
4" ingbf the $5,000,000. maximum':

. 4 before nights - . 4

X i 1 ITH every-- state , In the union
1A7" ctrivinjc ts utmost to make to--.

f . day, Ubrty 'Loan Day, go down
In, history: as a red letter, day in the
sxeat war, Hawaii took Uerplace.on
tho toll of honor by collectinK within
less than $200,000 Of . the r $3,000,000
mark, ,or $2,000.t)00 more than her ed

quota. '. .: v::;v"v
. In Bishop Squsre at noon today, a

group of. campaign workers urged the
hug; trowds to hevp Hawaii's total

r resell the.: j$S.pO0O ... mark. .1; Every,
schdol, every 6torc. every place of.
business with the exception of i the
banks rloscd at noon, so that., the
thousands jof workers mlht .do; their
bit on the, day set aside by the gover-
nor on request of the nation's chief.

9 The Hawaiian band played 6tirring
v patriotic arls and military marches,

while orators urged the crowd to sub-
scribed to the loan.fi DelcgatezKtthio,

V Richard Trent, Clarence Cooke, J. W.
Cathcart and W. O. Smith were among

' the speakers.' r ;;::M'
Schools air over .the city, closed at

noon' f ayTeachers from the various
lnctitwnr gathered at Deputy-- Audi-
tor G W. King's office in the capitol
and' subscribed to IheUoan. Un ad-

dition to the teachers, large numbers
of territorial ciftployes. took advantage
of Mri King's arrangements, whereby
the local banks will carry ,lhe govern-- -

went employes on the instalment plan.
Reports from the Honolulu Constmc- -

Hon &' Draying I Company announce
, that 8S employes have subscribed for

-- 108 bonds,, totaling $5400.- - This in-

cludes a large number of the Japanese
i and Hawaiian employes; '

-- 1

Walcolm Mclntyre, newly appointed
sales agent for Punahou academy, held
a rousing meeting at. the school Ia'st
evening, v Judge "Whitney spoke, on the

' (Continued on tago two)
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Foiils in Balterina Ram Fash- -

ion Penetrate Tvo Miles
Into Hun Defenses; Jake
8000 Prisoners V ;

tAsiodst! Fxms tiy XJ. S. Kvsl Vlrtisss.) .

A' pet. 24.-Gene- ral Perthing, com-- j

11 niandcr of the American expedi-- j

tlonary forqC-i- n person witnessed the'
ciahmr attack' delivered by. the!
French y esterday1 against the German j

armies on the Aisne front, lie ac-

companied the French commanders as.

far as the second line of German
trenches. ; : :

. 4:
' "'r:

:VXMS, 6cU24 A decisive defeat,
shaking the hold of the Crown Prince

. on the entire .Laon salient, was in-

flicted upon the Germans yesterday by
the French, who swept forward along
a six-mil- e iront north of the Aisne and
smashed the German line. At places
the Hun defenses were pierced ,to;a
depth of two miles. , Ur

German, prisoners to the number of
stoO were taken, with scores of heavy

- guns and hundreds of machiners and
jrench, weapons. . .

The' victon' was complete, .. the
ench reaching their objectives and

Hiprallv annihilating . those "German
regiments attempting - to; Btem theirj
furious advance.- - Tne finest troops ox

the Crown Prince v were, rushed to the
defense of the; German lines- - threat-
ened,' but their assistance was futile
and thpr shared in the General losses
Inflicted by the French guns and the!
Licliin charting French lalaatrj, ,

j

Jaoanesi Financial
" co'oo .o oo

On Wayp U. S. to War Plans

.
' Leading members

mainland. Left to right,
mitomo Co.; Mr. Y. Yo

-

the f inancia. commi.

rnrtn( Mul CO.::Mr. no KC( Tcprvicnunw nuimm
itft n,mh,r indHal nvetti cat on committee, deparxmenx xreasur, Dw

commission ana memUor tne neu se ot peers, Japanese mei.

A third distinguished pr of Jap
anese bound for tour ode United
States is due to arrive thkfterneon
on Maru steamer which expected
to dock at about oclockr

This third Japanese psion to
stop over in Honolulu ks many
months is party of fincial and

going to the United Statea discuss
trade and commercial priems be
tween the? U S. and JaDanrThe mis--

Jsion is to remain in the Uiid States
three months.

AUSffipS

German- - Forces Aid trians
in Offensive -- on Bnsizza
Plateau; Teuton Trms are
Withdrawn- - From ulf of
Riga and Dvina

(AxReUtd Press by t. S. KsvU Ytless.)

B

Japanese

ERLIN, Oct 24. Reinffced by
veterans the Prusln and
Austrian armies of Gaiia. the

Austro Hungarian afmlei today
launched mammoth of fensk along
the Italian front. Reports kceived
from the battle zone declare lat the
Austrlans have pushed forwal over-
coming the resistance of thctalians
and capturing positions at Flkh and
Tolminoon. the northern endbf the
Bainsizzi plateau.

ROMF. Oct. 24 The Austrii have
concentrated strong masses ofroops;
including uerman divisions tne
Italian Trqnt in preparation fo in of-- ,
tensive, ':. :S

BERLIN OcL 24. The '

irman
forces have been withdrawn, fin tlie
Russian front in the Gulf of Rb. and
along tlie Dvina river. The witljrawal
took place, Sunday without iferrup- -

tion trora tne enemy. .

mm

JAPAN TO DEVELOP

,
MILITARY AVinON

(Special Cil Kippu Jiji
TOKIO. Japan.: Oct. 24. Pli for

the expansion of Japan's itary
aviation corps were today ann meed
by LieutIen, K. Oshima. mini cr of

pi", ar. An . immediate - construcn o!

take care of all the needs ol thjavia-tlo- n

forces, is included in the pins.

LIBERTY LOAH

of bread today. A few
and conditions become

Commission Arrives

Arrange

K. Matsu moto, representing Meijit Minina vo.j wr, t ,""n,1?t" "
Jimi nn U. m
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The rMon fnr the visit of this Jap- - ber of the house of peers of the Jap- -

. . . j 1 i.i..j'nse diet b .anese pany w toe rAn which to7" ; informal dinner, was

other two missions. The Ishil party
renresented the Japan government;
the second party, the parliamentary 1 .

one. the people Jaian, and this one Consul Morol at the Young hotel in
the shipping, banking ana oiner com-nono- r' 01 jayaueeo.... a M 1. . I
merciai inieresis 01 japan i e ex-

planation given in the Orient of the
three missions!

The financial and economic mission
Is beaded by - Baron T. Mega, a mem- -

America Ceases

iBiiiiisIllil

SubscriptiohiPourlrta Result
- ot uampaiqn; wauunan

ties Donate to' Caused

(Assesisled Press tyU. Haval WirtUu.) ;

f t ASH1NGTON. ' Oct. . 24-- On
n

AI this, the Liberty Loan holl-.- ;
' day, America suspended;,

. business, from one end of the
country to the other to lend con--

centrated intensity -- the biggest
financial "drive" in the . world's
history.' Early reports filtering in

Washington revealed that In
every city and every town,, liberty

. loan committees were work canV
' vassing their communities for.,

subscribers. ;; ; ... .;
Well organized at theVstart, the

nation-wid- e campaign; gives every
evidenced of being : successful

v yond expectations.,. The --American
people are not stinting; themselves
in their giving to the nation. The ;
enthusiatm was not confined to ?

the American; 34 nationalities are
f' represented in the day's contribu

' ' " '' ,tion8 so far." ;
" Two million workers have been
1

in the field the . past, few days,;
'

. urging upon the . people j to , sub-- '
scribe

" liberally toward the !oan.- - .
1 Today the two million earnest ;

workers - were , reinforced by the
biggest, men arid the greatest ora--

; tors of the United States. Among
those who are scheduled to speak
In various cities in behalf of the --

Liberty- Loan are Former' Presi-
dent' Taft, William Jennings Brj'-

.anh and Champ Clark, speaker of
"

the house of representatives.; ,
Today is a general holiday in .

most of the' states, ther governors
havins; followed the example set"
by - President WilsonVywho- - madec
the day a holiday for all .federal
employes.. ;

A Ddlar Buys
lOLoaves

ears hence, after the war is over
airly normal again, it is safe to

nnvns Ynn
. don't have to deny yourilf much in either food or cjothes

today to-tia- for a $50 liberty Bond.

V Tuck that Liberty Bold away and forget it, except to
vraake your collection of s interest per year, until the war

: ends. You'Jl be surprisel to find then that your bono! will
buy anywhere f50m half ft 100 more in food and clothes
and other necessities orjcomfortf, than - it possibly can
today. - j

; Have 70U considered tus phase of your Liberty Bond

ave been given by vonsui-jren-. k.
Mroi in honor of the distinguished
visitors has been cancelled. Instead.
an' official banquet is to be given by

of
me i.ouiu.iMiuu

to

to

at.

be- -

ers.
t

; Gov. L. E. Pinkham and many prom-

inent Americans as"rell as about 60
Japanese, have been invited to the
banquet. N -

LIABLE

James'Af Kennedy ,B
Washinaton- - Confirms ; Ke
nort Local Boats are Not Ex- -

K empt From
, . Frfiinht Rate - Increase is

'Probable. :;

TO

Commandeering;

t ATfiTJF.JnTid i small vessels in
L the Hawaiian trade may at
almost, 'anv moment be taken
from-- ' tbeir routes by Uncle
Sam, and there is no security in
the nresent situation, says

James A.iKennedy, president
of the Inter-Islan- d Steam avi
ation Company and ; Hawaii
representative of the United
StaieV shipping board. Here
are some oi; tne yuai umt ut--

makes : on 'his return : trom a
busmes;stripto:Wa
direct: connection with ship

ping .affairs:
tv,..,h 'tvi.. atpamprs in the Hawaii

commandeered by thean trade now
government rare still vbelng .operated
. - V, tnrm or ; routes and . under i li ttle

change. the government will very prob- -

aoiy.nna ineir.opt". r.V
that marked increases In freight, and
nosvenirpr rates will be neJessary.

There is -- talk that rates may have
to be increased. 50 to -- 100 , per cent

rr.tr . ir, th .immensely increased
S r sM v ,1 z

cost of operation. :

" The f Inter-Islan- d Co.'s steamers now

operating exclusively in trade, between
i.i.nj. nntnti r not exemot from

mmandeerine. In this connection
'Mr-Kenned- y confirmed, a. rumor in

--..hi(rtnn and San Francisco that
ih , " eovernment may commandeer

i some of the Inter-Islan- d vessels in the
j "second call."

$nna TransDortation
Transnoftation of Hawaii's sugar is

becoming a matter of much
v : Th .congestion on the transcon- -

"tinental railroads is such that the raw
Ciifrr destined for the Lastern re--

fineries may be much, delayed or even
Mm n tr as rail connections are
concerned. Once again the possibil

ity is raised of all-wat- er transportation
tor the raw sugar from Hawaii to the
Eastern seaboard.

While ,t the 'Inter-Islan- d president
dwells on the uncertainties of the situ-

ation,-it is. not. claimed that Hawaii
is faringany worse than other parts

'c: the --country, except insofar as Ha-

waii's distance, as a coastwise, terri-
tory, from continental soil aggravates
the difficulties. "We are at war and

(Continued on page three)
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OAHU DRAFT LIST

The list of Oahu draft regis- -

trahta will be Iound on Page 10.

f Installments from the list will
f appear daily until finished.

t 1 1 t t

rUUU IVUUUUIUK
(AsMdktad Pru yB, BiarU Wiralsu.)

YORK, N.'-Y.;- Oct. 24.
NEW York today went on a

ration basis the first city
in lhe United States to follow the
example set by the Allies.

Through the state representa-
tive of the national food com-

mission the retailers were ordered
to restrict sugar sales, allowing
no more than 10 pounds to a cus-

tomer, according to size of fam-
ily. A fixed price of 10 to It-cent-

s

a pound was set.
Under the ' rationing order

housewives can buy sugar only
once in 10 days or two weeks and
then only in bags of 2, 0V3 or
5 pounds, according to family

' needs.
Statistics show food prices have .

advanced 47 per; cent during the
war and sugar .11 per, cent.

Will Work in Conjunction With
Hoover, and Put Into Opera-
tion Here System Now Ap-- v

plied in Mainland for Gov-

erning Food Distribution and
Prices

F. CHILD, for the last sev-- .J : era! months assistant ex- -

Jttivc officer of the territorial
fodd Ijmmtssion, ?: has ; been
name'd federal food administra-
tor for Hawaii. A radiogram
received by him from Herbert
Hoover, national food adminis-trato- r,

says that President Wil
son has approveu 111s nomina-
tion made by Governor Pink-ha- m

a few weeks ago.
Mr. Child communicated with the

governor this morning and informed
him "of the text of the radiogram. Ha
will cable his acceptance to Mr.
Hoover this afternoon.

The appointment of Mr. Child car- -

(Continued on past two)
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the of have been made
of local dealers unable

1 for to
the

a
dealers in, certain

have
D.

tne $ - -
the of the issuance or
the proclamation, the sent
the to Ir. Ballcu:

"No blanks with which to
with President's proclamation

lines Nov. 1. Please
protest imposition , of

blanks.
reply, Mr. Ballou sent the

the
"Forwarding 200 sets

blanks with you
handle same for the

with protection .if
are mailed 10 days after

to
take all
' The for' failure to comply

with the President's is a
fine of imprisonment for not

j more than two years.
According to the

Washington, dealers in the
of Hawaii who come the pro
visions of the proclamation will :be

i .

blanks: Inter.
are by the of

When the blanks arrive, the
fact will be made known the
local press and the blanks may be se-

cured from the of the
of -

. . . . . . . .a MB B M. - mm. M MB M.

RFTS TWn IN JAIL
m r v v v -- r w w --

Convicted of
a gray the of a home-
steader, John Kaihe, a. Hawaiian, was

byv Circuit Judge
todav to not less than two years

mismfssurns ;
PERSONAL

Chancellor's Resignation Comes Following BrearT in Reichstag
as Result .of Attempt of Michaelis and von Cappelle
Odium of Mutiny on Socialist Leaders von
Buelow Mentioned as Possible Successor

(Associated by Wireless) '

Oct. 24. Chancellor "Michaelis has handed
LONDON,portfolio to the Kaiser, according to Copenhagen
despatch today. The hastening back to from

his recent visit to Constantinople and the Balkans has assumed

personal supervision of the political crisis confronting the
as of the chancellor's precipitate action,

"While. the resignation of Michaelis as to the
circles, who on him through the direction of tho

kaiseri to overcome the manifestly antagonistic stand of the
socialistic elements of the Reichstag, was forecast
two ago charges and counter-charge- s

hurled back and in the reichstag in connection with
fixing the responsibility for the mutiny in the German

Fuel Gas From
Petrol, Project
Proposed Here

L. DeUitte of San 4--

4 and arrived on Maul perception into the Am- -
-- - this tnornmsr to with th

Honolulu Inn on pro-- f
t Ject to manufacture- - fuel gas
4 from ; 1 He was asked by
f. ; to make the trip and

dsmonsUate the ' possibilities of
V his Diethcd. and he has- -

machinery with him for some 4"

tests are to be held at once
at Oahu Plantation.. ; ,

If the tests are It
possible that plantations
will be able to save very con- - 4

amounts in their fuel 4
4 by the installation of the special
4 machinery. 4
4 Mrs. DelAitte accompanies her; 4

They will remain but 4- -

a shortfime, as Mr. in--

tends to 4-4--

as soon as his is fln- - 4-4- -

ished. - ..
4-- 4-4- -4 4--4 4 44

PROTECTION IS SECURED FOR

LOCAL FOODSTUFFS DEALERS

Chamber of Commerce Arranges for Exemption Prose-
cution Under Licensing Requirement for Merchants Who

Applications Within Ten Days Blanks are Re-

ceived

Chamber Commerce, arrangements
THROUGH in foodstuffs who will be to

do business as required under
proclamation recently byPresident Wilson.

As result of the proclamation, which, among other things, requires
licenses for manufacturers and distributors of, and

cablegrams passed between the Honolulu and
M. its in Washington, C.

Shortly after vy
Star-Bulleti- n,

chamber
following; message

comply
licens-

ing mercantile
and

forward Answer;"
In fol-

lowing to chamber:
of

letter authorizing to
the entire terri-

tory, applications
within re-

ceipt. appoint
preliminary steps.":

penalty
proclamation

$5000 or

cablegram from
territory

within

received Chamber Com-
merce.

through

secretary Cham-
ber

YFARS

coverting
property

sentenced; Ashford

Place
Naval Prince

Press
Eng.,

kaiser Berlin

German nation result
came shock

inner rclied

such action
weeks when were

forth
recent

navy.

Francisco
Paris,

consult
Works,

petrol."
telegraph

brought

which

successful Is
Hawaii's

siderable

husband.
DeLaitte

returning Francisco
business

From

Mail After
Here

November licenses
issued

food-

stuffs, chamber Sidney
Ballon, counsellor

announcement

penalties

message
duplicate

Formally committee

Commerce.

I NEW YORK STOCK
I MARKET TODAY

Alaska Gold .

American Smelter .,
American Sugar
American Tel. & Tel.
Anaconda Copper ...
Atchison :

Baldwin Loco. ......
Baltimore & Ohio . .
Bethlehem Steel

Calif. Petroleum .......
Canadian Pacific ,

M. & SL P. (St. Paul)
Colo. Fuel & Iron ......
Crucible Steel .........
Cuban Cane ...
Erie Common .........
General Electric .......

nrntotMt from tho imnoaitinn of the General MdtorS, New .

fine if applications for licenses are Great Northern Pfd. .

mailrd within 10 dava after the Harv., N. J." .....

maliciously
horse,;

servo

to

Rfg

Kennecott Copper
Lehigh R. R.
New York Central
Pennsylvania , . . .
Ray Consot.
Reading Common
Southern Pacific .
Stud e baker ......
Texas Oil .......
U. S. Steel ...
Utah
Western Union
Westinghouse

9 4

Today day
34

884. .
. 105 ft

-- .114
.. 63'4
.. 93'i
.. 60?i
.. 57

k3
b 83' 4

14
149'4
46H
37
66

18?4
1362

95
994

33
58
72
50ft
22
72
88
392

143 "

Union Pacific . 118ft. . . . ...
jniv
79ft

: 83
41

Yester--

3tt
87'4

104
114'4
63!2
94
61 12
57'4

a 312
b 84' 4

14
149
46
38'4
66

t.....
194

1382
95'.

100

33
59
72
51

74
89
40

1442
120,
105

; 79'a
892
42

at turd labor In Oalm priscn. Bid. fEx-djviden- d. Unquoted--

The resignation, however, came
much earlier than expected as the
Reichstag adjourned last week and It
was .thought no decisive action border-
ing "on a crisis would be taken this
winter.: ' : ) :

Prince Von Buelow, ambassador to
Rome before the war, is mentioned
as a possible successor to Michaelis.
He Is strongly urged for the portfolio
by the conservatives, who see ln; him
a man more to the liking of America
than his predecessors. Von Buelow :

Is regarded as a conservative who has
been mentioned, as having a clearer

the 4j and nnslght

San

ricaa national'; .character' anav views ;
than any- - man who' has yet held
ministerial position during the-- war.
Von Buelow, howeveY, is opposed b7
the Socialistic wlngf. ; .

With Michaelis' -- action the Ger-
man's paper cri3ia Is over. The Pan-Germ- an

propaganda, which loomed so
big in anticipation, but was so small
in results, has passed. In its plat e '

has risen a new, and this time a Tgally,c
serious crisis,: caused bt the attemyt" --

of 'Cancellor 'Michaelis. Vice-Chance- l-

lor - Helfferlch and Minister of the
Navy von Capelle" to use the alleged,
plot in the German navy as a po--

litical , weapon against the party of
the extreme left In' the Reichstag.

It is not improbable, German poll- -
,

tical , observers point out, that Chan-
cellor Michaelis in an hour of appar- -

:

ent success sowed the seeds of hi '

own downfall . --

The immediate results of the dis-- .
- (Continued on page two)

German People ;

Growing Weary

Of War Sacrifices
(AMoeiatd Frst tT XX. S. Nival Wirelwr.)
WASHINGTON D. C.f - Oct. 24.

That . the German civilian population
is - gradually nearing the breaking ;
point which may culminate in open re-

volt against the kalserbund in the not
very distant future, is the prediction ,
of Pleasant Alexander Stovall, U. S.
minister to Switzerland.

In a communication to the state de-

partment. Minister Stovall says' Ger-
many is growing weary of the sacri-
fices she is being continually callei
on to make in the conduct of the war',
and the gnawing of hunger may drive
the populace to extreme measures
before long. ' '

,
,

"TUe German people," says the min-- ;
ister, 'are slowly beginning to realize
that the war Is a failure, though, de-
spite' the general weakening of morale,
there is no Immediate " prospect of
peace. The food question is bad and
the general economic situation is
rapidly growing worse." -

NOTED EXPLORER ;

TO THE KAISER

(jkwmnitiM Tint ot X). a. VAvai Coma.nt,
LONDON. OcL 2. Roald ' Amund- -

j sen, the famous ? Norwegian explorer,-- i

has returned to the kaiser the decora--;

tions bestowed on him by the Germatt
Christfania. -- V -minister to -

""I do this as a personal protest :

against the German murder of --peace-

ful Norwegian sailors..'': J
. The Incident referred to was the de-

struction by two German cruijers ;cl
nine mercTiantmen in the North sev
October; 17 following .thelina; cf
the British destroyer conTby. Fift :

of the vessel were Norw-xi2- A.
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FREIGHT BAN

Scalpers' Clique in Frisco That
Sidetracked Oriental Freight
for "Consideration" Respon-

sible for Traffic Congestion

C
ONFIRMING the prediction of H.

E. Vernon, the Santa te agent,
that the railroad embargo cm Ori

ental bound freight would not be conti-

nued on Honolulu freight, an Associat- -

f d Press despatch today states the em-

bargo on Honolulu earRo has len
lifted by the Santa Fe railway. It Is
Mill in effect on Oriental freight.

What is taken as the cause for the
freight embargo i contained in a re-

port of a ecalper'R clique which has
1 een operating In Ian Francisco.
Operations of the San Francisco
ireight scalpers became 80 notorious
that the National Conncll of Defense
issued a notice to Eastern shippers
explaining its operations.

The "hurry-up- " war time operations
or the freight scalpers is said to have
wetted them 1500.000 within the past
eight months. The national defense
council order to the Eastern shippers
laving intended freight for transpaci-

fic shipment was that they should not
forward It until freight space reserva-
tion had been secured on certain
ships.

The congestion of Oriental bound
freight In San Francisco is said to be
rntirely due to the" operations of the
Ireight scalpers, who were exacting
a brokerage fee for securing space for
the shipments of Eastern goods to the
Orient

Attention of the National Council
of Defense was turned to the export-
ing situation in San .Francisco by the
fact that freight has been constantly

'accumulating in San Francisc while
at the same time some exporters ap-

peared always able to get their
ireight away on the steamers. There
have been from 2500 to 3000 cars of
export freight tied up In the railroad
yards, while In July there were only
S(0. One day recently the exact num-

ber was 2731 cars, holding conslder-rbl- y

over 100,000 tons of freight.

It was found by the National Coun-
cil of Defense, during Its work of
fixing the causes of freight conges-
tion at San Francisco, that the freight
scalpers had operated by the simple
method of gaining control of freight
space In Oriental vessels through the
connivance ? of steamship employes
ftldetracking Orient-boun- d shipments
through aid of railroad employes and
then Belling the "cornered" freight
space to the embarrassed shipper at
a handsome advance, over the regular

., rates. v:."' ;;; ; " '

The big plum lay In the system of
'differential freight Trates maintained
by the Toyo. Risen Kaisha,, although
smaller hauls are said to have been
made through . the Java ' Pacific and
othe,r lines. '

, . -

Tne Toyo Kisen naisna . operates
three 6teamers subsidized by the Japa-
nese government and many others

.Meh nrA tint KiifcftMizeri. romnara- -

tlvely low rates are charged on the
Shlnyo Manx, Korea Maru and Tenyo
Maru, the subsidized vessels, but the
company has been sending other ves-
sels here by the score, and these get
as high freight rates as possible.

The victim was the Eastern ship-
per whose goods were "lost", until the
steamer on which they should have
been snipped was well out Into the
Pacific. Having lost i. their booking
they had to take their chance with
the other 100,000. tons of, freight in
the railroad yards. V :

. The big. margin between the two
rates offered by the Toyo Klsen Kal
sha gave ample elbow room for an
endless , amount of "busl-ess'V'- by the
insiders. To a less extent the plan

, was worked on the Java Pacific line.
When cars, loaded with export freight
lor the Java steamers were "lost," the
freight brokers" graciously found

, cargo to fill the steamers, but the
pickings were small v . : '

PERSONNEL OF TAX '

COMMISSIONSANNOUNCED

Governor Plnkham today announced
Ibe members of the delinquent tax
commissions for the tour counties of
the territory under an act of the 1917
legislature which created these bodies
to ' examine . delinquent tax accounts
find determine upon the best method
of collecting tbenu -

Treasurer C. J. McCarthy and Audl-- '
tor Manley G. K. Hopkins are members
of each board by a provision of the
act. Others are as follows: "

First' division Charles T. WUder,
J. H. Fisher, and Elmer E. ConanU

Second divlslonJ. H. Kunewa, Geo.
Weight and J. N. K. Keola.

' ThlM division O. T. Shlpman, W.
J. Stone and S. S. Rolph.

Fourth division J. K. Farley, Frank
. Cox and Alexander M. McBryde.

- PLANNING HALLOWE'EN
SOCIAL FOR SOLDIERS

A $100 Liberty Loan bond, to be pur--

cliased out of its capital fund, will bo
bought today by St. Andrew's Guild
in response to a unanimous vote taken
yesterday at a meeting of the guild.
. It was also decided at this meeting
that a Hallowe'en entertainment for
50 of the. enlisted men of - the Ha-
waiian department will be given Octo-
ber 31. The entertainment will begin
with an organ recital !at 5 o'clock in
the cathedral. After this the men, all
invited guests, will be given a supper
In the parish" bouse and the young
people of the church will come in to
join in the fun and help to entertain
the soldiers. The guild voted fire
dollars monthly to purchase milk for
the children of Pa Ola day camp.

Expression was given in regard to
!he canteen club which is one of fh
woman's war council activities. Gen- -

ral opinion in tne guua seemea op-

posed to these cooked food 6a!es, as
tot being wholly in harmony with the
ffortsof the people to conserve foo-

dstuffs, it being held that, the soldier
jets enough to eat of wholesome food
provided by the army

HUN CHANCELLOR

QUITS HIS
IC

r i in k

(Continued from y.zt 1)

nneTy

clotures cf Chancellor .Michaelis and
Vice-Admira- l von Capelle were that the
Government Socialists were dri.en ii-t- o

complete opposition and into align-
ment with the radical Socialists, that
th followers of Philip Hcheidemann
delivered a formal Jeclaratlon of war
against the Government until Chan-
cellor Mi'.Viaelis had beer, removed
from office and that the Radicals, the
members of the Center, and even
National Liberal?, criticised and con-

demned the Michaelis-Capell- e move as
ant which ought not to have been made
unless the Government had full, ade-
quate proof of the complicity of tht
time Radical Socialists in an actual
conspiracy to mutiny proof which
they. evidently believe the Government
will be unable to produce.
Government Charges

Stripped of Its embellishments, the
Government statement reduced itself
to the charge that asitation to enroll
members for the Radical Socialist
party liad been carried on in the
navy, that leaflets had been distrib-
uted, and that two of the executed
sailors had visited Deputies Haase.
Vcgtherr and Dlttman.

The three Socialists made a great
play of the fact that the Government
had made no attempt to bring them to
trial and they argued that the crown
prosecutor would not have missed
such an opportunity if he had any
evidenco upon which to convict them.
This argument evidently appeals to
all but the Conservatives and it has
dictated the attitude of a large share
of the press, which, despite dislike
for the Radical Socialists, takes the
standpoint that Chancellor Michaelis
misused the affair for political

ACCIDENT HOLDS

UP RATE CASE

Because of an accident suffered last
night by Attorney Robert AV. Breck
ons, who slipped and sprained his
ankle, the case of the public utilities
commission against the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., scheduled for
hearing in federal court today, has
been continued until Friday morning.
Attorney Breckons is one of counsel
for the Inter-islan- d and was to have
argued today. His injury is confinin
him to his home.

The' argument this morning was to
be on the motion of the utilities com
mission to remand to the circuit court
the motion of the Inter-Islan- d to dis
solve , the ' temporary - injunction
brought by the commission to enjoin
the company from refusing JLo obey
the order forits return to the schedule
of freight and passenger rates in ef
feet in 1916.

The steamship company will con
tinue to conform with the temporary
injunction, and keep the 1916 rates
in effect, until the federal court de
cides the motion to dissolve.

S. li ALLARD ARRIVES
WITH BROKEN SHAFT

With the main" crank8 shaft of the
auxiliary engines broken, the motor
schooner S. I. Allard put Into port
yesterday, after 32 days actual sailing
from Newcastle, New South Wales.
En riute the Allard stopped for about
2Q days, while 1800 tons of copra cargo
was taken aboard. The accident to
the engine shaft happened about a
week ago.

The Allard has a strange appear
ahce, as it has three smokestacks aft,
in port and starboard line, while from
there forward there are four Ibig
masts, schooner rigged. The auxiliary
engine has 600 horsepower.

Capt S. Mitchell, master of tin ship,
has been accompanied on his long voj
age by hla wife and two children.;

The S. I. Allard passed through here
in June from Portland with a cargo
of lumber for Australia.

JAPANESE SEA WARRIOR
RETIRED TO RESERVE

TOKIO, Japan, Oct. . 24. Admiral
Count G. Yamamoto, the noted soldier-statesma- n

of Japan, was today, order-
ed to the second reserve of the Jap-
anese navy, which - means that his
career as a sea fighter has practically
come to. an end. ,

Count Yamamoto was. minister of
the navy during the Russo-Japanes- e

war. Later he became premier, but
was ousted when it became known
that his name was "associated with a
bribery scandal in the Japanese naval
circle.

CONGRESSMEN TO SEE
SCHOFIELD SOLDIERS

One of the features planned for the
entertainment of the congressional
party that is to arrive here early next
month will be a big review of troops
at Schofield Barracks, including the
two national guard regiments.

This 'was decided yesterday after-
noon at a meeting in the governor's
office attended by the special commit-
tee from the territorial legislature,
Mayor Fern and a number of the su-
pervisors' and a delegation from the
chamber of commerce. The review
will be held abont November 22 after
the congressmen have returned from
Kauai. :L,.v 'v ' :

ACQUIT POSTMASTER OF
EMBEZZLEMENT CHARGE

J. G. .Xwis, former postmaster at
Waipahu, was acquitted by a Jury in
federal court late yesterday afternoon
of a charge of embezzlement of postal
funds amounting to 5151.65. The jury
was out about three hours. Lee Bone
Sue, a Korean, testified that he had
given Lewis the money and had never
gotten a receipt. Lewis testified that
he gave the money back to the Korean
after he had learned thatrthe applica-
tion was Incorrectly made out

' I- .
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TRIPLE HANGING
ET FOR FRIDAY
Three Filipinos Antonio Garcia,

Florencio Bonella and Gabriel Verver
will pay for the crime of murder cn

the scaffold at Oahu prison next Fri-
day morning.

Governor Pinkham today signed the
death warrant setting that date for the
execution of Bonella and Verver. while
the reprieve granted some days ago
for Garcia expires on the same day.
The hour stt is 8 o'clock.

It is probable that Bonella and Ver-
ver, convicted of the murder of Tsune-tar- o

Hayashibara, the Japanese store-
keeper at Kaneohe, will hang together
and that their execution will be first.
Garcia will probably come last.

Garcia shot and killed a Japanese at
Honokaa Mill last May and wounded
V. Y Westroatt. mill engineer.
This will "be the first triple hanging

in the territory for two ears. The
other was when three Filipinos who
had robbed and murdered a Japanese
family on Kauai were executed in the
autumn of 1&15.

Hermogonies Alcantara, who is al-

so under sentence of death, will be
hanged on November 16 unless some
action between now and then stays
the execution. He has been given a
reprieve until that date, in order that
an appeal might be taken to tne su
preme court.

EXEMPTIONS FROM

DRAFT ARE MADE

H. Gooding Field, chairman of Ho
nolulu exemption board. Division No
1, announced the following today:

Physicially qualified for military ser
vice but claiming exemptions on ac
count of dependents:

Tony Aguiar, Pacific Commercial
Advertiser, transferred from local
board for Division No. 1, Oakland
Claims exemption, dependent mother.

Silas E. Gay, Bijou theater, trans
ferred from local board, Division No.
8, Los Angeles. Claims exemption,
dependent mother.

Robert Grover Lorenzo. Wolters'
apartments, transferred from local
board, Division No. 6, San Francisco.
Claims exemption, dependent wife and
mother.

Emmett P. Connolly, No. 1, Dewey
Court, Waikiki, transferred from local
board. Division No. 2, Oakland. Claims
exemption, wife and child.

The following have been exempted
or discharged:

Henry E. Carlson, transferred from
San Diego; Antone Gomes, transferred
from Oakland: Le Conte Stewart,
transferred from Davis county, Utah;
U W. Jongeneel, temporarily physi
cally deficient, to appear for re-exa-

ination November 22. 1917.
Called to service, not exempted or

discharged:
Sen Yet Young, 1571 Auld lane, Ho- -

rioluu.

LSIJGPRAI&

Appreciation of the manner in which
Governor Plnkham as chief executive
of the territory has entertained dis-
tinguished guests of the nation during
their stay in Honolulu is expressed by
Hon. Robert Lansing, secretary of
state, in a letter to Secretary of Inter
lor: Franklin K. Lane, who has for
warded the missive to the governor,
with his own appreciation as well

The letter from Mr. Lansing reads
as follows :

"I have Mr. Meyer's letter of Sep
tember 22, enclosing copies of addres
ses delivered at Honolulu in August
last, by His Excellency. Viscount
Ishii, the Japanese ambassador on
special mission; by Governor Pink
ham, as well as copies of remarks
made by the governor on June 22, 1917,
to the school children in Honolulu,
and on July 27, at a luncheon of the
Chamber of Commerce.

"I have been Informed of the warm
hospitality extended to the members
of the party during their short visit
to Honolulu, and I take this occasion,
not only to voice their appreciation,
but to extend my own thanks to Gov
ernor Plnkham for his hearty co-
operation in the entertainment of our
distinguished guests.

"I am, my dear Mr. Secretary,
"Your obedient servant,

"ROBERT LANSING."

IfiCAlAfMlilM
A suit for ejectment has been filed

In circuit court by Rev. Henry H.
Parker against Pekekepa Ah You and
two others.

A nine-poun- d son was born this
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley E.
Andrews at the Kapiolanl Maternity
Home. Mother and son are doing
nicely.

The funeral of Mrs. E. A. Stobie
took place yesterday afternoon at her
late residence on Keeaumoku street
Rev. Canon William Ault conducted
the simple "ceremony. The pall-beare- rs

were L. Tenny Peck, C. H. Cooke, F.
L. Waldron, A. E. Davidson, R. J.
Buchly and V. R. Farrington. The
remains were sent to Hilo by the
Mauna Kea for burial in the cemetery
of the Hilo Foreign church.

Watson Balientyne, former teller at
the First National bank and wel!
known in local social and athletic clr
cles, who left Honolulu several weeks
ago to join the Canadian overseas
forces, is now in Toronto, Canada, and
has been transferred from the quar
termaster to the aviation corps, ac
cording to letters received by friends
here. From Toronto Mr. Balientyne
expects to go to a military camp in
Texas for a period of training.

"My salary is 14,000 a year. Could
n't you live on hat?"

"I suppose I could manage to live on
it, replied the girl, 'but I expected to
do a lot of entertaining after I waa
married."-- Louisville Courier-Journal- .

CHILD MADE FOOD

CONTROLLER HERE

(Continued from pae 1)

ries a two-fol- d purpose. It gives Ha-

waii a resident representative of the
national body, and makes the terri-
torial food commission, according to
Mr. Child, the legal agent of the na-

tional food adruinistratii'ii- -

"This action by President Wilson."
says Mr. Child, 'means that the terri-
torial food commission will be in a
position to work more in harmony
wit& Mr. Hoover and the national
food administration, and it means
that the commission will receive more
instructions and advice from Wash-
ington as to what the administration
wants done in all matters.

"Since its creation the local commis-
sion has worked largely upon its own
responsibility, but it now tomes in
direct contact with the national ad-

ministration as its legal agent here."
Whether the national administra-

tion will outline any new duties for
the territorial commission, .Mr. Child
does not know. He says, however, that
all enforcements of recently passed
legislation relating to food production,
distribution and conservation will be
handled by the regular machinery of
the government. For example, he
adds, the enforcement of the law re-

quiring distributors of foorl to secure
licenses probably will be handled m
Hawaii by the collector of internal
revenue.

Mr. Child will continue his duties as
assistant executive officer of the food
commission.

SEVEN GAMBLERS

GET $10 FINES

Brought into court by bench war-
rants issued last week, seven Chi-
nese were each sentenced by Circuit
Judge Ashford today to pay a fine of
$10 and costs. They were charged
with gambling and the trial was
held last week, although these seven
defendants and four others were not
in court. The keeper of the game
and three others were convicted and
fined, the former paying $50 into court.

The seven Chinese fined today
failed to appear at the trial, were
convicted despite their absence and
their bail declared forfeit. They said
tills morning that they had not been
notified of the date of the trial: that
they had each given an attorney $3.50
and that they thought that ended the
matter as far as they were

JAPANESE JO COURT AS
RESULT OF

Taking an automobile belonging to
Love's bakery - without permission,
treating a number of friends to a "Joy
ride" and ending the party by driving
the machine into the front of Wong
Pun's store in Maunakea street,' was
the experience of a Japanese named
Harada, who has been charged by the
police with heedless driving and oper-
ating a machine witlfjut a license.
Harada is said to be the caretaker of
the Love's bakery cars. He was ar-
rested by Detective Harry T. Lake.

According to Lake, Harada lost con-
trol of the automobile and it crashed
Into the Chinese store, slightly injur-
ing two Japanese boys, 10 and 11
years old, respectively, who were sit-
ting in front of the place.

NEEDLE WORK GUILD
DONATES 2700 GARMENTS

If you are able to donate two gar-
ments a year to the association, you
are qualified to become a member of
the Needlework Guild, and not only
qualified, but requested to join. The
Honolulu organization, which, is a
branch of the National Needlework
Guild, contributed 2700 garments,
nearly all of them new, during the
campaign which ended two weeks ago.
The largest donations from this col-

lection went to aid the school children
of St. Andrew's guild, to the Associat-
ed Charities and to the Salvation
Array, but every organization in the
city that looks after' the welfare of
children in any way came in for a
share of the contributions.

JURY SECURED

After nearly three hours of work, a
jury was secured in Circuit Judge
Heen's court this morning to try the
case of Lionel R. A. Hart, former lo-

cal representative of the New York
brokerage firm of Charles A. Stone-ha- m

& Co., who i3 charged with em-
bezzlement.

According to an indictment returned
by the territorial grand jury, Hart is
alleged to have converted to his own
use the sum of $.32.38, said to have
been the property of O. A. Bierbach.
Hart is represented by Attorney Wil
liam B. Lymer. Mrs. Hart was in
court all morning. The trial of the
case will begin tomorrow.

The jury is composed of C. L. von
Hunolstein, Bruno Wen rich, Simeon
Akaka, P. J. Sullivan. G. D. Center,
C. F. Frasher, Job Batchelor, A. M.
Guerrero, Adolph Wolff, gnaz Off
and Arcnie Kahele.

DR. J. H. TO
SPEAK ON

On Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock.
in the Bible school rooms, the Rev.
Dr. Williams will give the third In his
series of talks on "The Elements in
the Character of Jesns." His subject
for this week will be "The Element of
Genuineness."

J0YRIDE

TO TRY HART

WILLIAMS
CHARACTER

v omen are asked to bring needle,
thread and thimble, to do Red Cross
work which will be furnished, or sup
ply their own Red Cross work.

LIBERTY LOAN

(Continued from ca 1.)

Liberty Loan, and announced that the
trustees of the school had asreed to
carry any of the teachers who wished
to subscribe for a bond.
- L. Tenney Peck, chairman of the
speakers' committee, i at Fort

today, addressing tne sol-

diers at that post. He is taking the
thanks of the executive committee to
the coast defenders, for their splendid
work in helping Hawaii oversubscribe
her loan.

More than $12,000 was received from
the municipal employes, as a result
of the campaign carried on by Mayor
J. J. Fern and a committee of super
visors yesterday.

Paymaster George Dyer, at Pearl
Harbor, reports that the navy and civil-
ians at the base have subscribed

In discussing the reasons why
the navy department is not handling
subscriptions from navy men in the
same way as the army, by the allot-
ment of pay method, the executive
committee issued the following bulle-
tin, received from Washington.

"The reason is that the allotments
of pay by the enlisted men of the navy
are subject to cancellation bv the sail-
ors at any time, while in the case of
soldiers allotments of pay are irrevoc-
able. The Navy Department therefore
is not soliciting subscriptions from the
enlisted men on' the allotment basis,
and will not gather these subscriptions
and handle them in one place similar
to the army. Doubtless local banks
will agree to sell to navy men on the
monthly instalment plan. In such cases
we believe signed allotments of pay
should be obtained from these men, as
it-i- s believed they will not be revoked
to any material extent."

Another bulletin issued by the com
mittee calls attention to the fact that
postmasters are authorized to cash in-

terest coupons on U. S. Government
bonds.
Shipments on Way

The local executive committee an
ncunces that an initial supply of $100
denomination Second Loan 4 per cent
permanent bonds has been received
by the Federal reserve bank in San
Francisco, and it is believed the bonds
will be received in Honolulu very
shortly. It is understood that ship
ments of other bonds up to $1000 are
on their way from Washington

It is pointed out that the Second
Liberty Loan 4 's now being sold are
entirely different from the Conversion
bonds, which are issued to persons de
siring to change their first loan, SVa

per cent, to 4 per cent. The first issue,
3Vz per cent, and the convertible 4's,
have interest coupons dated June and
December 15. The second Issue, 4 per
cent only, call for interest payable May
and December 15. If holders of the
first loan, at 3 per cent, desire to
change their bonds to 4 per cent, they
should notify the banks where tney
bought the bonds, whether they wish
the first issue bonds to be sent to
them from San Francisco, or whether
they wish them converted to 4 per
cent bonds,

The list of the various army posts,
with their subscriptions at noon today,
Is as follows:
25th Infantry $ 194.950
1st Infantry 139,850
C. A. C. . . .... .... - 130,150
4th Cavalry 123,050
9th Field Artillery 111,800
32nd Infantry . 109,800
2nd Infantry 102,350
1st Field Artillery 9.4U0
QJM. C. 32,150
Medical Department
Engineers ........... .
Signal Corps ......... ,

Ordnance Dept.
Headquarters

32,750
19,000
15,100

4,300
3,850

Total ..........$1,122,900
Although the 25th Infantry leads the

entire list with the largest amount of
money, the 1st Infantry has the largest
amount ner caDita. having $100.28 to
each soldier. : The 32nd Infantry is
second with $97.os per capita, ine
campaign at the army posts practically
cdmes to an end tomorrow.

MORE FUNDS NEEDED
TO KEEP U. S. PRISONERS

Marshal J. J. Smiddy announced
that, as a result of the many ar

rests which have been made of per-
sons selling liquor to soldiers, there
are now more federal prisoners in Oa-

hu orison than ever before In the
history of the United States court In
Hawaii. Because of this large num
ber, Marshal Smiddy has applied to
the treasury department for special
funds for the maintenance of prison
ers. According to federal officials,
Oahu prison is now so crowded tha
inmates are sleeping In the corridor
at night, there being insufficient cells
to accommodate alL

Peggy Daddy, what did the Dead
Sea die of? Daddy I don't know,
dear. Peggy Daddy, where do the
Zeppelin3 start from? Daddy I don't
know. Peggy Daddy, when will the
war end? Daddy I don't know. Peggy

I say. Daddy, who made you an
editor? The Sketch.

TT7 A iTrll iy TFV O

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
f-- 4

FOR RENT.

Small cottage suitable for two at Wai-
kiki. $9.00. Ring up 7531. 6325 6t

LOST.

Silk bag with knitting, on Beretania
street Reward for return to Box
764. Star-Bulleti- n. 6925 2t

HELP-WANTE-

Live wire salesmen for National Week-
ly publication. Splendid premiums,
liberal commission. See Mr. Harper,
Room 7, Magoon Bldg., Honolulu.

6925 4t

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCabe take
this means of conveying their sincere
thanks to all relatives and frienda for
the kind sympathy extended in their
late bereavemen 692J It

WE SBE

Tell us at day to it.
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EVERYTHING
ES H. LOVE

deliver

Mm
CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

PHONE 1211.

VTgK Graham
Bread;

WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED.

for the 'tween meal sandwiches
for the growing boy

JAPSE SILK GOODS AND CURIOS, KIMONOS
AND EMBROIDERIES.

SAYEGUSA
STREET, JUST ABOVE HOTEL

AMD BUSINESS

"There are ome Hues of busines which
have siifTered because of the war,' he said,

out tliese are able to keep their sales up
by usin.ar the rijrht kind of advertisiiiir and
by hammering.

LAX

lliNUUANU

fj "Advertising is the "greatest force in
busiuess today, and I consider newspaper
advertising most effective for uearlv everv
kind of business.

ff "To show that merchants are getting re- -

nuts trom their advertising campaigns is
only to cite the fact that they are spending
hundreds of millions, annually in newspaper
and other kinds of advertising.

ff "But advertising has passed the aca-
demic and theoretical stage. It is needless
to talk of its results, No business can
thrive without it W. W. Sanger of U. S.
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Taid Publicity Will Do It.

The general circulation of the QJEjQ
Star-Bulleti- n for Oct. 20 was OQpV

g
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THERE IS A

CONSTANT
DEMAND

FOR

AND NO ONE AT HOME OR

ABROAD SHOULD BE
WITHOUT ONE.

INCLUDE ONE IN THE BOX

THAT GOES TO FRANCE.

YOU WILL FIND AN EX-

CELLENT SELECTION; OF
ALL KINDS, PRICES AND
GRADES IN OUR STOCK.

LET US SHOW THEM TO

YOU.

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

Alexander Young Bids.

I -i ;
I ' '1 ..--

Phone 1431
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November
EDUCATIONAL

COUNCIL
CENTRAL UNION PARISH

HOUSE.

Thtff What does the modern
chwdi offer to her young people?

Wednesday: , Six o'clock. Supper,
followed by a short diversified
program of 'unusual. Interest.

35 cents per plate.

All interested are cordially Invited
... . to attend this council, which is of

extraordinary importance.

1 Pure
f and simple goodness,

5 ated wholesomeness

S. make
? 1

- .

an elemental
,Qi rood not a mere

flavoring extract.
f As a regular part

of.' the. diet of
children i t pro--
d u ces stronger

sVteeth, finer and
s.rrlossie r hair--

si finer grained and
tougher bones.
Feed the family Isle-- E

3 " ton without stint. S
f - Your grocer or Y.

WO SING & COH opp. s
lllilllllillllllillilillllliHIIIIIIIIIIIilll

DECISION IN

SIUBIRE

EXPECTED

Attorney Carismilti Balm
coast Finds Some Ju-tio- n

for Bigger Allow

Attorney Carl S. Carlsmilllo
returned today on the Maui Ian
Francisco, where he .went tdes-timon- y

as master in chancejbe
Smart estate. His special J-a- s

to secure accurate first hanha-tlo- n

which would enable hlnUe
findings either for or agalnpo-Utio- n

of Mrs. Elizabeth Knignd-mothe- r

nf little Rlrhstrri SmJian
heir to the great estate of pte
Thelma Parker Smart, his mile
was appointed master of chi by
flax.!. I.. .... A.V Ivuiuu i iit.ii Asuur t. i

Mrs. KnlKht's petition asklhe
sum for little Hicnard'r maice
be increased from $2000 to Iper
year. It was to determine w an
increase, and If so, how is
necessary that . Attorney , ith
went to San Francisco rec tnd
investigated the manner fich
Richard Is being brought up this
grandmother's care. ...

The attorney expected todahe
opportunity for Attorney D.Tth- -

ington, representing Mrs. Knnd
Attorney w. T. Robinson, int-in-g

the Trent Trust comnafloh
administers the Smart estati re-
sent arguments before him rj to
Mrs. Knight's petition. Follopiis
he will formulate his findlneire- -
sent them to Judge Ashfothis
will be a matter of several d is
expected. i'

While the attorney has Vt
made his findings, he has sal fac
ially that Mrs. Knight is not in
an extravagant 'scale, which be
taken as an Indication that jus-
tification may be found for Je
that a much larger sum be alior
Richard's support and educatian
was necessary when, at thdof
less than two years, he was ded
of his mother and became tbler
of the most sensational and b
litigation that has been f
courts for a generation.

HEALTH'S BEST: WAY.

: EAT APPLES EVER

ill
al

Henry May & Co- - Ltd-- arebf
ferine Quality First NewtowHin
Apples, grown In California a
price of $1.60 per box deliveiiy- -
where In the city. Apples
economical and health food.

SUMMER RATES
OAHlfelMIW'AY and HALEIWA HOTE

Thirtyilay' excursion tickets "between Honolulu and Walalua,
Ltfwa rtr 1?atmVti Plntjil... IE. m A .1... on .

' Snecial weekly rates at Hotel durine mmmof mnntht fnrnSplendidbathinr. golf tennis,' glass-botto- m boats, :o'wingi pj
rv-a- u laeai Taction resort.- - ;V ;. if: ;.,.

OaHu Railvay-Haleiv- a Hotel

is none too good for your eyes.

AM ERICAS OPTICAL CO.
Ills Port Street M P : ' "

Blaisdell Bldg;
;

;
. Honolulu, T. H. '.

Y. M. O. A. TANK, P. M.

kn

i ... , - ...... ... ...... ...

I ,4 mmm 9

8

General Admission-25- c. ' Reserved Seats 35c
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- PROFESSIONAL AND STTTTJTO V ina

" .. '- - ? . - .
I. - ........ v .

gj Sasfman View Camera g
1 : Eastman Century '

STUDIO OUTFIT NO.v 4

We are fully equipped to supply everything required S
- as. well as the amateur kodaker. .;

'

KODAK HEADgUAETEES
r '

.
' Port St.
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LI. S. HAY TAKE

"OVER 1,1. SHIPS

(Continued from tge 1.)

the energies of the country are de-

voted to winning the war, so we must
take what is handed us," he says. "It
is impossible to foretell what will hap-
pen, because the situation changes
from day to day, but one thing is ceY-tai- n

the Pacific trade steamers touch-
ing Hawaii the American vessels
have been commandeered by the gov-

ernment and may be taken away at
any time the government has need for
them elsewhere."

From other sources than Mr. Ken-
nedy it was learned that while in
Washington he made the most vigor-
ous representations to the shipping
board on behalf of Hawaii and Ha-
waii's pressing needs in the matter
of transportation . by sea.

The shipping board formally com-
mandeered the Matson, Oceanic and
other liners in an order effective Mon-
day, October 15, and affecting scores
of vessels. The notice was sent by
Bainbridge Colby, of the shipping
board, to shipowners. It applies to
freighters of more than 2500 tons dead
weight capacity and passenger vessels
of more than 2500 tons gross register.
At the same time it was hinted that
the limit will soon be reduced to in-

clude vessels of more than 1500 tons.
The notice reads as follows:
The United States shipping board

hereby gives notice to all owners of
ships registered and enrolled under
the laws of the United States, that
the requisition of all American
steamers described below and of
which the previous announcement
has been made, will become opera
tive and effective on October 15,
1917, at noon.
Less Than 2500 Tons

"1 The ships affected by said rea
ulsition and included therein are (a)
all cargo ships able to carry not less
than 2500 ions total dead weight, in
cluding bunkers, water and stores.

"(b)--- All passenger steamers of not
less than 2500 tons aross register.

"(b) All passenger steamers in, or
bound to American ports on October
15, 1917, requisition becomes effective
after discharge of inward cargo and
ship is put in ordinary good condition.
"(b) As to steamers which, have

started to, load their outward cargo,
requisition becomes effective at noon
"2 (a) As to all steamers in or

on October 15, 1917, and accounts as
to hire and expenses will be adjusted
from time steamer began to load.

"3 Steamers, trading to and from
American ports,, that have sailed on
their voyage prior to October 15, 1917.
at noon, are to complete that voyage
as promptly as possible and report for
requisition.

"4 Steamers that are occupied in
trades between foreign ports shall be
requisitioned October 15, 1917. at noon,
and accounts adjusted accordingly.
. "5 (a) Owners whose steamers are
operating in their regular trades-ar- e

to continue the operation of their
steamers for account of the govern
ment, as they have been doing for
themselves,. until they receive further

a a

instructions. w
"(b) Owners whose steamers are

chartered to others will apply to the
snipping board for Instructions re
garding the future employment of said
steamers."

NUUANU GUARD WILL
CHANGE ON SATURDAY

Orders issued today from headquar
ters of the 1st Hawaiian Infantry, Na
tional Guard, detail Lieutenant George
W. Baker, Company B, as commander
of a provisional guard of 76 enlisted
men selected from the regiment for
the purpose of guarding Nuuanu water
supply.

These men are to report for duty at
8 o'clock Saturday morning and will
proceed at once to the camp site
where the Japanese company is on
guard. The latter company will re
turn to Honolulu. Lieutenant D. L.
Mackaye, who has had charge of the
Japanese guardsmen, is detailed as as
Isistant to Lieutenant Baker.

The orders are Issued by Celonel W
pL Riley, commander of the regiment

APAN TO PARTICIPATE
'

IN ALLIED MEETINGS

fSiril CbT to Kirov Jiii)
TOKIO, Japan, Oct 24. That Japan

kill take part in the two important
Conferences of the Allies was today
Announced by Viscount I. Motono,
hini8ter of foreign affairs. 4

Of the two conferences, one is to
le held shortly in Paris. Japan has
amed Mr, K. Matsul, Japanese am
assador to France, as her represen--

fetive. This conference is to be held
pr the purpose of exchanging political
binions as to the terms of peace with
he Central Powers which may bt
boner or later confronted by the
lilies. Russia's new government is
iild to be the sponsor for the coming

ris meet
it Another conference for the Allies is

be held in London in the near fu- -

re. The question of a new loan to
will be the chief subject to be

scussed in the London meeting.

ASTY MEDICINES
AP FOR CHILDREN

XI Ib aot eftta chill nqvlra mSl--
s or aay mu. zz ta mwui r

Oar and promptly flupot oz nadl--d
mattar diacardsd by the atomacli.

trraana JhMlta la rerjr apt to x--
at. za any cut, puis, powaars, ana
xttaz or tmpatatlla compooada.

xx. avar oa giyea xo cauoraa. Aay
TMntle vlrtn nch. rmdlas m&

ms ts larrcir nullified by taa youaj
trs aatoral aataffoataiB.
'or most cloldroa mud Xaxatlya, aO
isterad occasionally, la all that la
3td to assvra aormal rcrnlaxity and
4 Boalth. Sr. Caldwell's Byrap Yep-l-s

a plaasaat-tartln- s' commaatloa of
pla lazatly acrba with pepsin, fras

$i opiate or aareotle Crag, and acta
Ely ret affectively; cMldrea like 1

take It readily, a that It 1 tae Ideal
t&t for the family medicine chest.
ZTeold la drar stores for fifty cents
aftue. A trial bottle, free of charr
cjb obtained by writlny to ST. W. B.
CeVeu, 45S Washlngtoa St, Moatt- -
ea juiaou. t

REGISTERED FOR

DRAFT SERVICE

Noe Won Man, an 18 year old stud-

ent at Mills school, called this morn-
ing at draft headquarters to announce
to Major F. J. Green that he was reg-

istered for the draft
"How in the world did you get reg-

istered?" asked the astounded major,
who supposed that no one man or boy
for that matter, only 18 years of age
would have been accepted for regis-
try.

"I was not sure of my age," said the
lad, who is a Korean. "My father was
in Korea, and I did not want to be con-

sidered a slacker. I wrote to my father
to learn my exact age and before 1

could hear from him registeration
was held. I told the man who regis-

tered me that I wasn't sure of my age.
but that I didn't want to take any
chances. So they registered me. Lat-

er I found that I was only 18."

The Korean lad bore a statement
from H. Milnor Blowers, principal of
Mills school, stating that he had reg-

istered there last September as 18

years of age. His name will now be
drawn with others registered but will
have to be cancelled by the exemption
board receiving it.

MOTORISTS FlID
IN POLICE COURT

Eleven more traffic violators were
tried in police court this morning by
Judge Alexander Larnach, who pre-

sided in the absence of Judge Harry
Irwin, who is ill at his home. This
makes 28 persons arrested since Mon-

day morning by the motorcycle squad
for violation of the traffic regulations.
Those who were tried in court this
morning were:

J. Lima, muffler cut-ou- t open, bus-pende- d

sentence; Tom Blackwell,
speeding, fined $10; David Kekahuma,

itponed until tfcmorrow; R. Suiyahi-ro- ,

fined $10; Eagen Peterson, not
heeding traffic signals and driving
without license, fined $10; Tom Quinn,
$10; Joseph Dlas, not having license
(2 charges), $25; S. Kanemura, fined
$10; S. Nakata, suspended sentence;
Peter Kealoha, $25; K. Ebesu, case
postponed.

F. B. White, alias Oswald van der
Welde, found guilty yesterday of il-

legally soliciting alms, was given a
suspended sentence for 12 months, at
the end of which period he will be
taken before the prison commission to
determine whether he shall be sent
back to prison to serve the remainder
of a previous fiv-ye- ar sentence for
forgery. He has four and a half years
to serve. ,

HAVE CAST FOR

COLLEGE PLAY

1 The complete cast of characters
for the production of "The Glory of
Their Years" has been announced by
Dr. A. L. Andrews, who has assumed
the work of training the College of
Hawaii Dramatic Club. The first few
rehearsals have been very successful
for the cast was chosen by contest
which gave the successful contestants
an idea of the various characters
Rehearsals are held every day either
at the College or at Doctor Andrews
home.

The characters with the successful
candidates are respectively:
Mary Agew Lillian Dahl
Delia Wicker. Grace Morgan
aobrina Kogers Kathryne Blake
Lindev Hudspeth.... Ruth Farrington
Barbara Gawson. .. .Rhoda Ballentyne
Amelia Miller... Eileen Putnam
Dick Fox. Norman King
Alex Anderson Charles Poole

According to present plans the play
will be produced during Thanksgiving
week. v

WILL CALL BIDS SOON
ON WAI0LAMA FILL

W. R. Hobby, superintendent of pub
lie works, announced today that the
territory is preparing to issue a call
for bids on the Ponahawaii extension
of the Waiolama fill, Hilo.

Data collected on the district will
be presented to the board of health in
a short time so that condemnation
proceedings may begin. This work
will be done under a separate contract
from the main Waiolama job which
is almost completed. It will require
the filling of some 40,000 or 50,000 cu-

bic yards. The present job !s being
delayed owing to lack of material for
filling. Weather is a big factor in
bringing in this material from the sea
and favorable weather has been lack-
ing for some time.

The Ponohawail extension lies on
the Hilo side of the spur track and
when finished will complete the whole
reclamation project for that section.

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES I

The commanding officers of the 1st
and 3rd (excepting Co, L) battalions
1st Hawaiian Infantry, are directed to
instruct the company commanders of
their respective battalions to have the
supply sergeants, mess sergeants and
company cooks of each organization
report to Quartermaster Sergeant
Grigsby, Q. M. O, U. S. A., oh their
next regular drill nights, for the pur
pose of instruction in taeir respective
duties.

The commanding officers of the 1st,
2nd and 3rd battalions are directed to
instruct the company commanders of
their respective battalions to submit
to this office with the least practi
cable delay the names of bakers in
their organizations for the purpose of
detailing them to the field bakery at
Schofield Barracks during the period
of the annual encampment

GETS 55 FROM

MAUI PASSENGERS

Major Portion of Sum Raised
for Deck Sports Devoted

for Patriotic Use

Honolulu's Red Cross subscription
was swelled by $35.10 within a few
hours after the liner Maui docked
this morning. Passengers had given
generously to the deck sport prizes
with the understanding that part was
to go to the Red Cross and after prizes
totaling $40 were purchased the com-

mittee in charge set aside $30 for the
patriotic cause, this" sum being added
to by later donations until $53.10 was
reached. The passengers voted to
give this through the Honolulu Red
Cross branch.

Immediately after the steamer
docked the money was forwarded to
A. L. Castle, secretary of the local
Red Cross, with the following letter:
"Mr. A. L. Castle,

"Secretary Honolulu, Hawaii, Chap-
ter American Red Cross.

"Dear Sir: Enclosed please find
$35.10, contributed by passengers on
the Matson steamship Maui for the
American Red Cross and which, it
was unanimously voted, is to be given
to this splendid cause through the
Honolulu organization.

"Wishing you every success in the
patriotic efforts of your organization,
we are,

'Tours sincerely,
"Passengers on board S. S. Maui,
from San Francisco to Honolulu.

"Per RILEY H. ALLEN.
"Chairman Entertainment Committee."

Secretary Castle made the follow-i- n

acknowledgment:
"Mr. Riley H. Allen,

"Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n.

"Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge re-
ceipt of $35.10, being a contribution
from the passengers on the steamship
Maul to the American Red Cross. On
behalf of the local branch I want to
thank them for their interest in our
work.

"This money is used only in the
manufacture and forwarding of Red
Cross supplies and the balance each
month, which is considerably the lar-
gest part, is paid directly Into the
Red Cross war fund.

"Yours bgkqtjaoifwy
"Very truly yours,

"ALFRED L. CASTLE,
"Sec. Honolulu, Hawaii, Chapter."

COOPER AND MORGAN
JOIN AVIATION CORPS

Governor Pinkham , has received
word from army officials in San Fran-
cisco that Francis J. Cooper and Har-
old E. Morgan, both of Honolulu, have
enlisted in the aviation section of the
engineers' reserve corps. Both were
registered here for the draft,- - which
accounts for this " official notification
to the governor. Q ? i '

V ; '
. ;

All departments of. the Library .of
Hawaii closed at noon today.
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While suits this season are quite in
line and that fact makes them more
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By eating graham bread least days each week
will able save for the allies and bur own

army's use, something like 10,000 lbs. btwhite Hour

GrahamBread
(Wrapped

Fill out the
and

your

Just

combinations

Help

Goods

j.ou

healthful, strengthening, and .will help to keep the digestive
organs in the best possible condition.

It's best for children and grown folks, too.

opp.

Let your grocer know what days you will want to use it,
that we may have for you, freshly baked and nutritious.

Phone now, -1.

Fill out and send to Love's Biscuit and Bread Co.

I will take.
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Do You
Realize

you arc uin one-hal- f more
as thau is really necessary

to do your cooking!

Buy aWizard
Gasaver Today
It will reduce your ;ras

consumption 40 to 50 jer
cent.

The Wizard Gasaver nuikes
a perfect combustion by com-

bining an extra amount of
oxygen with the gas, causing
an intense concentration, giv-

ing the frame heat with about
one-hal- f the flow of gas.

Price 35c each.

W.W.Dlmond&Co.Ltd.,
"The House of Housewares"

53-6- 5 King St.

Honolulu Phone 4937

"Reggie would tango perfectly but J

for two things.
'"Yea? What are they."

'His feet."

Formal application
your

must be made before noon
of next Saturday, ,Oct. 27.

W. Angvlet
"Zerolene choke
Chevrolet

Distillate, Crude Oil and
Kerosene

OU RANT-IRVIN- E CO, LTD.
45 King St Phone 1962

THE J. WINVICK CO.

PAINTING
Paper Hanging arx4 Decorating

Rear SUngenwald Bldj. Phone 3134
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

&

Limited

Sugar
Commission

and Insurance Agents

Agents for
.awaiian Commercial Cu- -r

Company.

Haiku Sugar jmpany.
Paia Plantation Company.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahclui Kailroau Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kabului Railroad Company.
Kauai Fruit Land Co., Ltd.
llonolua Ranch.

A fir$t pajTiient.of 2 must, accompany the
catidnly-Wjc- ; iljglacijy receive your applications

.and paymc;.V- - . . ; ' -

'5

"Splendid
f Lubricating -

&

C

&

' KtcKinnfy-CordMotorCo.,Pho-

. 'we cumot peak too highly of
the splendid lubricating quali
tie of 2rolene." .

: WINTON
lie TVinton Co., Sin FniKiKO

"WetucTefoIeoeestenstverf.
y It it giving entire satisfaction.?

CHEVROLET
J. Lavitt (J C.', Lot

ia our for
cars."

Lot

S.

k

Sale Co., Los
on Zero-kn- a

after eztenstva tests." '

: by . Car
'because the records of their service show that

correctly refined from California asphalt -- base :

crude, gives perfect lubrication less wear, more power,
least carbon deposit. .......

Dealen rrcrrwhere and at
our tervke statiofu.

OIL
( California )

DUD

Alexander
Baldwin

Factors
Merchants

oHO

FORD
Fiy-AttCTb- ury

Afnelrtf'settled

22e Stazd OtflorMotor Cars
Endorsed Leading Distributor

departments
Zeroleney

STANDARD
COMPANY
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' Tay' Pavmpnt k Efllia! to'an formula, published or unpublished
. 00.r. heM oulor recoxnmcnded t0 he
i Man mat nequirea ot

Manufacturer
r r,i,i,:or preparations, or

v.w-.-- v.--- - .
R Ilf.fi flf!

b. joiiUMoup u "r"V;:; auction affeetins the hu-th- e

that wholesale sfact , or imal bod an(J tth,,h are
number of jewelry, sporting, toilet and , manufacturer, producer,

must a Boor tax un- -pay;drug or , ;ort equivalent to two
;der the new war revenue measure t hat centum h

. f0r whicn
; equals one-hal- f of the tax demanded oJd
of manufacturers. v' a cnewin5 pnin or substitute

This tax must be paid by the whole- -
j thcref goJd bv tue manufacturer,
Mwr.iur " " , .1 w' " rroducer, or importer, a equiva- -

uctoucr t, iwe ud,e ui .u, , t t t centum of the price
age, ana iur w ui uauu i wh5ch fi0 gold
snipiueni

remedies

articles

It is difficult for this office to know
! just what persons are wholesalers at
I this time," says Collector , Johnstone.
("It is for all dealers who are under
;the terms of the act to come forward
'with their inventories. There is. a
j penalty attached for failure to do so
and we don't want to see anybody pen-alized- ."'

I It appears that if a dealer does a
w holesale business in any of the goods
listed below he must pay a tax on all
the list. The list will especially con-

cern druggists who do a wholesale
business. In addition some firms will
be' required to pay a manufacturer's
tax. Most drug stores will be required
to do. so. as will jewelers and manu- -

faeturers of rice powder. .The list
follows :

Affects Jewelers
Upon any article commonly or com- -

;jmereially known, as jewelry, whether
.real- or imiiauon, soia oy .iu wauu-facture- r,

producer, importer there-
of, a tax equivalent to three per cent-'u- m

of the price for which so sold; and
I Upon all tennis racquets, golf clubs,
'baseball bats, lacrosse sticks, balls of
! all kinds, including baseballs, foot- -

i balls, golf, lacrosse, billiard and pool
balls, fishing rods and reels, billiard
an, nool tables, chess and checker
boards and pieces, dice, games and
parts of games, except playing cards
and children s toys and games, sold
by the manufacturer, producer, or im
porter, a tax equivalent to three per
centum of the price for which so, sola
Hair Dyes, Too

Upon all perfumes, essences, ex-

tracts, toilet waters, cosmetics, petro-
leum jellies, hair oils, pomades, hair
dentifrices, tooth pastes, aromatic
cachous, toilet soaps and powders, or
any similar substance, article, or prep
aration bv whatsoever name known
or distinguished, upon all the above
which are used or applied or intended
to be used or applied for toilet pur
poses, and which are sold by the man
ufacturer, . importer, or producer, a
tax equivalent to two per centum at
the price for which 59 soia,
Pills Not Exempt C

: Upon all pills, tablets,' powders,
tinctures, troches or lozenges, 6yrups,
medicinal cordials or bitters, anodynes,
tonics, plasters, liniments, salves, oint
ments, pastes, drops, waters (except
those taxed under section 313 of this
act), essences, spirits, oils, and all
medicinal preparations, compounds,or
compositions whatsoever, the manu-
facturer or producer of which claims
to have any private formula, secret,
or occult art for making or preparing
the same, has or claims to have any
exclusive right or title to the making
or preparing the same, or which are
prepared, uttered, vended, or
for sale under any letters, patent, or
trademark, or which, if prepared by

COMPARATIVE TABLE
SHOWS RESULTS OF

EN GELS MILL WORK

A comparative table showing the
results of mill work in the Engcls
copper plant for the months of Sep-
tember, 1916, and September, 1917, has
been received by Honolulu stockhold-
ers. The results for September of this
year show a marked increase over the
same month for last year. Following
is the table report:

1916 1917
Tons of ore milled, . . 12.535 13.784
Concentrates, lbs.. . .090.117 1.405.945
Lbs. Cu. in concen-

trates 340.175 459.177
Lbs. Cu. in crude,

estimated 49.775
Concentrates rr Cu.. 34.3b

WARNING NOTICE.

50S.952
32.48

Increase in copper output, 49.6;r.

i

All shooting or fishing strictly
forbidden on or over the Undr, ponds
or streams of Keolu and Kaelepulu.
District of Kailua, Koolaupoko, Island
of Oahu, T. H.

J. M. DOWSETT.
C. W. C. DEERING.

Lessees.
October 18, 1917.

6t

QVECniBLIK HO, 19117
amid

COMMERCIAL
WAR REVENUE LAW DEALS WITH

SMALLEST WHOLESALE DABBLER

fcDD

Creviced Upset Price
( Take yoir family to see on Saturday or Sunday afternoon. Lot number and

price'is on each lot. Prices range from $300 to $3000. Areas range from l2 acre to 4 acres.

l: bur. auto goes up daily.

HimiOAWrTKUST- - CO., Ltd

3

public by the makers, venders, or pro-
prietors thereof proprietary medi-
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COFFEE EXPORT

SHORT MILLION

nWNMTl917
Lack of Pickers Compels Plant-

ers to Cut Down Shipments;
No Advance in Price

A difference of over a million
pounds, of Hawaiian coffee exported
during the fiscal years of 1916 and
1917, in the reports of the
United States customs department,
compiled up to and including June.

'Complete reports to date have not
yet been tabulated. The exportation
of island coffee to the United States
during the year ending June. 1916,
amounted to 2,252,364 pounds. The
valuation was placed at 5343,829. The
exixrtation to the mainland for this
year has amounted to only 1,987,035
pounds, with the valuation placed at
1297.922.

Persons closely in touch with tho
Kona industry declare that although
the weather Conditions have been
ideal,! a shortage of labor has cut
down' the output. The warm weather
in Kona has permitted the planters to
dry the coffee in the sun without re-

sorting to artificial means. Lack of
pickers, however, has compelled the
planters to cut down their exports.

While the yearly reports show a
big decrease in exportation, the re-

port for June, 1917, as compared with
June of fast year, shows a large in-

crease in both production and valuat-
ion.;- Last year the total output lor
mainland cons urn ptioti reached 83,751
pounds, valued at. $12,997. This year,
the June figures reached 158,109
pounds, w orth $24,571.

Exports to foreign countries for the
jea'r ending June, 1917, amounted to
584,749 pounds, valued at $95,1 9. M0t
of the foreign shipmeuts of Kona cof-
fee go directly to Manila.

Kona toffee is apparently the only
food article that has not been affected
by war prices. In 1915 island coffee
was selling for 13' to 14 cents a
pound. Last year the San Francisco
market quoted island coffee at 14

cents, while this year it is quoted at
14 or 14',4 cents. This steadiness in
price is explained by the fact that
mainland coffee buyers demand island
coffee for blending purposes. Brazi-
lian coffee is flooding the mainland
markets, but Kona still holds its own
in the blending marts.

There is apparently as steady adc-man- d

for the island coffee from the
Philippines as there was before the
war. Kona planters have some large
stocks of higher grade coffee picked
last year that they are holding for
better prices.1

U. S. MUST RETAIN GOLD
TO PAY OWN TRADE DEBTS

The embargo on the exportation of
gold which has puzzled Honolulu fi
nanciers ever since it was announced
by President Wilson on September
10, was explained by Clarence H.
Cooke of the Bank of Hawaii this
morning.

"America's supply of gold, which
had increased from something over
two billions to $3,100,000,000 during
the early yearsof the war, began a
rather serious decrease," said Mr.
Cooke. "This was due first because of
our loan to the Allies, and also be-

cause foreign companies who are sell
ing goods to the Allies now collect
their trade bills in New York instead
of Petrograd, Paris and London. It
was necessary, therefore, to keep our
gold in order to pay our own trade
debts, hence the embargo."

CTAR-BULLETt- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

C. BREWER & CO- -

(LIMITED)

SUGAR "ACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP President
G. H. ROBERTSON

..Vice-Preside- nt a.d Manager
R. IVERS

Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary
A. GARTLEY Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTZR Director
C. H. COO- K- Director
J. ,R. GALT Director
R. A. COOKE Director
D. G. MAY. Auditor

I MJJJ I.
SUGAR PROFITS

CUT IF OCEAN

RATES RAISED

' Extreme uncertainty marks Hawaii'?
i immediate future in the matter of
i ocean transportation, comments John
Waterhoupe of Alexander & Baldwin
who was one of the passengers arriv
?ng this morning on the Maui, after a
vacation trip to California.

"The shipping board is up against
a very hard situation in the huge work
of handling shipping and cargoes,
sairl Mr WatorhniiRP "Hut th hnarcl
is working patriotically and doing its to CottntrVhtt with tho nrnhlome that arlao I

"What will develop in the Hawaii
shipping situation it is impossible to
forecast. The situation changes so
rapidly that orders one day may be
changed the next, and changed again
the following day."

The shipping board now handles
local cargoes on a definite and intric-
ately! worked out system based on ton
nage and knots. Businessmen familiar
with the plan under which Hawaii
steamers are operating point out that
in case the shipping board finds it
necessary, to raise rates, Hawaii's
sugar profits will be materially cut, in-

asmuch as the sugar prices are fixed.
"But," say thj Hawaii men. "war is

war and predictions on the future are
impossible."

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, Oct 24,

MERCANTILE"
Alexander i Baldwin ...
C. Brewer & Co. .......

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. .....
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honokaa Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co. .....
Hutchinson Sugar Plant..
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd..
Oahu Sugar Co.
Oiaa Sugar Co., Ltd .

Onomea Sugar Co.
Paauhau Sugar Plant
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co. ..
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ..
Pioneer Mill Co.
San Carlos Milling Co
Waialua Agr. Co. .. . .

Wailuku Sugar Co ...
MISCELLANEOUS

Endau Dev. Ca Ltd.

Co.

1st Is, At 7 pc Pd....
2nd Is. As. fully paid...

Haiku Fruit A Pack.,-Pf- d

Haiku Fruit A Pack; Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Con. Ry. rim...
Hawaiian Electric Co. ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co..
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co..
Honolulu Gaa Co, Ltd..
H'- - R. T. & L. Co.....
Inter-Islan- d S. N. Co. ...
Mutual Telephone Co....
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Pahang Rubber Co.
Selama-Dinding- s Plant. .
Selama-Dinding- s, (70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co.

BONOS
Beach WaJk lmp. Dist.. .
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s..
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . ..
Hawaiian Irr. Co, 6s....
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Rtfnd ..
Haw. Tarr! 4 pc Put) Imp
Haw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc
Hw. Terrl Zz pc......
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Honolulu Gaa Co, Ltd, 5s
Hilo Gas Co. 6 pc.......
Kauai Ry. Co, 6a
Manoa imp. Dist
McBryde Sugar Co, 5s..
Mutual Telephone 5s ...
Oahu Railway & Land Co.
Oahu Sugar Co, 6 pc. . .
Olaa Sugar Co, 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co, 6s
San Carlos Milling Co...

quotation:
or

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Wednesday,

Honolulu Con.

Copper Mining

Mountain Mining
Bingham

Madera Mining . . .

.32;
ham,

31$ 32

35 40
.... 432

"vz Y. .

'SI 2 9
30 30', a

5a 6
54!2 56

"vz io"

"UK
18 19
24 .....
25

v"

........

Between Boards: Sates: 30 Oil
5.75; 10, 40, 25, 25, 25 Oahu, 30.25;
Ewa, 31.75; 10 Pioneer, 34.25; 20
mea,

Session Sales: 20, 50, 35, 30 E
31.75; 5 Pioneer, 34.25.

Latest 95 deg. t
6.90 cents, 133 rer ton.

Oct. 2

OIL
Oil

MINING
Engels
Mineral Products Co..

King
Montana Co.

Co.

Sales:
dera,

.38.

V.

34'.

55.50.

sugar

Bid As

4.15

6.00 6.
.06 .(

.10

.38

645 M. King, .10; 300
50 Engels, 6.00; 300 B

Sugar 6.90c
Henry Waternouse Trust

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and

Exchange
Fart and Merchant Streets

Telephone 12C8

The pretty girl of the party
bantering the genial bachelor o
reasons for remaining single. "N
I never was exactly disa'ppoint

19

4.:

is

II

J

ii

love,'' he meditated. "I was more at
you call discouraged. You see. in
I was very; young I became very th
enamored of a young lady of mlc- -

quaintance; I was mortal v afrato
tell her of my feeling, but at I I
screwed up my courage to the i
ing point. I said: 'Let's get maid.'
And she said: 'Good Lord: fo'd
have us! " Everybody's. ;

a.J

1

& - ; v

V

Draws:

Buy a Liberty
We will gladly accept subscriptions for amounts

from $50 upward.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd.

Bethel Street
Limited

Phone 364G

Dona

Some Will Offer Their Lives'
Others Will Loan Their Money

Their
As compared' with that of tie men at tho front
the lot of most of our citizeus4s an easy one.
The least that vou can do is to subscribe to the
LIBEITCT LOAN OF 1017, which must be made
an overwhelming success!
By subscribing to this loan you will be doing
your duty &s a citizen and your money will be
invested in the safest security in the world.
Your interest return will be satisfactory I per
cent.
Subscriptions of at least $50 should be received
from everyone.
Protect your country, your family, yourself 1 T

ACT TODAY!
BANK OF HAWAII, Lid.

. Liberty Bond

t jl IX. vm

Every Home

Enlist Your Dollars in the War I

In this time of our country's crisis an idle dollar
is as much a V slacker' as an idle.man. .Sse your
dollars doing their duty 1 ; ,,:
"The Liberty Loan of 19177 invites the imme-
diate response of the American people. Every
dollar subscribed will help, make 4t a success. The
quicker the better.
Armies of dollars are an absolute necessity for national de-

fense. Unless the dollars at home stand back of them, the
soldiers in the field cannot their utmost to prottct our
households and our freedom.

We Will Count it a Privilege
to Enter Your Subscription.

' Bank tif Honolulu, Ltd. ;

::::: - i

An Aiilu " .I. i 4

..... ....
20 4sk&

..... V
. . . isfS
37 tf I

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds

Real Estate Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trustees, Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians

m call upon

i I CASTLE & G00K
...... j.

.:

.31

80

5?:

do

--n rt fr n t. rm n &u ail .hi iu ..u
I : '

m

I

f

.

.

'

'

. i

i ii

i
i

"

'

Fort and

Keep your

in a safe place. We pay 4 interest

BISHOP &

THE SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED.

Capital .yen 4 .000,000
paid up yen 30.000.000

S. AWOKI, Local Manager

I

111 22,100,000I I funds. ..... - yen ii
i i

Jl Il

E. C. PETERS
210 bid.,.

Honclulu, T. A.

Stccks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
Trust T:.ates Managed

p. H.

79 Merchant SL Phfne 1W5

NOTARY PUBLIC
of Heeds

California and New York
Willa, Deeds, Mortgages ana
all Legal Documents

. f : n..iff:Paints, Plumoing ouppnes, ounuiny
Materials. Prices low. Houses built
on plan. Choice House
Lots for sale

CITY MILL LT-- V

2478 T. O. Box 951

In

! VIM VI 14 iLffl

.......

Life, Fire, Marine,
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

B. f

E,

General Insurance
Merchant Streets

SAVINGS

COMPANY

YOKOHAMA

subscribed.,

Reserve

McCandless

Negotiated,

3URI.ETTK

Commistioner

LUMBER

Instalment

COMPANY,
Telephone

lip

IJSFLTiKJZ

Limited

Insurance
DILLIKGHAM CO,
PHONE 4915

i

Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONOS

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

816 Fort Street Telephone 3525

J. F. P40RGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and LCfDa

Merchant
Made

Street Star
Phone 1572

LTD.

Building

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con
ctructing Engineer.

Bridges, Buildinga, Concrete S true
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates :ca
Projects. Phone 1045. "'

:

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses
Neat two-bedroo- m house in town, $21
Small furnished cottage for two, $15
Fine nevr house, $301, -

.

J. H. SCHNACK
824 Kaahuminu St. Tel. 6247 or 3633

1
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Take a private lesson from Madame
Letter, Honolulu leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected. '" '

Removed from O. O. ; T.' hall to
The lit Lester Dancing Academy,' Ln-ziali- lo

and Alapal streets. Phone 6251.

Punahou car 'passes academy.-:- ' "

Straw , .

. .
Forms V

. :' All klnds of Hat Cleaning
l N T. 02U HAT STORE

r Opp. love's Bakery. 1123 Nuuanu
I v. - :." : . Street- - v,--

PATTEN'S

v V:

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

DANCING

Felt

Special Prices oh

CYCLOPEDIAS

National11

College:

of Dancing

.Ro Gardea
Odd FcUawb Hall

Taesdara. Fridar.
10 a.m. to iu p. am.

Claaaea 8 tm 9 p.at.
' PHONE 1162

Vatches
Keep' good time
$1.35 to S6.00

'At all dealers."
Guaranteed.

VENUS Is
all

who want' the
UsL 17 perfect
black degrees,
and 2 copying
for every poa-slb- le

purpose.

Bin Baud
VELVET

PENCIL

.V.

Hotel St

Supreme to its dm 7 ,

Y :

L

lArtgietaUaJPencaConN.YV j

v ..'... v 7

t

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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, - Dual roles and dual - charactq
tlons are becoming rather ' the
than the exception In .the film
ness of the present day.: William

his are
thft

always In advance in any risented the tMs evening,
to.the and 'deiand one tne oiiuc v--

of the devotees of the- - mai euuum
ment, sends to Hawaii theate
night one of this class of nlavs.
entitled "Sister. AeaJnst- - fiister.T
Virginia Pearson both role
. "Sister Against Sister" might
classed as a typical Fox offering
contains the usual villain, a

more nroDerlv termed a vultur
vampire womanIt contains the
and the injured maiden. ' It has all

ALEXANDER

liver

of and

of

a& w c ws

v-t- j tEy )S if I

Neglect

THROAT
Troubles

iiiiiiuiiiiiiiii

JT G
mm

This Evening, October 24th,

ERTY BOMB MIGHT
Special Program Surprises, Stunts Patriotism!

hfUDGE BANKS, Master Ceremonies

ml Si

and Company of Musical Comedy Stars

zzy silt ji ism
iiiiiiBiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiBiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMniiiiiinii

'inv at. th the scream
ingly funny farce which Monte
ter dancing cmcKS appeal --

at Riiou theater, will pre--
w - . .

weU for time
that caters tastes is or ieaiures

film' ;arqrepenoire
the,

essays

villa

Is

iwitn ira sceue urn iu " uioihiv
lasylum, the play is replete with laughs
from start to tmisn.

Pun rt the comedy is some
0 -

Uievor rinnrine and sinking, ana
program Is exceptionally wen

jchosen. Miss Butterlck is neara
two solos. a is

Llsted the in the latter
Unmoor Th Mnnte Carter is udauuauwv -- w ' -

elements , or meioarama Dut is san ttnci,ai eood standard and has a
from' the ';, usual ; melodramatic Program, of four songs. Lou Davis,
through the efficient direction KiiSS Ethel Davis and Bob Sandberg
and the unusually good acting kiB0 contribute to the musical program
competent ast. Jwlth well-chose- n

The story deals with twin sisjyBeginning tomorrow night "A Night
whose parents separate. Kathsjon the Roof Garden" will presented.
Is reared by ber father. .Anne by tfrhis farce is reported to even bet-mothe- r.

The former Is Jbronght uaer than past productions,
the , slums and becomes a social Tonight will Liberty Bond night
ture. Anne is given a bringing. kt; the Bijou and a brief address will
that is the of her mother, be delivered by Judge J. J. cans,
latter saves a friend named Dunsmfistant S. attorney.

'from the frame-u- p of one k

the former.falls In love with her. llSHII S RECEPTION IN

AMERICA JAPAN
ing the girl to be Anne, fights v T7"M

nri im iinu. FBt Frj
more, still thinking the girl to 1 TOKIO, Japan. The cordial recep- -

. Anne, allows her to escape. There ion given the Viscount isnu in
a trial, and Anne, to save Jnited SUtes caused a favorable im--

' says she Is the murderess. Kather ression throughout Japan and Has

i saves the lovers by a later oiled forth comment.
The scenes are aii thrillers frH The Japan Times

lards the reception aa unprecedented

KENNETH

His

PLEASED

h in lis
paid

IT .V. .niTiiiclacm nf itsil t c CUfc-- - - -

TtMCUKAKILT-A- l UUIon. The newspaper adds:
; . assy's journey from Honolulu

Former patrons and others desfashlngton has indeed been a verita-ou- s

of having Christmas portraits w e series of royal receptions in the
glad' learn that appolntmer JSt sense of the term( in i wWch was

may made now with Mr. Alexand American hospitality , and
who be at Is studio, 424 Bei ncerity on a most generous ma-tanl- a

street, for about a mont mor tlc .
scale, for which the Americans

Ady e traditionally noted. All is

I

Don't

beeanse the swollen glands
&nd inflamed membranes often

affect other tissues and impair
their healthy action.
SCOTTS EMULSION affords
great relief because its coo:

ofl is speedily con-

verted into germ-resistin- g

tissue the glycerine is
curative and healing,
while the combined emul-

sion strengthens the lungs
to avert lung trouble.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES tad

145 INSIST ON 5CU

J. J.

l 1

Ruehouse."
in Car

and
be

last

innn

nat in?
tne

musical
Betty

n "Somewhere voice

bv chorus
trio

of
of

numoers.

be
be

T be

pride
U.

Huxley

t,1 Associated

tne
Dunsmc

confessV appreciative
semi-offici- al

Japanese experience uarvjr
honor and rspect and

Hpttinns traiti
51 "rne

to

be to
be nbodied
Will at and

this

m atst m

a

4ost gratliymg to japan ana me japa
3 done:se. th nonor to viscount

Ml has been done to Japan and the
kpanese. Japan and tne Japanese
innot but feel and appreciate most
hofoundly the expressions oi tne cora-H- st

friendshiD and of the reality of
jar time alliance made through Vis
unt Ishil.

Two more fotj
lotor party around Island,' S4 each.
lewis Garage, pfione zm. Adv.

t;Vt
1 yJ ' ' !LJkDr.

lcMMaatMl

in

brdiality,

DAILY REMINDERS

Wanted passengers

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
er and all other Popular Drinks

I

1 - A.

I

the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Adv.

Schurmaim, Osteopathic Physl-1- 0

years established here. Eere-an- d

Union str -- ts. Phone 1733.

Does your dog ever growl?"
'No. He knows that my husband

him Hopelessly outclassed." Lou
tile Courier-Journa-l

: 1 , w.

n inrTl. TTT) oTI.

ira

STAR

The natriotic wonder play. "The
Slacker," which comes to the Hawaii
theater next Sunday evening, will pre-

sent to the audience which is expected
to fill the little Hotel street theater
some of the first authentic and best
pictures of the troops of the U. S. A.
now carrying the Stars and Stripes
onward to victory in Le Belle France.
The Slacker" called for a .number of
troop scenes and in view of the fact
that the drama is an appeal to the
patriotism of every young man in
America the army autnonties were
not slow in granting permission for
their use. .

As a matter of fact, both arms of
the service are well represented in
The Slacker", as there are a number
of naval scenes in addition to those of
the army, that is now referred to in
the daily press as being "somewhere
in France."

Miss Emily Stevens is the featured
artist and she is creating a role that
should make her famous in the annals
of this far-reachi- and entertaining
industry: She is cast as the young
wife of a "slacker" and also as the
one person who can possibly reform
him and who does. The. drama is one
that should not be missed.

BIG HIT

"The Marcellini Millions" with'
George Beban in the leading role, con-

tinues the drawing card at the Liber
ty theater. As Is customary with any
offering In which Beban is seen he
portrays the character of a lowly Ital-
ian. Occasionally he varies this by
appearing as a lowly Frenchman or a
lowly something-else- . In each In-

stance the lowly part sticks out and
the characterization is one that calls
upon the artistic ability of the actor
in the make-u- p department of his pro-

fession.
Beban is a past master in the handl-

ing of make-n- p and also as the por-tray- er

of character parts. He has an
established reputation for this class
of work both on the speaking stage
and in the silent drama. It is now get-
ting to be a matter of choice as to
wherein his work is best. He has long
been a stage favorite and in a very
short time has become one of the
most popular idols of the screen.

As Guido, the poor truck gardener,
suddenly elevated to wealth through
the death of a distant relative, he
gives an excellent imitation of a poor
man endeavoring to exist in the lavish
surroundings that wealth makes pos-
sible. His wife also raised around
the truck garden, is induced to sue
him for divorce but quickly relents
when Guido returns to his little place
in the country and she learns that
they are not in reality the heirs to
the estate that has been handed to

.tli em.

- BaaV aaaaw vavai SBap" Saaaaaa ar

A strong dramatic production in which Miss Pearson
plays a dual role, taking the part of both sisters.

' ' RETRIBUTION ' Last Episode of "A LASS OF THE
LUMBERLANDS"

MUTUAL WEEKLY NO. 133-La- test Happenings Be- -

fore Your Eyes.
PRICES 10, 20, 30 CENTS.

COMING SUNDAY "THE SLACKER"

FoxTrot Prize Dance
On th-- j .Roof next Wednesday, Oct

24, there will be a prize Fox Trot
contest, and the fortunate winner will

receive a beautiful silver loving cup
donated by Mnte Carter of ths Bijou
company. Table reservations may be
made in advance Adv.

SWEET VIOLET

OTA

Oldest brand in Honolulu.

Packed airtight, four
packages to the pound,

this excellent butter al-

ways retains its flavor and
does not melt.

It satisfies.

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
--THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

King street, near Flshmarket
Phone 3451

llllllllllllllllllilll

At 7:40 o'clock

f 1

.Family Matinee Wednesday- -

cooling

Union

lis
RESERVB SEATS

POPULAR PRICES:
Cents. Orchestra,
Box Seats. Cts.

FUNNY

COMEDIANS

CLASSY

GIRLS

mm
DANCERS

S?EET
SINGERS

BOX OFFICE OPENS AT
9

PHONE
3937.

IlllIlllllIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIlllIlllIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIl

SCREEN SPLENDID B 'SLACKER' SHOWS aiatfnee:; MW&1MMfM-HASPRO-L

HEARD ATBUOU ARMYINFRANCE lmZc

SSfttd MIMICKING BEBAN

SCORES

Creamery
Bjrtier

ion

PICTURE SCHEDULE
6:40 Mutual Weekly.:
6:55 Lass the Lumber- -

lands.
7:47 Sister Against Sis--

ter. I

8:30 Second Show.

I

At o'clock
P.:M.

GEORGE BEBAN
delightfully and understanding portrays for us the uneducated
Italian laborer inherits wealth. Mr. Beban of his

work In

"The Marcellini Millions"
HELEN EDDY, as the social climbing wife. Is pleasing. set
tings are magnificent, and the quarrel which terminates In
divorce is thrilling. '

AKt. umTrn inn ari aonotino'
Chapter concludes this Serial)

HEARST-PATH- E NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices 10, 20, Cents. Boxes 50c

Phone 5060
COMING THURSDAY
Frederick "Her Better Self "

Go to the

for sodas and soft
drinks.

MILLINERY
BLATT

formerly MacGrego C Blatt
' now i at

1122 St.

YOUB
NOW!
20 and --30
50 Cents. 75

10 A. M. UNTIL P. M.

almost

(Next

PauUne

,. -

of
' v- - "

: '
.

TO 5
3

7:40
2:15

poor
, who vast does some

best

also The

30

in

MRS

TIME . TABLE
Paths Weekly

7:40 P.M.
Serial y

7155 P.M.
Feature :r

8:30 P. M.

iTHKAT
The General and Universal FTIm

SERVICES.

Oally Matinees (except Saturdays snd
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday and Holiday Matirees from

Evenings (two shows) 8; 30 and 8:45
o'clock.

A..ftflAM Mill 1

Prices: 10, 15 Cents.

Vhcn Your Eyes Heed Cera i

Try Murine Eve Rcrr: J
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Have You a Liberty Bond
r

Have you a Liberty Kond in your home?
If so you are taking a turn at the thumb screws

Ihat will effectually brinp this calamitous reign of
barbarism and na vapory hy fJerman kultur jo im-

mediate end. and that end will be hailed with iro
found thankfulness by the civilized nations of the
world.

In following the chronicles of this war. more
especially the part played by Germany, it is almost
unlelievable that' human ljcinp. even in a Mate of
semi savagery, could be so debased, ho brutal, ho

absolutely diabolical as the Prussian and his allies
have been. The record written is of a war such as
has not leen seen since the world began. It is a
daggering revelation to the world on the part of
certain of God's creature supposed to le endowed
with culture, training, humanitarianism. gentleness,
high character and fineness of feeling, but found to
lx devoid of every instinct that goes to make a man.

The whole civilized world has raised its hands in
abhorrence at the atrocities and diabolical actions
of the German army.

During the first months of the war. when reports
came across the ocean telling us of the deviltry of
the linns, we said that there must be some exaggera
tion: it could not be true. The horrible stories
charged German soldiers witli slaying noncombat
ants in accordance with a cold-bloode- d decree to
kill men women and children as a means of obtain
ing military advantage. This decree sent a thou
Kcnd-innoce-

nt people to their death in the sinking
of the Lusitauia; this atrocity, or more properly

cold-bloode- d murder, included many little
children. While the Savior paid, "Suffer little chil
dren to come unto Me," it is not thought that he in
tended they should be scut via German kultur and
several miles of salt water. Think of it! Little
children, drowned, murdered, and their murderer
still lives.

. The world stood aghast, horrified, unbelieving and
demanded proofs. These were furnished by the
most important and most responsible committee the
world bus ever called together. This committee
says: ,

"It is proved
"1. That there were in many parts of Belgium del-

iberate and systematically organized massacres of the
civil population, accompanied, 'by many isolated mur-
ders and other outrages.'

; "2. That in the conduct o war generally innocent
- ctviliaai. both men and women, were murdered in

large numbers, women violated and children mur
dered.

3. That looting, house burning, and the wanton
destruction of property were ordered and counte-
nanced by the officers of the German army. That
elaborate provision had been made for 'systematic In-

cendiarism at the very outbreak of the war, and that
the burnings and destruction were frequent where no
military necessity could be alleged, being, indeed, part
of a system of general terrorization. ,

"4. That the rules and usages of war were fre-
quently broktn,' particularly by the using of civilians,
including women and children, as a shield for advanc-
ing forces exposed to fire, to a less degree by the
killing and wounding of prisoners, and in the frequent
abuse of the Red Cross and the white flag."

Add to that the sinking of hospital ships at sight,
the murder of Capt Fryatt, the execution of Nurse
Cavell, the cruel deportations of men and women from
Belgium and France; these and other atrocities have
opened the eyes of the world to the corrupted soul of
Germany, and compelled a united and universal con-
demnation of its aims and policy, its ambitions and

; ; spirit

: Have you a Liberty Bond in jour borne?
This is Liberty Bond Day, and the opportunity

offers for you to put yourself on record.

Where Does Honolulu Stand?

'.. Xow the secretary of the navy adds his appeal to
the citirens of the country that they use every effort
to keep their towns clean and thus protect the men

i of the nary from the destruction "wrought by vice.
This-follow- s the declaration of the president and

ihc appeal of the secretary of war.
What further can be required to arouse the cit-

izens of Honolulu to a realization of the fact that
any failure to fight vice at every point is a distinct

;and well understood failure to attack the enemies
' of this country? It is elackerism of the worst type.

And what are the people of Honolulu going to do
about it?

What is the grand jury going to do about it? The
grand jury acting under a special charge from Judge
Heen. V

What is the police department going to do
; about it? '

What sort of an aggregation of American citizens
pnd officials have we here in Honolulu, anyway ?;

Have they moral courage and are they honest
, and square?

Or, are they cowards and practically if not actu-
ally in league with vice? ,

It is a fair question. Your country calls.
What is your answer?

rATlUOTIC SEW.; YOBK. REPUBLICANS.

The IJcpublican copnty committee of "ew York
City has repudiated the man nominated for mayor
at the Republican primaries and given its support
to the popular candidacy of Mayor Mitchell, who
runs on a non-partisa- n ticket.
' WhyVws thV Republican committee break froin
the regularity of the primary restrit?
' For thepiaJjL patriotic reason that the members
of thisrgazation' place the honor of their city
above tho rule of thumb that is attempted byimani-pnlator- s

of politics, who aim first to serve their
selfish ends through and then lopk after
the welfare of the city, if it happens to be cenve--

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1017.

EDITOR
A Japanese American Opportunity

The Star-Bulle- t iu has a suggestion for the
Japanese-Aiw- i iruns of tins in ;uil f iln- - territory
iu connection with t h iixt rninpaign for the third
Liberty Loan dotation that will no doubt follow,
ou or before the first of the new year.

This paper believes that the America n citizens of
Japanese parentage should organize a sub-commit- -

tee of the Libert v Ixan forces and go out into the
campaign with the definite purpose of presenting
the American side of the Liberty Iiond purchase to
the Japanese speaking people.

Indications are that the rank and tile of the Japa-
nese are apathetic about the Liberty llouds.

This ought not to lie and it need not continue if
the leaders of the city will take the subject in hand
and tackle it with vigorous force and mature judg-
ment.

Japanese. officials and Japanese business leaders
1 rnave coojerateu at every point.

This work could be broadened and made more
effective by a Hying squadron of Lilierty Bond en-

thusiasts loaded with information and siucere pur-
pose. The Liberty Ioau needs aggressive advert is

Ting and enthusiastic salesmanship amoug the
ucsc speaking people.

The men best fitted to undertake this phase of
the campaign are the young American citizens of
Japanese parentage, graduates of our schools, allied
with the present aud the future of the islands
and our common country. It is an opportunity for
the younjmen and possibly the young women, aud
anyone who has attended the graduating exercises
of the local high schools knows that the men, the
women and the intelligence are available.

It should be borne in mind that the war has just
begun. The two Liberty Bond sales are but the
preliminaries. The real campaign has yet lo come.

Therefore, the ground work should be laid on the
broadest possible basis and every American citizen
should be brought into action. The service is not
only for the country. The man who does the work
gains much:more than he gives. ITe adds to his own
self-resor- t, he letter understands the honor and
duty of Americanism.

Inspecting Street Work

At the annual meeting of the Automobile Club
held recently the statement was made that Super
visor .uou-ftinii- n uas empioveu at ins own expense
an inspector to .observe, the character of the work
being done on the street construction jobs of the
city.

From time to time, the suggestion has beeu made
that proper protection of the public requires that
some civic organization should employ an inspector
of its own, an "independent inspector" so-calle-

The report of the Manoa Improvement Club com
mittee indicates that the people-- of that district
Mould have done well to be careful before as well as
after the roads were built.

But the exhibition of a supervisor employing his
own inspector is an eyeopener which indicates that
either independent inspection or a reorganization
of the city and county management is a necessity.

If it is possible to secure inspection that is inde
pendent would not the Chamber of Commerce be
the proper organization to undertake a well-finance- d

and carefully-planne- d scheme under which the road
construction of the next two years shall be assured
"independent inspection." Or. ns the Chamber of
Commerce tied up to bitulithic and other forms of
street material so that even its judgment is warped?

If 'the. Chamber of Commerce can't the Automo
bile Club should.

It Japan had done nolhing moi-- o Ibau score a
tolKof forty submarines iu the Mediterranean she
would be entitled to high position among the allies
for world freedom. This number of undersea en
gines of piracy wiped out means an enormous ton
nage of shipping saved.

That the latent power of Russia is not all lost to
the cause of liberty may be inferred from the fact
that the government of that country is removing
the munition factories from Pctrograd to 'some-
where'' less exposed to possible danger.

Half of the Liberty Loan subscribed .before the
dawn of Lilierty Day is fairly good assurance that
there will be no deficiency tonight. 15ig capital.)
comes iu at the heel of the hunt, as evcrv minute
saved means interest gained.

Russia has plenty of food for two years,
to Red fross Commissioner Hilliugs. Hie is

also giving new evidence of possessing some light.

Germany, nocordinf!: to a press despatch, "is pre-
paring to establish a supremacy over Denmark."
Yesterday she was claiming the earth.

Daron von Itcchlinghausen. even without his Sinn
Fein dupe, would have been a pretty good secret
service catch for one da v.

Think over the bond question. Find the way to
get your name in the list of those helping the ioys
at the front.

Paderewski, in offering his services to the govern-
ment, is translating artistic temperament into de-
votion to world liberty.

t Germans trying to strike Great llrituiu through
Ireland are finding "it's a rockv road to Dublin."'

Kcrensky says ''light to the last." and Kc renskv is
6till on the bridge of the Russian ship of state

T
HOW ABOUT IT. , htm at the and placing nil
IICVKK teliinc iM one about ! finger on his lips, for silencd
Charles G. Heifer. Jr., of tn
Trent Tru-- t Co. an.i whii? the

stor may i.ol v it - ton cuo--

to jmss up. I' &tVi::s a ral!;r
jirrrty wouun firopi-ti- nito the
Trent Tr,;:-- t Co. oiii-- t.:-- oihtr
mornir.c an! Charles's desk boins
right near t' doer he turned to h:m
and in a wry rrs !ik: iranner
sa:d :

'I wi: to set .t Libe ty loan bonJ
!ui tii

Now C'iiarlcy busy and as Lis
glasses wciv en the tai K-- . in.-t:a- d ol
being on hi- - r.o-p- . did :;'t note
the beauty of tl:-.- - c :.-- :: r..-- ; t!:i'r-wi- s

he ;.r'-a'-- wnuidi.'i havo
iu such a tni?i-ncss-h-

tone.
"UT.at M2C-- bo afced.
"Why. I Um'i 1 know

a'-tly,- " replied ti.r ia:r i:tuLier.
lie v ears a 1

" ulhir.'

L;

CHARLEY? barracks,
signaled

answered d

HUTTON FINDS NEV EOOK

e

INF'KCTOU W. H lil'T-- 1

TON has ad ii-- a new book to Iim .

librar. Th inspec tor alreadv has
a large collection !' hooks dealin's
with the subject of illicit lienor dis-- ;

tillation. "blind Kentucky monn-- i

tain dew, and others relating to his j

business. The other day a soldier at
Shatter called up the inspector's of-- !

fice and informed him that he had !

have beei

there
we'll

touen noiu a Martim:; hoc;;, one night week because th
tealiut; secrets morcjuitces. After hoursmocnhmcrs alcoholic It "Wati;

wortn while, ?QnW flP PlRAFTsoldier, at tho book. -- Aroso.iitors hiiinr nrm H"fc..
The informant hinted it RPT TS
tamed startling formula which
might aid ector his hunt
for "blind pigs."

o Mr. Hut ton colic, ted some of his
sfjuad, and proceeded to
get the book. soldier greeted

GUARD TROO

hlmmmilM
Orders issued from national guard

headquarters establishment
Schofield Harnxcks practise

troops comDaJ
the lr--t Hawaiian

COn lrenHoH

1 1
?. m tits s tTt trw--

tor t lie of
qu

brigade will parti- -

cipate:
Brigade staff corps

and departments; P, Hawaiian
1st separate recruits arriv

reeiment from their morning
an Infantry, L'nd Hawaiian Infantry,
sanitary detaebments regi-
ments. i

Capt: Charles TI. Eonesteel.
inspector instructor stated today

Waimea troop of cav-
alry- will be provided from Sehcpe'd
Barracks. horses will be brought
frorri the other islands.

In order to ent-ttl- e an organization
to receive pay, provided hy the Unit-
ed the number

duty during the cncamrnient shall
exceed per cent, of
minimum strength of officers, and be

less than l" per of the pre-
scribed minimum strength of enlisted
men of the company, troop or detach-
ment: in each individual case the en-
listed man-mus- t have had Of days ser-
vice in the national guard, inelding 11
periods of practical progressive mili-
tary instruction of at least hours
each. The 60 days' service be
in the same of the service as that
in which the soldier attends the camp,
and must immediately precede the en-
campment.

there are present during the en-
tire period of encampment re
quired number officers and enlisted
men in each of the organizations who
have received required instruction,
ino auuuionai who have re- -

ceived required instruction, or
have not M days prior service.
will entitled to to,
and subsistence at. encampment.
but not to pay from United States
funds. In cae thev will recpfvn
pay from territorial funds onlv as
prescribed in section l';jl, scs- -

sion laws Hawaii mi 7.

MBS. HATTIE HUDDY
CALLED BY DEATH

tation, died at Moloaa. last
Friday, October 1!. She hus
band four young children and
following sisters:

K. Koolau, Kauai;
John Trask, Jane Nancy Trask,
Mrs. Samuel, Apo and George II.
Miranda, all of Honolulu. A
David Trask. died a fer aso.

1129 Ninth
1S77 Kulakaua
1SJ1 Kalakaua
1324 Thurston

FOR
Hotel rooms

! Tirtoeing their way into the bis roonl
the men came to a cot. Luting tn

: pillow the soldier revealed a larg
, book, bound in black leather. On it
i cover was legend. "The Lite
a Moonshiner."

The inspector grabbed the boo
and it. Imagine his surpris
when he discovered that there wer
no pages in it inside of th
book hollow, like a cigar box.

' where the story of the tragedy of
moonshiners life should

i written, reposed a ugly lookin
bottle, labeled, "This Is the Life

.Alongside the bottle a wit
the inscription, "Have One ou Me

. The bottle w as empty.
"borne stunt," said Inspector Hut

ton. "Why, that book would
minister. An old bootlegger could g
into church with it under his an

would know the diffei
i t iirc I'm to add a librarian t
i my staff of moonshine chasers

are any more books i

circulation need deputies wit
1 ; a a.

ismcs 10 neip its. you sei
what we are up against when it comp
to hunting educated bootleggers."

WATCH MOSQUITOES
happened out at Schofield BalIIracks. One of the officers of trl

:V)th Infantry, who refuses to alio
his name to be used, could not sleet

or re-- 1 last of
the of a ! several r

Mio. would i restlessness his bunkie veiled
be the inspn. tor's said cip.s wrong?'1

"

AGE
the to take a look I h10U,,,d 1

that ' 1 PERM
a

the ins; in

Shatter to
The

T.n a

hendauarters,

that

prescribed

cent

If

of

men,

had
be

such

K.
IS

a
and

fool

no

like

ow

"Well, that's simple, dear Wal ' -
Take luminous wristwatcLiw f ar 31 tn 31

on tnc mosquitoes wont be abltvare reaulred to secure per- -

to find your wrist." So sooner sat from draft headquarters before
none since then there for nasaoorts. F. J

been no more bites.

FT. RUGER CO.

UNCOVERS HIGH

The

IE HIDE!;
but

lnth Oahu. at Fc4ng city ana county pnysiciaiu
has all previous rqn the

the- - his camp it ords tor small arms
announce that follow m of i'yins 63 marksmen out of a

of

No

for
the

in
arm

not

1. act
of

and

was

was

one ever

my
sen. Arat

anu

uian anu

by
the

Co.

ot 08. Due to the high efficiency
the officers of t

and competitl(gar Co., and the Gay and
made by the men of the out

signal troop. Ha-- 1 with the who just
waiian Cavalry, the leaving respdesday Rev. Lydgate

both

senior

horses the

States, average

not

must

the the

the

the

transportation
such

Ccr.

the

The

glass,

arm

that

that

his

older
corps:

uve to jo:n tne colors afcciatine
r.ave entered tne competition with
their making' success for the
selves and the t
reeora oi tne raost raarKsmen ev
made in a coast organizatiq

The ath Company, claimj
the record a few days ago with a to
of marksmen.

A marksman in ordc to qual
must make a total of 150 out of a p
8ible 200 and the
all its men was 153, with a percental
of 74.95.

The record also w
of Oahu the winds are alwa

and the light all da
The men all wish that Washingtl

would take cognizance of them a
pick them all out to to

. LYMAN OF

KM S DEA

Word has been received here of tf
death of Dr. A. whi

last week at his home
Waimea. Of a unassuming

; position he was appreciated and loi
by those who knew him. Combiii
with the sterling qualities of int
rity, he cherished a heart ai

a sympathy for the unfortupa
Dr. was born in

May 7, 1S62. spent his boyhood
Hilo received his education
Punahou, went from to

University from which
was graduated in 1885. His prol

education he received at Ru
Mrs. Ilattie Kaonohiokalani school and from which he

wife of Huddy of nlan- - graduated with the hiehest hnn
Kauai,

leaves
the

brothers and
James Trask of

Trask.
Mrs.

brother.
months

Melnern Tra-.- t

Ilcisuii

an

going

giving company

company

speaks

steady perfect

France.

Francis Lyman
occurred

tender,
kindly

Lyman
He

Reserve

Huddy,
Kilauea

entitled Tilm to the choice
two positions hospital interne,
selected that of the Presbyterian rl

Chicago, where he remained 4
years. He was then appointed
mtenuent oi tne Wisconsin state
sane asylum he fi

nine years.
At Mt. Carmel. 111., he married

DWELLINGS FOR RENT
Tearl Harbor - bedrooms 25.001
Tantalus Ile'.ehts : bedrooms 45.00
IjOSD (1'erudalc) . - bedrooms C7.50

PARTLY FURNISHED.
1S0S Center 1 bedroom 20.00
3304 P;i!yl" Vallry Road bedrooms (garage) 25.00l
1801 Kcwalo iSfi-C-

t 7 bedrooms

. . .

Avenue
Avenue
Avenue

Alewa

UNFURNISHED.
bedrooms (garage)
bedrooms
bedrooms
bedrooms (garage)
bedrooms
fcedrooms

OFFICE
Richards J.4

opened

squat,

uu'rary

Major

wife's

coueges

energy

Oahu,

above
where

quiet,

Honol

early
there

sional
Medical

which

pital.
suj

which

Emma

100.00

1

3

-
i
:
j

RENT.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd

40.0
40.00
45.0
20.001
30.001

50.0(1

Iieal Estate Department. Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Bldi

E

LIMITED.

and
IN HAWAII SINCE 1887

innermost

MIIRT

bJlvtnir
en stated todaj.

Chines lad who was less than
ts o age, called today at the draft
fce In the capitol to secure such a
knit. The rule, according to in
t officer, covers only those or

t aee who intend to travel in for- -

h countries, tor Buch persons it
absolute.

. Aldrich. daughter of Alfred
a prominent lumber merchant
place- - Jn 1895 he located In

uison, wis., vtueie
ted an extensive practise Desiaes

r - - i iComnany.
linger, surpassed interests of health

go

21

moved to the Islands and located
Waimea in 1913. succeeding Dr

hdow in the district which includes
Kekaha Sugar Co., the Waimea

organization the Robinson

artillery

position

FURNISHED.

(garage)

erests.
he funeral services were held last

1st Hawaii-- 1 states J. M.

fcr

r.o

average

West

James

as

for

Avenue

Avenue 40.000

he remains will be taken to Hilo
burial Saturday afternoon on the

buna Kea.

Don 't let your be
to this

at

For Gifts
A practical gift for

any occasion. It is too

even now, to order for
giving. TheWichman

correspondence and
cards are the qualities that

the most pleasure to the
recipient.

HPWicJinian &Qx
Platinumsmiths Jewelers

T

I

S40C0 Near Moana

must make

dollars

indeed

early,

papers

give

Hotel.

PERSONALITIES

4ft

F. A. GLUUD. chief cierK ai na-

tional headquarters, has been
appointed notary public by the attor-
ney general.

COL. W. H. commander of
the ltt Hawaiian lniantry, iauwi
Guard, and Lieut-Col- . Gustave nose,
both of whom were appointed subject
to future have pawed
these successfully, it was learned to-

day.
L. W. DE VIS-NORTO- of the Vol-

cano Research society, ts suffering in-

tensely from an infected leg. Just
what the poison is his physician has
been unable to determine, but it is of

sufficient virulence to keep Mr. D
Vis-Norto- n in his room and great
deal of the time in his bed

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

WALTER COOMBS (writing from
Washington. D. O Enjoying the cap-

ital to the fullest Much excitement
manifested on the second Liberty
Loan. '

TOM MERLE: If we could only
gather up some of the high-falut- m

words, sentences and logical papers
enbmitted by our engineers on "How
to do it," put them through roclr

crusher and use the result for street
foundation, we would have something
that would

i

Unusual Realty Values
The Walker home in Royal Grove; a modern house

on lot ouxi-- - ieei. iei. iu. 001.

$5000 Piikoi Street.
Old fashioned home, of 7 rooms, on large lot hav-

ing frontage of 107 feet, with many fine trees. Ref.

No. 324.

$3500 Makiki Street.
A comfortable, 6-ro- cottage with modern con-

veniences, on lot 50x120 feet, close to Wilder ave-

nue carline. Rcf. No. 323.

$3000 Near Waialae Road, Kaimuki.
A modern bungalow on big lot, 73x229 ft.
Attractive house, with grounds in good condition.
Abarsrain. Ref. No. 322.

ii?ii;rnra!ig)ii

1UCHARD H. THE?rr, PRES.
I. H. BEADJ.E. SECY. CHAS. G. UEISER. JR, TREAS.

On or before noon
Oct. 27

vou your ap-plicati-

and first pay-

ment for your

Liberty
Bond

slackers. Attend
the earliest possible

Engraved Stationery

none

Holiday

guard

RILEY,

examinations,

last.

BUY A U3SJTY t
VVBOtID .M

Henry Yaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts. Phon 5701

I

a

a
a



. mo tiii pv--r tRTEIl MEN t THE THEASCRE ANL 1ET
AT KAALAWAI FUND. I

...w.i: t.t Honolulu.! Those rennsibM5 tor the cure
111" l4ftlMVltl v. . .- - - " ' "

.11. xt- - ana Mr inhn Ijieas as ; ond trinket fund feel very

hnt .nd'hoKteRs. entertained the cn-tbc- ir achievement for .hey I
listed men at a swim and picnic lunc h- - J thirty pound o silver and g

An at Kaalawal last Sunday, l ne , mcitea aaa uic mouzj ut.-u-.

. inVut.A for it o'clock, tail In charge say, Jot the eyes
r., v, Kmt lnt nf Imvb arriv- - i wines of our bihlmcn. It. ap

ihg and from that hour until 3:S0 they jpecially to us as to many of
m irHt-ini- r on hundred men have cn'.Is-tr- d in1 that branch

froai Schofield were invited and the will da their part toward win
a- -. iii?hri fn K.iv that a coodi war and help to make this

..,. .:nnn i no s ul! taf nni in which tti Hvc. A.:. v ..- - - -cirai tner w uh.ii
inr,.rmai in- - u,ir lines werc;tion came from a very promi

. zmif tmniz onH i man that ITU 111 I
kt rpu nwi r t'"ii v ...... , - - v'

rlotbspinK were provided and rath
plnm-- hi hat here and had no Turthcr
bother with hi head covering. Many
enjoyed a dip in the ocean, after which
a simple luncheon of sandwich, pie
and doughnuts, with at earning noi eoi-t-

n a a ftrrved. Iater in the after- -
. . ,j .,. j .!,.. niainiitsn i necessary iunas nni i

brick ice wax fcrved with de--J keeping antiques Mrhn
lie Jons home-mad- e cake and cocoriat
candy. Great baskets of rosy red ap
ple and bunches of bananas were
placed throuzhout the garden' and
from these the boys helped them- -

- .
iv,iv a. Hht lnnrf nf ' better bo send old

the ladies in charge for he helped.
inland

!

gold along and in wa

every- - possible way. hc nad cnarse
of thj program. Sixteen pieces of the
band came and played patriotic as well
as popular music. The RnsaJan or-- j

chestra played several numbers to the
keen delight of all. The Schofieldj
quartet sang and were Immediately
favorites, having to respond several
tiiucK to the popular demand.

M r John Lucas, in his usual hospi-tjp- t

manner, gave the lwys a hearty
- Krttlng. Mrs. Lucas extended a

motherly greeting which made her the
soldiers' friend. Later Mr. Lucas gave

..a political speech in Hawaiian which
"brought forth a rousing cheer. Then

Mr. Ward Walker, who Is one of the
rookies at Schofield, gave a speech
partly in English and partly In Hawail-ian- ,

urging every one to vote the
itrai.ht Republican ticket Then came
Mr. II. PctUJohn. another rookie from
Schofield, who gave a speech repre--;
Renting a German from Milwaukee en-

tering American politics. It was a
program that appealed to the men and

. tbey-- i were lond In their applause.
Rookie Samuel I. Johnson - did some
mighty clever card tricks that were
both amusing and interesting. Small

- tables were scattered about the lawn
and here tho men sat and enjoyed a
day cut of doors. Mr. Lucas told the

. boys, how proud and happy Honolulu
was tf our Jackles and Sammies, and
hoped that any one showing any dis- -

. respect to a man In uniform would be
dealt vlth as he deserved.

At. the close ot the day the boys
save' three cheers for Mr. and Mrs,

' Lucas and then' goodbys were very
reluctantly said by the men. One of
the novel things was a decor--

; ated circular table and here ' - piled
high enough for every man to have
all he wished was delicious red,white

' and - blue home-mad- e coconut candy.
' " Fruit punch :wat served from 11 in the
? -- rnornin tmtir the close of the dar-- '

After luncheon Gov. Tinkhatn ar' ,rived and made an Informal speech
. of -- welcome to . the , boys, ? afterward

meeting those who came to greet
hm.,; It: was an altogether bappy day

V itnU U. an answer to the often heard
. question What shall, we do for the

soldiers r They " only want to talk
to civilian folk. During the day Mr.

" and JTrs. FYederick J. Lowrey, Mr. and
- Mrs.' John Guild.. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh

McCoiTlston, Rev. Fathers Steven. St.
, liedger, and Valentin: Mr. , and Mrs.

lorne, and Mr. and Mrs. Mosner caiieo
o meet enlisted men and bid then:

welcome. ' -

. : . COURTLAND "DINNER-DANC- E

More than a hundred sucsts attend-

ed tho dinner-danc- e at; The Courtland
hotel Saturday evening, which proved

, to be one - of . the most enjoyable af--

lairs that have been piven since last
; winter. There were fitteen tables in
all, ttree of vhlch were reserved for

; A Eueste of the house who .were not en-- ;

tertainlns- - Flowers were everywhere,
i 1 all the tables being beautifully dec

orated' and, as, the dinner progressed,
lavender and ;. yellow and blue paper

. streamers flew from table to table,
and 'tiny colored balloons, kept up by

; many hands, floated over the; tables,
- just above the heads of the guests. ,

Dr,vand Mrs. V. T. Monsarrat, whose
V table-fo- .ight was V decorated v with
' V American Beauty, roses. as, their

' guests. Miss Cotchett, Miss McChcs-ncy- .

Miss Martha McChesney.-Lieu- t.

Owen C. Fowler, Lieut. A:; Cotchett
V and Lieut. M. R. Monsarrat, --

;, Dr.; and" Mrs. A. R. "White had Mr.
and Mrs. McAlplnc, Mr. and Mrs.
Georga P. Ahlborn, Dr. and Mrs. A. P.

Dr. Clark. t: i
Joseph Bell had Mr. and Mrs.

"

Will ;Todd and Mr. and Mrs. J. "F.
'Dyer.

Mr. W. P. Johnson had Mr. and Mrs.
. Fred Ohrt. --

''
:

Mrs.; McCay and Mrs. Boylan's table
. for fifteen was set on the lanai just

' - off the living room, and it, too, had
as a nterplece a great bowl of per-

fect roses." Seated around it were
: Miss 3." Purvis; M r. I. M . Stainback,

Miss Sawyer, Mr. Cornell Franklin,
: Miss Rose Culcello. Mr. S. a Halls,
- Miss Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis,
: ".Mr." and Mrs. Tom. Boylan aid Mr.

and Mrs. R. H. McKay. ;

. Mr. R. W. Perkins had as hb guests
y Mr.- - and Mrs. Paxson,Mr. and Mrs.,

Patten, Mr. and MrsJ. J. Belser, Miss
;; Valpay. Mr. and Mrs.' Chris Jenkins. J

Mr and Mrs-J-H. Craiff nad Mr.!
nd Mrs. Paul Knudsen, and Mrs.!

John lennox. Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Mc-Corrist-on

and Mrs:' Harris G. Tower.
Mr.i and Mrs. Paul Bartlett had at

their iable Mr. Wo. H. Johnson.
Also entertaining' were Mrs. J.'

Unger, table for elghtT-Mrs- . Buckland, '

table lor .ten: Mrs. C F. ' Waterman, 4

tabic for eght,-an-d Mrs.; J. H. Crainj
gcr, tablo. for four.: v v

A pretty featurcvof the evening was
the contrast between the lovely even-- j
Ing gowns worn - by some of the wo.
men,, mid the khaki worn by some,
of the mev there being several stu- -

dents from the officers' training camp;
among .the cucsts. ' 'V-

Mrs. A. Lewis, Jr left yesterday for
Kona, where 4 she will ' remain " two
weeks and there she will go and
spend tnother two weeks at the Vol- -

canq-.ilpuse-
,

, . ;y- - -

worth trying out.; iany woroiav
9ntnn hits nf irwelrv nil whuiej
for manv reason place practil
value and these rolcht be giti
tnM an thv ar? to collectors it
monev donated. Thus two pi
would be accomplished, that
nivinc

intact.cream

from

H. Soper and Miss Mir.bie lex
receive or give any informati
auv one wishes. No matter hdad
!v battered or old looking si
gold may be it is none the le.4
able and it surely could. not ROevucj. use.

that

the

Mr.

little of your bit,,

up

NEW YORK STATE CLUB FOp
.Mr. and Mrs. F. lowrey

all New York staters to their hdon
Mondav afternoon, the object to
form New York State club fpe
entertainment the enlistedpn.
Mr. Griffiths presided nias
elected iermancnt president,i3s
Helen Gay Piatt was elected
tarv-trcasur- er and Mrs. Aususq
Murray was elected chairman
executive and entertainment coj
tee, with Mrs. C. Mqntague Cook;
and .Mrs. Bridwell her able assP
The privilege enlarging the
tee was left tp the committee a
enlisted man from each tfost is
asked with committee!
next meeting will held week
next Monday. November at

lit- -

is.
tin
Le

act the

and will held the Armyhd
Navy . the meatV:
cards will sent the adjutajof
each post ''him tp place

no

the . bulletin-boards- , that every
either born New atatbr
claiming home send

address Miss Pratt,
claim that '.New' Yorkers.

different nosts. larse
should formed.

MRS. FLORENCE JOHNSON
RECITAL.

( Soecial Correspondence.)
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BOSTON. Oct. 13- .- .Mrs. Floreni.
Johnson, who for some time past
been studying the New Enad
Conservatory .Music, this city, v-I-

.Mr. F. Addison Porter as her
pal teacher, made public apir-anc- e

this afternoon at one th(c-rfta- li

ulilrh mnrfl than half tl- -

tury past have been held weekljit
America's oldest and largest- - conr
vatorv and at which manv . distill
ished musicians 'have fbad "their7 it
start public performing.. Mrs. Ju-so- n

gave an interpretation the
In G sharp minoT;,of Cho

work that was very favorably
by Jatge and ; representa c

audience music students and ttr
friends. .

Mrs. Johnson is candidate
graduation from the New Engl
Conservatory, next June. The inst
tion is the one from which Miss
:rarct - Way. now instructor at OA
College, was, graduated In the clfe

1917. ;

I!
NAVY NIGHT AT THE NAVY A3

, - ARMY Y. M. A.
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Tomorrow evening - the Woniai

War Council arc entertainlns lor
jackles who are due to leave here
almost any time. The entertainmd
will be most informal, with the boi
furnishing the program themselvd
Mrs. F. J. Low'r er. 3 frs." A.

"

F. Griffith
Mrs. A. E. Jlurphy. Mrs. ' George 4

Brown and Mrs.' Plulip Spaitung.w
greet' the boys and make thein wi
come. Mrs. George Collins has char;
of the fruit punch bowl and she w.

be assisted by Miss May Biven. Mi
Slary , Lucas, Miss Vivian Backlan
Miss Lady Macfarlane, Miss Helc
Macfarlane, Jliss Pauline Schaef e
Miss Thelma Murphy, t Miss Rut
Soper,! Miss Ruth 3IcChesney, Mis
Aileen ;; Dowsett, Miss Helen Prat
Miss Martha 'MeChesney. Miss Rut
Anderson. Miss Nora , Stureeon. - Mi9
Helen Jones and Miss Margaret Jonei
. ''. - r ,

Miss' Bertha Young Is leaving 'ver
shortly for the mainland to be gon
until Christmas or possibly until th
holidays are over. Miss Yonnir Is a
enthusiastic' booster for'1 Hawaii.' &n
wnenever sne is on tne mainiana sn
makes it her especial business to loo
into all that is possible pretaiiring t
the eivb hetterment nf YTawaif ne
So while her coins la always recretteJl
by her friends yet they know .what
lot.-i-t wilt mean tn havo her co and
study and look Into the things tha
are of benefit to the islands.

to
4

r
FAREWELLS TO POPULAR bAN

FRAM ISQANS.
It is a matter of great regret to

local society folk that Mr. aaa
irorcr T. Mane arc leaving Jnoruj i , . . . iji

conuns winter tca--n- . .nr. .u

Marvo aic anions Ue mmi i.uru..
meniitcp? of the 'peninsula group, ani
in their honor Mr. ami .Mrs. McCrccry

dinner suinformalprt-Mdc- over an
their home in Uurlingaroe la-- t even- -

in T'm rKcasinn vas 3 Iiei-i- i" "
iini nffa.r and the

hostess:

olloin- - groui(Club. Jt has suggested and is

were heated about the prettily
ora'f.d table with iho hobt

Mr. and .Mrs. George i..Mar.
Mcsdamcs Samuci Knicht, laurance,
irvins Scott and Joseph Crockett;
Messrs. George T. Pol. Muntford
W ilson iiiid Robert Coleman.

J .Mrs William t. imi
I Klkinsi left ior her liomc in the East

on Wednesday. While here sue
the suest of .Mr. and .Mrs. A. K.
.Macombcr at their ranch in San Joa-

quin county. The evening preceding
her denture Mrs. J. Checker Cowdm

entcrtainol with a dinner in Mrs.

Hitt's honor. Those invited to meet
Mrs. Hilt on this occasion included:

Mr. and Mrs. Richard MC'reery, Mr.

and Mrs. A. Kir-- Macorubar. Mr. and
.Mrs. George Carritt, .Mr. and Mrs.

Samuel Knight. Mrs. Harry S oit and
Walter Martin San Francisco Chron-

icle. October n.
... ... .

MR. AND MRS. JUll.N 1. w ah-REN'- S

INFORMAL DINNER.
Mr anH Mrs John T. Warren gave

a very informal and happy hallowc'en
diuncr last Thursday cvenins m nuu- -

or ot Mr. Roy Bayless, one of the re-

cruits at Shafler. Mr. Bayless has
just conic here and is from Nebraska
University, it was his 2 1st birthday
and .Mrs. Warren gave him a homey
birthday dinner.

.Mr. and Mrs. Warren's quests were
Miss Hazel Hoffman, Miss Scott,
Katharine W'arren, Marian Warren,
Mr. Roy Bayless, and Mr. Roy Bed-

ford, also of Nebraska University and
stationed at Shatter. After dinner
music was enjoyed and later an auto
fide, making a pleasant birthday re-

membrance for Mr. Bayless.

nv INTEREST TO ARMY CIRCLES
lrs. Carol A. Devol will leave

Washington in a few days cn route to
to ioin .Major Devol, b. .

A lir ha nrocedcd her to this coast
by several weeks. With the arrival
of the attractive army matron, who
will nass the winter in ban rrancis
co, interest in war benefits will be
given an added impetus, as Mrs. Devol

is one of the most cntnusiasuc worn.
rr for thn Red Cross and organiza
tions cf a similar nature destined to
ho rtf service to our army and navy.

in Washington Mrs Devol has been
at the head of a number of charitable
enterprises, and last week was given,
an elaborate farewell reception oy me
Cairo Red Cross chapter In Washing
ton, of which she has been president.
In appreciation of the interest sue nas
taken in the work of the chapter Mrs.
Devol was presented with a locry
Red Cross pin studded, with pcans
and sapphires.

Mrs. Henry .McCain, wiie ot Adju
tant-Gener- al McCain, has succeeded
Mrs. Devol as presidenj of the organi
zation. San Francisco Chronicle, Oc

tober 13. va ...

THE STRINGED QUARTET TO GIVE
CONCERT

The stringed quartet which is made
UD Of Mr. E. li. lueier, nrsi viuuu.
Mr. W. A. Ixjve, secona vioiin; mt.
Benjamin L. Mara, viola; Mr. Robert
McLean, cello; and Mrs. Ideler at tha
niano have in store a great pleasure
for music-lovin- g Honolulu. They plan
to five a stringed nuartet concert dur
ing November in the lovely and per- -

frtiv arranged music room at tne
home of Mr. and Mrs. C Montague
Gookc, Kualii. The proceeds from the
concert are to be given to the Red
Cress to help in its noblo work.

TiWTEPTIOX FOR PRINCIPAL
nr and Mrs. R. D. Williams will

vit a recention for Miss Mattie M

Paine, the next principal of Kawalahao
seminary, next Monday evening, Oc-

tober 29. at 8 o'clock. The reception
will be held at the home of the presi
dent of Mid-Pacifi- c Institute, Dr. R.

D. Williams in Manoa. several com-

mittees have been named to assist in
the entertainment of the guests.

A case with your
it is gift for the

in your
now. 2077.

Y
THE COMING CLLB

DANCE
two months since dance has

been held at the Country Club and
momhMs and their friends are

le held Saturday evening. All of the
rookies from Schofield the otneers
reserve training camp will be there

will many the resular army of-

ficers and their wives, with the usual
turnout local society folk, who
ways enjoy an evenms me uium:j

been
de -- jnelng seriously conbiuercu cnumi-andlat- e

the usual supper and serve just
and fruit punch, making

light buffet supper. The moon win
its best, evening

is assured.

Major and Mrs. Conger Pratt, who
have been staying the St. Francis
since their arrnai san rautisw,
lcit Thursday evening lor San An-

tonio, Texas., where the former has
been placed charge of the aviation
escadrille stationed there. Their
brief sojourn here matter of keen
reuret to their many friends, they
only arrived from Honolulu lew days
ago.

Mrs. Tratt had first planned to
remain with her parents, .Uajor-uen-er-

and Mrs. Arthur Murray, at the
St. Francis, to the frequent
changes In. army plans, she decided to
accompany Major Pratf his post of
dity.

.Mrs. Ord Preston, the other daugh
ter and .Mrs. Mur
ray, has returned to Washington,
C, where she has reopened her hand-
some' home, after having passed
very summer with her ciiil
dren at Winter Harbor, in Maine. Mrs.
Maxwell Murray, wife of Major Mur
ray, U. S. A., who doing brilliant
work with his troous in France, will
also be in for the winter,
having engaged an attractive apart
ment. San Francisco Oc-

tober 12.

AT HILO
Before few of their most intimate

friends; Wayson son of
Charles of Olaa. was mar
ried to Miss Gladys Bush, member of
the teaching staff of the Mountain
View school, Monday evening last,
October 1,1, at the Seaside club, saya
the Hilo Tribune. Judge W. S. Wise
nerformcd the ceremony and the wit
nesses were David Marnie ana Miss
Lillian G. Yarnell.

Miss Bush one of the new teach-
ers who arrived from the coast six
weeks ago. the ceremony
the young couple left for the Pahoa
ranch to spend. their honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley II. Allen return-
ed this morning from an extended
mainland visit, which included Mrs.
Allen's home town, Seattle, several
cities in the middle west, New YorK

and D. C.

Miss Lillian who has
been visiting with her aunt,
Mrs. John F. Bowler, returned on
day's steamer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Curtis left on
Tuesday for the mainland after
short visit here Mr. and Mrs. S. S.

Peck.

Mrs John F. Bowler was return- -

ing passenger on today's steamer af-

ter three months visit to Califonla.

Mrs. Arthur of Hilo
visiting her brother-in-la- and sister,
Mr. and .Mrs. John F. Doyle.

Mr and Mrs. Lefferts arrived to
day on visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. Mon
tague Cooke, Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. George Herbert arrived
home today after few months' trip
to the mainland.

Mrs. W. H. Smith of Hilo was an
arrival Tuesday's steamer from
Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Kennedy
of Hilo arrived today from San Fran
cisco.

Miss Ivy Little of Hilo was Hono--i

lulu arrival on Tuesday from Hilo.

Miss Florence Butier was return
ing passenger on today's steamer.

"ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI"
Attractive' rooms for temporary or permanent stay

;

by the day, by the or by the month at moderate
rates.

Under Clifford Kimball, formerly of the
Haleiwa Hotel.

Halekulani Hotel and Bungalows
X IT At the end of Lowers short walk from the electric

car Xo. 16, on Kalakaua Ave. Telephone 7130.

,.i - - ......
Your can buy anhing you can give them except your photograph.

leather pocket pic-tur- e

in a splendid
"boy f camp. Makt appoint-men- t

Phone v
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Stylish
Made-to-Ord- er Hats

$5.00 to $10.00 and up
Just Received.

New and beautiful models just received and placed on di-pl-
av

showin- - features and elTeets coiyect for fall. Silk veivet

UU in nil newest colors black, purple, taupe, navy and com- -

binations.

NEWEST READY-TO-WEA- R HATS

A large showing of distinctive new models of Lyons and

silk velvet in all leading foil colors and black. t
y

OUR NEW STORE

is located n the Wolters Bldg., 1122 Union St.

MRS. BLATT
Formerly with Jordan's, and Macgregor & Blatt.

OUR HATS ARE FAMOUS.

anta Biaby Grtnents
The only line of baby garments with an

IDEA back of it
The .success of the Vanta line has been .built on ,im

original idea a simple idea, it is true, but one that
makes a tremendous hit with, mothers, nurses, doctors,

infant welfare experts, in short with everyone who loves

babies and knows what is good for them.

The Vanta Idea is ex
in the slogan

.9

No Pins ' Buttons

The little garments tie with twistlcss tape there are

no pins to prick, no buttons to break or pull o IT, the ma-

terials are of the highest quality, the finish ami work-

manship are irerfect, there arc no rough seamsscieiititic

desi"-!- these are the desirable features of the Vanta

Garments.

Summer Knit Knities . .

Summer Gertrude Skirts- -

Diapers

Silk and worsted Bands ...... . . . . .

Cotton top, Merino bottom Bands . . .

Cotton Bands . .

No

.75c-..- .

.60c

...25c
: . .59c
. . .50c
. . .35c

Silkoline Vests . . .50c, 75c

Cotton Vests ..... .... . 25c, 35c

Twistless Tape, per card '. . . . . ....... .15c

B. F. Ehlers & Co
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PUNAHOU AND COLLEGE OF HAWAII

ON THEIS TOES FOR COM GAM

Both Grid Battalions Putting in Some Hard Licks in Prepara-
tion for Saturday Battle Collegians Catch Spies Stealing
Signals Punahou Pessimistic

ftar teams, the Punahou eleven and the College of Hawaii, com.;

TWO Saturday afternoon in the banner hurran of the Eeason. As
the mid-weekl- y report from the Punahou camp is. full of pessimis-

ts pliraera, while the report from the college campjs carries the news that
pj)iCH have been caueht red-hande- d stealing the siprals.

Both the Collegians and the Puns are hard at vcrk practising for the
battle. The rah rah lads will work out t today against tnc Fort Kams. The
Blue will also Ret into a scrim battle today. From now until the two
trams meet at Alexander field, at 3:30 o'clock Saturday afternoon, the men
v ill be on their tip-toe- s and the coaches as busy as a nest of bees on a sum-

mer afternoon whipping the squads into shape.
Punahcu Report

Punahou is undertaking the very big
. task of constructing a team that will

,be the equal of the College of Hawaii
for the battle between the two next
Saturday. And by the same token, it
Is going to be a real game! Both clubs
have beaten everything they have met,
except each other.
' The first College of Hawaii-Punaho- u

tame was a scoreless tie. In that early
game a lot of latent football ability
was revealed, but not much actual
fcotball was shown. Since then both
teams have been playing hard ball and
have made rapid progress. .

College of Hawaii has a whirlwind
of a team at present They have a
trio of newly enlisted men, who come
In from Fort Fuger to play for the
college. Fans who have watched them
pay they are whizzes.
.Lack Speed

; Punahou, on account of parental ob-
jection, is proving to be a second
Ketchum at the pivot job.

If Punahou is going to match the
college, she will have to play faster
and harder baU than she has previous
ly this season. Heretofore, tLere has
been a serious lack of speed and drive,
and a very dangerous scattering of

7 Punahou has lost a valuable man in
' Akana. This sturdy right end has had
to leave school and go to work, on
account of illness in his family. It will
be very hard to fill his place. For the
Saturday's game, "Sleepy" Baldwin
will be given a tryout at right end
Although "Sleepy" is not extra speedy,
he is very reliable and win support
Herman Alexander, right tackle, well
Henry Pogue will be moved from his
regular berth at left half to right
half back, to make room ; for: Noble

1 Kauhane, who will again- bo- - In the
'game. - - : ',. . ,

The men took a rather eaty after
- noon yesterday, but will get hard at

, work the rest of the week.
The coming Saturday's game will

doubtless draw- - a record-breakin- g

crowd. It will be plrred on Alexan-
der field at 3:30 p. m.- - Preparations
are being made to increase bleacher

' capacity. ';

College Report
The College of Hawaii football team

has been digging hard at practise all
week. In anticipation of a running
game next Saturday; the coaches are
laying much stress on jogging maneu-
vers, up and down the field with no
more rest tbaa time to call off signals
and then several turns around the
track.
Spies Nabbed

As the result of the work of a few
signal thieves who Vere caught red-hande- d

copying down the college's
signals during the Saturday game, it
has been decided to try out a number
of new formations. This change hai
been under consideration for a few
weeks and a good excuse for the ac-

tion has been welcomed. The forma-
tions : will have an excellent trial In
Wednesday's scrimmage with the
Fort Kamehameha team. Scrimmaging
Is the principal item on the week's;
training schedule. ' ,7 ; '

' The college line has been greatly
strengthened by Bromley at right '

tackle. The greatest fault with the:

G

team har been the inability to ge
big men for tackles, but now that Al-brec-

and Bromley are in position,
and the same strength of back field
maintained by Pammel at Captain
Brash's position and Brash at full
back the whole team has profited.
The great effect of this change was
seen in the result of Saturday's game,
when the splendid work of the line
made possible the large score against
High school.

GREYS AND FORT KAMS

MEET TONIGHT; G. R.

MEN DEPEAT KNIGHTS

One game of basketball is schedule !

for tonight at the Y. M. C. A. The
Greys and Fort Kamehameha play
their first game in the series. " The
soldiers had a fine team last year an l

are said to be even better this year.
The Greys are another team entered
from the College Men's club at the
"Y." The game will start at o'clock
so that It will be over before the
swimming meet commences. Frida?
night's game will be between the Nav-
al Hospital and the Reds. After thU
week all the games which come on
Wednesday and Friday nights, will be
double headers and will start at 7:30
o'clock. -

The G. R.'s and, the Knights of Ka-
mehameha. mixed it up last night in
the second game of the Intermediate
series of basketball.

Both teams were in poor form, the
ball moving slowly, missing the bas-
ket and out of bound often. The final
score read thirty-thre- e to eight in
favor of the p. R.'s. In the second half
Fook was replaced at Kam guard by
Kahalewai, and less scoring was done
by the G. R. forwards.

SAINTS JUNIORS TRIM

FRESHMEN BY A POINT

By a single point the Juniors de
feated the Freshman team in the day
scholars basketball series at St. Louis
college yesterday. The score was 10
to' 9. There was little to pick be-

tween the two teams. Both sides
were off their shooting.

Juniors Young-Pon- g and Ah Hung
Ho; forwards; MacconeL center; Akau
Wong, Paul W. Yea, Vincent Chun and
Foley, guards.

Freshmen Matthews' and Fun Luke,
forwards; Farden, center; Kam Chock
and Femandes, guards.

Field goals Paul W. Yea 2, Akau
Wong 1, Matthews 1. Foul goals
Macconel 1. Akau Wong 1, Fun Luke 1.

John Kauhane, referee: Brother An
drew, umpire; Brother Elmer, timer.

HAWAII SENIORS LOSE

The Y. M. I. basketball team won an
overtime game from the Hawaii Se-
niors In a scheduled game of the Hilo
Basketball League Saturday 28 to 21
points, scoring th seven winning
points In the extra five minutes of
play. The Hilo . Yacht Club defeated I

the- - Plantation team. : J
.
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The Oriental Properties of Sensaperi a
- Renew the Nerve Forces of the System

Do not coni-nu- to suffer, whea you can get just the help you need
today now if In your nuerasthenic condition you have insomnia, ner-
vous indigestion, a feeling of despondency or fear, weak memory,
brain fag, palpitation of the heart, hot and' cold' flashes, ' -- xhausted
vitality or any other form of mental or nervous exhaustion.

(Formerly called Ferslan Nerve Essence.)

will rejuvenate you and you will become a new man with all the
stamina and vigor you formerly had. Every nerve, every tissue will
receive Its due share of life's sustaining energy, and health, force and

'vigor follow with all the certainty of cause and effect:

One box of Sensapersa is often sufficient but in obstirVic cases,
the full treatment of s?" boxes is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac-
tion or money will be refunded. Sold by Chambers Drug Co., Mollis-te- r

Drug Co., Honolulu Drug Co., Benson, Smith & Co., and your
Druggist, pr sent postpaid for $1.00 per box or six boxes for $5.00.
Try Sensapersa today. -

THE BROWN EXPORT COMPANY,

74 Cortland .St. New York City, N. Y.
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HONOLULU GOLF CLUB
ANNOUNCES SCHEDULE

Tl:e scb' iiulc for die Honolulu
Coif club from now to the bcj;in- -

fling of tho New Year has been
anno:ir,cP'l as follows:

Oct. 'JX Qualifying round for
Wall & Dougherty cup.

Nov. IS Tombstone tourna- -

mcnt handicap; first prize. Ther- -

mos bottk-- ; second prize, box of
cigars.

Nov. 2'J Thanksgiving open
day.

Ucc. 9 One-clu- b handicap tour- -

nament. First prize, club, value
of six dollars; second prize, half
dozen balls.

Dec. 1; Two-bal- l foursome
handicap. Entrance fee twenty- -

five cents. Two prizes, orders on
.Mclnerny Store, value ten dollars
each. .

Jan. 1 President vs. Vice-Pre- -

sident.

CLASSY STRING

Fifteen thoroughbreds brought here
by George W. Berry, superintendent of
the Nevada stock farm, were sold yes-
terday afternoon to Mrs. Walter F.
Macfarlane of this city, who will usy
the newly acquired stock as a nucleus
for a" breeding establishment to be
maintained on her extensive property
near Kapiolani park. The string con-
sists of one stallion, eight brood
mares, five yearlings and one suck-
ling, foal. The purchase prices were
not made known. The horses will
leave the territorial quarantine sta
tion at Ala Moana road, where thev
have been quartered since their arriv
al, for their new home at Waikiki to
morrow. Max Watkins, who accom
panied the horses, will remain with
Mrs. Macfarlane in the capacity of
trainer, and Jockey Johnny Carroll
has been engaged to ride the string In
all future races.
The String

The horses purchased by Mrs. Mac
farlane are as follows:

Stallion Deutschland, bay horse,
by Imported Sain.

Brood mares Divina, brown mare,
by Bassetlaw; Fay Muir, bay mare; by
Canopus; Rosella, bay filly, by Vdter;
Peggy O Neil, bay mare, by King Wil
flam; Frazzle, brown mare, by Plau
dit; La Estrella, chestnut mare, by
Electioneer; Abeline, bay mare, by El
Rio Rey; Silverllne, bay mare, by Free
Knight J

Yearlings Dinner Bell, chestnut
colt, by Starbottle; Saunte, bay filly,
by starbottle; Peter Post, bay colt, by
Deutschland; Dreamery, chestnut fit
ly, by Montgomery; Remark, bay filly,
by Montgomery.

WRECKERS AND LESTER'S
NINE MEET ON SUNDAY

The second game of the three game
series oetvten the Wreckers and the
lst-S2n- d Infantry baseball teams will
be played at Schofield Barracks on
Sunday afternoon. The game will
start at 2:30 o'clock. The third game
of the series will be staged at Moiliili
field on November 4. Lester's crew
will play this afternoon at Schofield
Barracks with the Field Artillery Bri-
gade nine. This will be intho nature
of a workout for the men in prepara-
tion for Sunday's battle.

COAST LEAGUE

Won Lost Pet.
San Francisco lir 91
Los Angeles 112 92
Salt Lake 101 94
Oakland 101 104
Portland 95 100
Vernon 82 125
Yesterday's Scores

.558

.543

.518
493

.487

.396

At Salt Lake Salt Lake 7, Vernon
6 (ten innings),

At Los Angeles Portland 6. --tos
Angeles 3.

At Oakland San Francisco 4, Oak-
land 0.
Today's Schedule

Portland at Los Ancelcs.
San Francisco at Oakland.
Vernon at Salt Lake.

PACIFICS WILLING

The Pacifies are ready and willing
to accept the challenge hurled broad-
cast by "Cowboy" Johnson's Makiki
Giants and will play the Giants Sun-
day morning if convenient. The Pa-
cifies want a definite answer before
Thursday.

est

Charles B. Towns, the anti-dru- g

champion, pent sonic time in China
several years ago with Samuel Mcr-wi- n,

the writer. In a Hongkong shop
window they noticed some Chinese
house-coat- s of particularly striking
designs and stepped in - to purchase
one. Mr. Towi.-- . p.r.ked Mr. .Merwin
to do the bargaining. "Wantum
coatee," said Mr. Merwin to the sleepy-eye- d

Oriental who shuffled up with a
grunt. He placed several of the coats
before them. "How much Melican
monee?" inquired Mr. Merwin. It
would aid me in transacting this sale,"
said the Chinaman, "if you would con
fine your language to your mother
tongue. The coat is $7." Mr. Mer
win took it. Pittsburg Chronicle

.Mrp. Riir-- ypr seems ter be1 takin'
it pretty rough since the Misses clear-
ed off, Harney.

Barney Well, it comes a hit hard
srofns bark ,.-

- work after all these
year ot' marricJ Me. Sydney

cifet by JA Y

TRADES HANDS
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lay's Jabs
WHAT'S THE USE'

Katy Did says: -

trx ,f you

There may

. .

. .

.
.

'J i

knit
One of
Shetland wool
Sweaters for
Vourself,
Woi-'tr- why
Vou . a j lazy and
If y3u and wear it
He begin to hedge
And mak; ;cmt-- :

About extrvigT.-'C-2

So. Vhits -- no Ut:
;

be a lot of money In
these wrestling matches but look what
it costs to fumigate the building after-
wards.

Experts say they are making foot-
ball sanitary and gentle but at that a
scrimmage is no place to embroider a
doily.

A
As Bill Shakespeare put it, you can

call wrestling by any name and
the odor would still be something like
a Swiss export with holes in it.

Funny, here it is almost the end of
October and not a single mainland
baseball team has yet claimed the
1918 pennant.

The race between the St. Louis and
Braves is closer than a carriage dog's
spots.

V A 4,
New 1917 footoafl rules don't say a

thing about who gets the mislaid eyes,
ears and noses after the game.

The Kams are convinced now that
Punahou academy is one of those
schools where a student is through
studying when he takes off his foot-
ball uniform.

You're right. None of the fumbling
at that Kam-Pu- n at the Kam
field Saturday took place with the
tickets.

All of the Y. M. C. A. men have
been supplied with uniforms but
that's what Coach Von Holt says the
team consists of uniforms.

Mainland college eligibility rules
are becoming stricter. No football
player who has ever taken money for
summer ski jumping will be allowed
to chirrup in the college glee club.

. .j, --t
Condemning a team on its first

workout is something like judging
soup by its sound.

PRINTERS NOSED OUT
IN CLOSE MATCH BY

PINEAPPLE QUINTET

The Pineapple Factors and Printers
broke even on the number of games
won last night at the "Y" bowling
alleys, but the Pines nabbed the total
score victory by a close margin. The
total pin-fal- l for the Printers was 23G5
and for the Pines 2413. Tonight the
Financiers play the" Pineapple Fac
tors.

Last nights scores follow:
Printers
Raseman
Sing .

Maby
Ham . .
Scott . .

Williams

Total
Pineapple Factors
Azevedo
Bernal
Chong
Young
H. Canario

T

Total

Don't
those

other

game

1st 2nd 3rd Total
155 155 203 513
1G2 150 168 480
132 132
... 129 132 261
176 165 163 504
177 166 132 475'

S02 765 79S 2365
1st 2nd 3rd Total

141 175 167 483
141 157 121 41J
172 190 149 511
155 165 133 453
189 v 1S9 169 547

798 S76 739 2413

Willis How did the. automobile ac
cident occur? Gillis In the usual
manner. The road turned one way and
the car the other. Town Topics.

m

He

OAHU COUNTRY CLUB HAS
THREE TOURNEYS GOING

The Oahn Country Club has
three competitions to be staged
between now and the end of the
year. In each competition arc
entered the very best players of
the club and some excellent golf
should be witnessed.

The first of these will be
started on Sunday, Not. 4, and
all entries must be in the hands
of the secretary as soon as possi- -

ble. The draw for the play cn
the first Sunday in November
will be made at 10 o'clock in the
morning.

The following is the schedule
of the Oahu Country Club for the

- remainder of the psent year:
Nov. 4 and 25 WIchman, medal

secend round, 18.
Dec. 15 and 16 President's,

medal, fourth round, 18.
Dec. 22 President's, medal,

final round, 18.

Harry Melim's Town Team will get
a real workout today when it goes up
against the picked team of the
25th Infantry regiment . of Fort
Armstrong, at Moiliili field at 3:30
o'clock. Considerable money has been
wagered on the outcome of the battle
and the soldiers are set on defeating
the Melim aggregation at all cost?.

The game was to have been played
last Saturday on the Kam field as a
curtain raiser to the Punahou-Kame- -

hameha battle but owing to the objec
tion entered by the Pun team to the
effect that a prelim would cut the
field, it was postponed until today.

As this is Liberty Loan day, and
therefore a half holiday there should
be a large crowd of fans on hand at
Moilifii field this afternoon to watch
the mix. The soldiers have not yet
announced their line-up- , holding the
matter a secret In order to spring It
as a surprise on the Towners.
Line-U- p

The Towners line-u- p will be as fol-
lows:

Oliver Pedro Soares, center; James
Gilliland, left guard; George McTag-gart- ,

right guard r Paikuli, left tackle;
Bill Thompson, right tackle; William
Andrade, left end; Frank Rodrigues,
right end; George Leal, right half
back; Gilbert Canario and Georgj
Hawkins, left half backs; Fredericks
and Kanakaole, full backs; Harry Me-
lim, quarter.

GRAMMARS TIE ONE GO
AND LOSE THE SECOND

After playing a 13-1- 3 tie game with
the Senior last Saturday the ' Gram-- !

mars team of the Mills School League
lost out yesterday to the Junior Fac
ulty team by a scor of three to one.
Kan Leong, captain of the upper class-
men, pitched his usual good game and
allowed but two hits. The teams' line
up:

Junior-Facult- y Tanaka, cf; Sueoka,
ob; Major, c; Given, ss; Kan Leong, p;
Ohashi, If;. Hamamoto, 2b; Booth lb;
Eddie Lee, rf.

Grammars Ishimnra, ss; Liberato,
c; lorn, p; Un Fat, 2b; Sera, 2b;
Hark Sung, lb; Tal Chun, rf; Kuro
sawa, .cf;. Wan Sheong, If. Umpires,
wau Han Leong, Albert Young.

FORT SHAFTER RING MEET

Fifteen bouts will be staged this af
ternoon In the big boxing tourney
which i3 being conducted at Fort
Shaftcr. The card will start at 1:30
o'clock. The 2nd Infantry band will
play it the post during the show. -

7e Oldest andLardest Trust Comp(mf
mine lemiory ojjjawau

Where Has The Money
Gone?

That is often the question which the widow
and children ask when an individual is appoint-
ed as Executor.

He doesn't handle the property profitably or
he is unable to account for expenses.

The safest and most satisfactory way is to
appoint this strong Trust Company as Executor.

Consult our officers about it.

JT A ATA ITTT A TT

JistGmpanVxtd
KONOLULU, T. H.

120 South King St. : Telephone 155

mini
: M MEN TAKE LEAD Ifl OPHIIIIG

ROUND OF ALL-SERVI-
CE Sill MEET

De Russv Riaht Behind While Enaineers and Fort Kamc- -
ameha Bring Up Rear Novelty Events Prove'Surprises
econd Round Will Be Staged Tonight

ITIIOUT even a rooting squad to cheer their efforts the Navy men
took the ia the All-Servic- e swimming meet last night at the Y.
M. C. A. tank, finishing with forty points." De Russy back- -

by a large contingent of cheering followers, finished second with.
Its while the Engineers and Fort Kjaraehameha brought up the rear
I three ponts each.
Tonight will see the wind-u- p of the meet. The session will open with a
--yard championship and close with a four-ma- n relay race. Fort De Rus-m- a

another novelty event and the diving contest should prove more of
fven proposition as Schmidt of Fort Kamehameha is due to appear
Inst Romans, Sanders and Guyot.
tures of last night's meet wer
and the spectators were treated

tfchampionship class of swimming
diving. Lieutenant Kirk of the

won the plunge after it looked
11 Guyot of Fort De Russy had it

ed.
gry of Fort De Russy took the
aking good time. Guyot made a

showing in the fifty yard novice
exhibited the ear marks of a com- -

tar.
Ity Events Good
the diving be came second, Ro--

Ss of the Navy winning out with
ers third. The novelty events of

evening were good. De Russy gave
11 dress swim and one of the men,

ral Cosgrove, was pulled through
water with a rope and won, as it

announced later, by a tight
tch. The Alerts sparring contest
ght down a good share of the ap
se.
hile the Navy has a five point
De Russy swimmers are confident
they can cut it down and win out

ght

lead
first Fort

lead

' ight's Card
onight's program will start prompt-i- t

8. o'clock.
0 yard championship De Russy,
gry; Navy, O'Brien and Cunha;
t Kamehameha,; Garnrose; Engi-rs- ,

Carroll.
0 yard novice De Russy, Goeta

i Guyot; Navy, Maile, Machado;
Sineers. Carroll. '
40 yard championship De Russy,

. in, Pingry ; Navy, Crozier; Engi--i

rs, Carroll.
0 yard backstroke De Russy,

i!tz, Pingry; Navy. . Cunha, Snell;
Sineers, Carroll, Hoover.
00" yard novice De Russy, Goctz,
rant; Navy, Whited, Maile; Engi-sr- s,

Buchanan,. Carroll; unattached,
ttndry. i

pringbsard "diving De Russy.

Phone

Guyot, Sanders: Fort Kamehameha,
Schmidt; Navyt Roman : Engineers,
Chick.

Four man relay, sixty yards sacb- -
De Russy, Pingry, Goetz, Guyot. Sim-

mons, Hensley, Johns, Panzer, Heinr,
Azlln, Snyder, Bryant; Nary, O'Brien,
Murphy, Whited, Romans. Cunha.
Dodge, Carter, Maile, Machada; Engi-
neers, Brant. Buchanan, Callard, Can
roll, Clapp, Kosita. Terry.
Results

Last night's results were:
20 yard championship Tied for

first. Dodge and Cunha, Navy; third,
O'Brien, Navy. Time, nine and one-fift- h

seconds. 1

Plunge for distance Kirk, Navr,
first; Guyot, De Russy, second; Car-

roll, Engineers, third. Distance, forty-nin- e

feet, five inches.
220 yard championship Pingry; Ds

Russy, rirst; Hensley, D Rusey, sec-

ond, and Granrose, Kamehameha,
third. Time, two minutes, fifty-thre- a

seconds. .

50 yard novlceGuyot, I Russy,
first; Whited, Navy, second. Tims
twenty-eigh- t and two-fifth- s seconds.

100 yard championship Pingry, De
Russy, first; O'Brien, Navy, second;
Hensley, De Russy, third. Time, one
minute, six and one-fift- h seconds.

100 . yard breast stroke Broome
Navy, first; NIelson, De Russy, second
and Buchanan, Engineersthird. Time,
one minute, thirty-tw- o seconds. Car-bo- ll

of Engineers, who finished sec-

ond, and Wandry, unattached, who
finished third, were disqualified, for
use of side strefke. ;

Diving Romans, Navy, first; San-derse- n,

Do Russy, second; Guyot, Do
Russy, third.

Relay, six men, forty yards each
Navy, first; De Russy, second; Fort
Kamehameha. third. Time, two win
utes, sixteen and two-flfth- a seconds, m

TO THE

FAMOUS VOLCANO HOUSE

(Directly Overlooking the Volcano
of Kilauea)

COVERS ALL! EXPENSES

Steamer Mauna Kea sail? every
Wednesday and Saturday

growersO
O

THE moulting season is in its last stage the wet
is coming on eggs are selling at 75c to

SOc a dozen. Dry runs and foods high in protein con-

tent are vital to the success of your business. :

Beef scraps, grit, charcoal, ground
bone, fine mash and green foods,
must be used this fall and winter.

... ' '
" ' t j

We are prepared to supply all these
except green stuff. We also have

Mixed

4121

Pigeon Foods

California Feed Gdittd.
Alakea and Queea Stsv
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SFECIALS
for Thursday only

i

Blanchard Green Chili Cheese
Blanchard Pimento Cheese

Either i9 delicious for sandwiches. l?eg
ular price, 15c per pkg.

Thursday price, 10c per pkg.

Sauerkraut
10c per pound, 3 pounds for 25c.

Freshly smoked, extra large
Herring

2 for 15c; 4 for 25c.
i

Fresh meats, sea foods, vegetables, fruits
and provisions always cold, fresh and
wholesome. (WfcJ

METROPOLITAN
MEAT MARKET

New White Clean Sanitary .

Phone 3-4--

11 iVlVt'l i'tVt ''ry'rrrTrriJJjXI 1 1 1 1 TVT TVTI TTlT'l
" ' . .' - m .. .

Gairdemi
Sale

Continuing to and including Wednesday, Octoher 31.

.

VL-in-eh, --5 feet ............ .s. .

litinch, 50 feet
74-inc- h, 25 feet ........ . .

.9i-inc- h, 50 feet . .

"i-iiic- h, 123 feet,, . . . . .... . .
vi-inc- h; 50 feet"; . ; :.

X

mm

i.incli, 25 feet
50 feet ......

Keg. Price Now
. .. $3.75 $2.25
. . . G.00 4.00
... 4.00 2.75
. . . 7.50 5.25

Heg. Price Now
.. $5.00 $3.25

0.50

Keg. Price Now
$ 7.25 $ 5.00

..... 14.00 10.00

15callsado on reelj :J4-inc- h, per foot, 18c, now

50 feet, now

Levei

Special

Ho

Clifton 3-p- ly

Comet 3-p- ly

Double Diamond

fonnerly

TuxIo, formerly

e

m

6.25- -

,50

...$4.00

Lumber and Building Material ,
169-17- 7 So. King St.

Ee Sswaiian Elect

-- 1
H

HONOLULU STAB-BULLKTi- y. AVEPXESPAY. 24; 1917

ft SHIPPER

'T SOON TO BE

iLLED BY 1). S.

tine a remarkably fine voyage
iinn linpr Maui docked early
tauing with loo first-cUs- s and
2fage passengers.

ih the "Maul Is now under the
Shipping board, her trip down

frn Francisco was to all
Just as under private op-cr- i

That vessel and officers may
ytiken actively into the Atlantic

trs forecast, however, by the
fafc Capt. Peter Johnson, the
vefrJatson skipper, has been told
tolimself in readiness for a call
frdcle Sam.

1g liner brings f72 tons of

gefargo. Though the holds are
sojnd there are so many autos
thiie of them occupied deck
spiring part of the trip, all of
Uiefl were shipped by passengers.
Nofie in for dealers or on order
frotnd purchasers.

did not encounter an hour

tlweather from the Golden
iamond Head. Every day

wa4 and sunnv and the tounsib
wertiitely delighted at the pteas-antfc- f

the voyage. The smooth
seate possible a large variety ot

deefrts and on four evenings
theite dances on deck, culminat-
ing! special dance last evening
aftei traditional captains dinner.
Durie Evening prize dances were
held

Sd honeymoon couples are on
the Is passenger list, which 13

aboiially divided between island
folkl visitors, the majority oi
whote tourists. Of the visitors
rnmln hnsiness. several are in
merde lines and come to look
over ocal field.

Th ui made such good time in
the s h seas that last night Capt.
Johnad enough margin so that he
couldV up, and in order to let the
fresh e winds sweep through the
dinin n, he had the big steamer
swun a great half circle during
the d hour.

Nei poo was subscribed by the
uasse to co toward prizes for
the
Amer
collec
Red C

kus and ror me
Of the sum

$35 was set far the
and by vote of the

gers e contributed tnrougn me
Honolfcranch. m

HOpCEFIS

SlARY OF $300

W. IiLbby, acting superintendent
of publbrKs. has accepted the $"00- -

salary
days a
letter.

$9
months

iRed Cross.

paid

aside
passen

igmment offered mm soma
.Maj. Cliarles It. o

opon accepting has been
This reuresents the three
nlv Ausrust and September

for whiMr. Hobby had previously
not recti a cent.

lanlev Hoi)Uins said today
thRt thfi-nien- t was made following
a oonfele b'stween himself. Attor-
ney Geil I. M. Stainback and Mr.
Hobby. ie general sense of that
gatherin gs that there might be a
long de if Hobby waited longer
and that ; $300 a month was better
than not 5. This argument evidently
appealed! Hobby after the three
months' WrJni.

AuditoBopkins voiced the belief
tndav thihp matter may yet go to
court befe it is definttely settled.
Th. nnpsii of whether or not Major
Forbes' ilill superintendent of pubr
Hn workis never been settled, he
said. - Tlfaiajor first offered to let
his succeir have $250 a month out
of the . Si salary. Then he agreed
to $030. T

mmmmmmmm Hkelihoodl. ... t

contests

remaining money nas noi
bes and there seems little
its doing so soon.

' '"' ' '; wfj iw1,""
I

Westlnghouse Mazda Lamps make the lighting lill so
small that every home can now have electric light.
Let us show you how much light they'll give you for a
dollar a month

NLN'H
OCTOBER

out-wjfn- s

nc Co., Ltd.

IP)

" a n?- - Hn - -E-
-w

r?n (B Offi) & DH n
xfcJJ dJ rTrtT ttt TTnnnieTPTTnTION & DRAYING CO.. LTD.

J. J. BELSER, Manager. ; '
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STORAGE 65 TO 71 SOUTH QUEEN ST.
SERVICE FIRST ...

- -

Along theWaterfront

rolesoiii mm WIFE

FOR SAFETY IN

U-BO-
AT WAR ZONE

The burean of war risk insurance,
authorizes thetreasury department,

following:
With a view of minimizing the haz-

ard to vessels trading to or from all

f... anH nnrts on the Med- -

iterranean coast of Africa and vice I

"voratpjrhfrom
versa, the following requirements in
k 4nU?tPH n'non as to all vessels sail
ing to the above-name- d destinations
onand after October 1:

Arming .

All vessels must be armed in ac-

cordance with the recommendation of

the navy department, or 111 eeiu m
being unable tothe navy department

furnish such armament, the vessel
owners must furnish to the bureau ot

war risk insurance satisfactory evi

dence that such armament lias nee

applied for and cannot at the time be

supplied.
The bureau will charge an addition-

al rate of one per cent on each voy-

age on vessels failing to comply with

this requirement.
2 Regulations Affecting Visibility

(a) Each vessel shall be painted
in accordance with one of the systems

romwrnptiripri hv the chair- -

men of the naval consulting board.
and the ship protection commiuee 01

the Emergency Fleet Corporation, as
approved by the bureau of war risk
insurance. Information relative to

these various methods of painting, and
how the paulting can be arranged for,
will be furnished upon application by

the bureau of war risk insurance,
treasury department, Washington,

DC.
t a 1 understood that shii- -

owners are free to select any one of

the approved methods for tneir o

use Should a shipowner desire to fol-

low his own method, it must first be

submitted to and receive the approval
r rh airman of the naval : consult

ing board. 11 Broadway, New York

Citv
Upon completion the shipowner

mint furnish the collector of customs
at the loading port-wit- .a certificate
t. til rartv nerforroinc the work,
certifying that the work has been per

formed and containing an necebtau
information.

(b) Coal Each steamer at timr of

sailing from the United States must
carry a sufficient sunulv of approved

lipr fnr not
smoseiess iuei
less than two daylight periods, this
coal to be used during the daylight

runs while within the submarine rope.

Anv steamer which is equipred with
whereby the ves-- ian approved system

ua nnprateri without the emis- -

sion of visible smoke from her stac
shall be relieved from me auv
IJUllv. ill"-'"1- '. ... -

(c) Smoke screen. vcc.s
erating through the siiDmanne zont;

anrr- - nn dprk one dozen ap- -

Uiusi v.'
proved smoke

.
boxes which will evolve

ii-- on t n rnwn ( ikiuuoiu.
mist obtain from the col- -

f'rnetnms a certificate that all
ICVWl l " - ... os
the reauirements under tne neaumg
No 2 have been compnea nu.

In event of the failure to obtain
such a certificate, the bureau will

nn additional premium of one- -

half per cent for each voyage.
. The bureau reserves uie n.m
j.nn.fft insure vessels whose own

ers have not in the opinion of the bu

reau made a satisfactory- - euon iu
comply with these requirements.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

By a Matson. steamer, for Sen Fran
cisco- - T. A. Anderson, a. t. tusm,
Mrs. II. R. Blanding. Mrs. w . v . ludiu-berlain-

,

A. W. Collins. Wm. A. Coney.

Miss Kichiyo Dot. Frank h.nos, n.
J. B. Edwards, Mrs. E. Fluhr, Mrs.
Rothwell-Hyde- . Sydney Hoben, T. J.
Hanrahan, C. P. Judkins. Mrs. C. P.
Judkins, Miss K. M. Jones, James
Jones, A. Kosches, Miss ivy uuie,
tt. v v. T.vman. v. l.ynaon. h.

Nelson," m 'ss D. Pratt. Mrs. E. B. Reid.

Mrs. W. S. Smith. F. U. butneriana.
F. M. Shallue, Mrs. V. m. bnaiiue, .

V Thatcher. J. A. Vantrin, F. II. Wil

liams, Mrs. H. B. Weller. A. Wilcox.

Oct. 23 R. Moore. Mr. Barwick. k. k,.

Smith, L. P. Lincoln. Mrs. A. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. J. l. fans, Mrs. a.

S. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. . H. Bailey.
Jr., Mrs. J. W. Thompson. . nenri- -

ques. H. G. Arnemann. b. UsaKi,

Short,

1111 CT.

dren, Miss Mutch, Mr. isaKa-moto- .

ppr Rtr. Kinau. for Kauai, uct. S6

Mrs. J H. Coney. Spitzer. N. Sada- -

cka. Dr. Yanagihara. Mr. P'ukunaga.
W Sam Jiae. uei- -

aloha. Mrs. Blumfield, Miss B. Piller,
W. N. Stewart, H. A. uetcneu..
Maconachie. Sarah Kaleohaalulu. Mr.

Mrs. John Lovell
Y. K. Sho-e- , T. Shoge. D.

Ohta.

Hoyle is suing his v.ife for
of

Boyle Breach of promise?
joVl0.Yes. she promised to divore

him, how has- oacked out'.

Town Tomes

1- - i'

BARELY ESGAPES

U-BO-
AT

ATTACK

vovage is never over until it is

ended." mused Capt. J. Versteegn.

master of the Dutch steamer in port
recounted to 11 wMonday, as he

friends how narrow an escape from
dpath his wife recently had while

w York to Holland.
M-- e- rame to San Fran

cisco few weekB ago for visit with
the captain and then decided r-t- urn

to Holland. On the. ship she
(rossed in no submarines were seen.
n,,t int all the passengers were
below deck packing their luggage
go ashore at Amsterdam mere
an explosion aft.

She rushed on deck with the other
tcnnrprs. all eauioped with life- -

Uireservers, and wa staken off on

t

a a j

to

as
to I

a
tug which put out from snore, oni a
short distance away. Both the deck
and engine crews left the ship, but the
navigator remained aboard, declaring

there was no serious danger.
was right as it afterwards de- -

veloped. because the noie mown m w-- j

stern of the ship was not sufficient to j

sink it rapidly, and after the crew re-- ,

nrnoH thp vessel was saved.
"But that will give you an example

r.f what tra viinsr in the Atlantic
means. Even within throwing dis-

tance of our neutral shores we are in

danger of mines and submarines,"
declared the captain yesterday. Then
aa nn aftprthoueht added: '

"And still they accuse us Dutch of
being pro-Germa-

COAST MAY GET BIG

SHARE 0FJJ. S. ORDERS

Among the passengers on the Maui
tndav is r. s. Falk. vice-presl- -

dent of Greenebaum, Weil & Michels,
manufacturers and importers of men s

furnishing goods, blankets, etc., of San
Francisco. He comes- - on a rayiu-m- u

business trip and expects to visit
Maui and Kauai. His firm has ex
tensive local connections.

This firm is now doing a large
f- -a ith TTnrle Sam. Mr. Falk says

that if the war goes on many months
the Pacific coast win be ame 10 se-

cure an immense amount of substan
tial government contracts.

While in Honolulu ne is sioppms
at the Young hotel.
4 r

PA5oe.ni tit rio Anmvtu 1

Passengers arrived per Matson S. S.

Maui from San Francisco Andrew
Adams, Ray N. Allen. Riley H. Allen,
ir nnp.v H Allen. D. C. Ausun, m.

M. Axelrood. P. Bailey, Miss J. Balder-sfn- n

Mr and Mrs. W. H. Barnes,
Mrs. O. A. Berndt, James F. Berry,
Mrs. James F. Berry, Dr. .1. A. Kerry
hill. Miss H. Bertelmann, Mrs. H. F
Rortolmnnn Mrs f! RevfuSS. Mrs. J
Blacow Miss Emelia E. Blunk, Miss
Emma'R. Blunk, Mrs. J. F. Bowler,
John Buckley, Miss Florence Butler,
Carl S. Carlsmith. T. M. Church, R.
1 nine Mrs. R. I. Cline. Master F.
Cline, Wm. Collins. Mrs. Wm. Collins,
J P. Cooke, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, Master
Cnnke Miss Martha Council, J. K
Cowan. Mrs. J. F. Cowan, D. Davis, F.
I.. Day, L.. B. DeLaltte, Mrs. L. a.
DcLaitte, Mrs. M. Derrick, J. M. Du-no- nt

r F. Eminser, Mrs. W. English,
C S Falk, F. C. Geo. Fiester,
Mrs. Geo. Fiester. Miss N. E. Foley,
w t Frnst W. I. Garibaldi. Mrs. W.
J. Garibaldi, Stanley Good, F. E. Haley,
Mrs. M. H. Hart. R. S. Head, Mrs. K.

S. Head and infant, G. Herbert,
Mrs. Dr. G. Herbert, J. T. Hobi, Mrs.
J. T. Hobi, Mrs Henry Holmes, Robt.
Horner Mrs. Robt. Horner, Miss Irma
Jenkins, C. C. Kennedy, Mrs. C. C.
Kennedy, las. Kennedy, Mrs. A. b.
Knudsen, D. Kahalewei, C. Larsen, D.

C. Lefferts. Mrs. D. C. Lefferts, E. H.
Lewis. Mrs. E. H. Lewis and infant,
W. J. Uederman, H. Lipman, S. Low-entel- d.

Miss B. Ludloff, Miss M. A.

iacalister. R. Masculin, Miss
McChesney, Geo. McK. McClellan,
Miss Alice Macfarlane. J. McQueen.
Chas. E. Mead. Jack Milton, Mrs. Tack

Milton. Mrs. Adeline Monk, Will T.
Montgomery, I-- E. Montross, Miss
Alida Moody, A. Morrison, Roy orth- -

Mrs? A. WIICOX. ntt' Vl.n UolPr Ktr. Kilauea. for Kona and Kau. up. mm nuimw ..""- -I- - - w

Jr.

W.

He

M Offpr. Mrs. Mary E. Offer. Mrs.
G Og?. Ivan B. Parker, Claude I. Par-

ker. Miss G. Pearne, Miss Stella Pe-

dro. Miss M. Peepols, Mrs. N. Pel-ha-

E. H. Pierce, Mrs. E. H. Pierce,
Miss M. E. Poppleton, Mrs. Mary lie

..--- .n n 4 RAvnnmit v Knpni. Mrs.sKK; 1 HS ROU,. W RChschiW

and Mrs G. P. Kamauoha. Miss oz , -- i .

, Marv Schoen. Mrs. B. F Schoen.
Asing.

. . ... , i 1 11 BnJiaaharhpr Ir .T' H Sfhwa- -

Per str. Mikahala, tor Maui ana .wo , . . r - - -

A F Juad t hariesi .'115 wv. M.

S.e.s?CMrs3 AW. Dreier. , -- 5.. Miss Metella T. E. Sjn.cK--
.

1

.

. . - . r'noov nml t V r f 11 - Alia . L. wuiuvn, . mj. w..x,t
-

Viola
. .

Sid

Hnlmer. feam

j. .

and and two infants.
KawasaUe,

Doyle
breach promise.

but ?he '

war

Fetter,

Dr.

Lillian

Mrs. E. B. Soule, Miss Vera Stanley.
Mrs. T. A. Stanley, Miss Mary E. Stet-
son, Miss Virginia Souza, O. H. Swe-ze- y'

Miss Ito TagamI, Mrs. A. Tate,
Master Tavefnette, Mrs. Tavernette.
Mrs A. Thronas, Mrs. Chas. Vale. E.
A. I". Valentine. Mrs. E. A. U. Valen
tine. W. G. an Antwerp, K. wake-fiel- d.

Mrs. A. F. Wall. Miss Mate V.
Vandergrift. Miss I Warren, L. J.
Warren, John Waterhouse, Mrs. John
Waterhouse, H. O. Withers, H. R.
Wolcott, Theo. Wolff, A. M. Auerbach,
Miss Nellie Lunken, Mrs. A. H. Smith.

Dentist Do you want your tooth
jnillffl?

Patient Certainly not; but it has
to be nulled just the same. Buxr.

OceanicSteamship Co.
5. DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

Regular Sailings to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

For further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD. General Agents

Matson Navigation Company
TV. Cfinri Tipfvucpn Ran Francisco and Honolulu rl
JVUVUb MW. V iww wx -

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

TO YO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, Ltd., Agent, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE

Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW
ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA

For further particulars apply to
THEO. H. DAVIES &.C0., LTD., General Agents

PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK,

FIREWOOD AND COAL
93 QUEEN STREET P. O. BOX 212

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

ROTTERDAM - LLOYD
JOINT SERVICE

To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-
hama, Nagasaki, Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
ireight and passenger rates on
application. '

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

OUTWARD

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9: 15 a. m. 3:20 p.m. :

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17: SO a. im., 9:15 a. m.,j
11:30 a.m.. 2:15 p.m, 3:20 p.m., i

5:15 p.m., J9:30 p.61., tll:15 p.m.

For Wahiawa and Leilehua 11.02

a.m., 2:40 p.m.. 5:00 p.m., niiZO
p.m.

For Leilehua iC:00 a.m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,
Waialua and Waianae 8:36 a.m.t

5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City fl: 45 a.m 8:36 a.m.,
11:02 a,m., 1: 38 p.m., 4:24 p.m.,
5:30 p.m., 7:28 p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a.m., ;1:53 p.m., 3: 59
p.m., 7:13 p.m.

Th Haleiwa Limited, a two-hou-r

train fonlv first-clas- s tickets honored).
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:30
a. m. for Haleiwa notex; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limited stops only at Pecrl City,
Ewa Mill and Waianae.

Daily. tExcept Sunday. JSunday

CHC SUI
93 North King Street

Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Neat and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

0. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
Thirty Years' ExpJence

Fort SU near Allen, upstair
Phone 1467

Date

Oct. 22

r

Buy your gasoline
at--

SERVICE
STATION

Rear of Boston Bldg

Hish Hif.h
Tide )rt of. Tide
Large Tide Small

I looaSMAStil I

0 44
i.

1

FREIGHT
' C KE T 3

reservationsany on U19
Mainland

See WELLS-FAR-G- O

& CO., S.
King St,

Most Complete Line of Chinese '
, Good et

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curb
Store Nuuanu Z- -, nr. Pauahl

Shipping and

COMMISSION
Merchants

FRED L. WALDROtf, LTD.
Fort & Queen Sts. Honolulu

Telephone 3375 1116 Fort SL

The Standard Optical Co.
OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS

. Pantheon Block
Walter I. Seymour Pres. ,

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Agents for W. L. Douglas

Shoes.
Phone 1005 Nuuanu, nr. King

QUAINT, ATTRACTIVE

Hallowe en
Novelties

Masks, Caps, Table

Favors, Pumpkin Decora-

tions, Party Favors, Owls,

Witches, Black Cats, Etc.

Hawaiian News
Co., Ltd.

Young Hotel Bldg.
Bishop Street

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

Low Rises
Tide Tide Sun Sun aad

Lars Small Rise; . Seta Set3

A.M. FT. P.M. P.M. xV.M.

2.1 9:49 0:21 4:54
F.M. A.M.

2.0 11:15 5:35 1:42
:::::::::io;43 e:oo 3:35

A.M.

.....11:42 IS 6:40 5:19
P.M.

.12:32 1.7 1:00 7:10 6:33
A.M. PM.

"
4 1.8 1:20 7:40 . 7:4S

"2.0 8:10 8:49
First auar,ter of tLe'moou,

Also
point

72
Tel. 1513

1152

Mgr.

Sole

2663

Low

0:14

2:04

6:')1

:'l
6:02

C:02

3:03

6:03
6:0J

5:26

5:26

3:5
5 :?!.;'

J

Seta"
11:13

"6:17

1:1S

? 2:20
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any the numbers that appear below drawn
that the nian whose name appears opposite the number

Name
J. , Nakamura. Reukl
2. Harnib. James M.
z. Reehert. Frank
4.1-h- .

I.
K
0.
10.
11.
12.
13.
1.IS.
Jfi.
17.
1.
19.
20.
21.

r-- S2.t.24.

i 2.- 'rx.

.'t(t.
' 1

-
' "24L

.

" ?.f.
. t

2R.

4.t 41.
? 42.

v 43.- 44.t 4 5.
. 40.

4 I. 4S.
49.

r 50.
r SI- -- 62.

r,4.
" f,5.r r..

r i.
62.

- C4.r &

k 7.

70.
71..

S '
m 73.
r 74.
i 73.
I 7.

77.

-

mt 11.
: fS3.

1.
$5.

r M

7.
k8.
S3.
SO.
bl.

2."
3.
4.

t vs.
5IT.

? 100.
101.
102.-- r

303.
1 104.:

105.
A 16

A.

Z

S

?

1071
108.T
10!.

4.

4;

0

uo.

lt3.
Ifl.

J
172.

:.- -

ISO.

J

-

v

V:
21 J.

;32.

If of
is

Xo.

Bailey. George
Yor-hida-. Fblgetoshl
Y'oshlda; Sataro

Harry" Ahous
Brown. Gordon
Nlmoto,

Hoi ton. Paul
Solomon, Peter
Hslluger. Jarnw
Louoza. Ermosnes
Kuablne, Joe
Shlmlzu. chiyosuke
Amaral. John Jesse
A ha kudo. Abraham, Jr.
Hong. See.
Nelstn. William V. .
Maruxhlge. Sholcbl
Ughtlool, Joseph C
Kainuwai. DnlShung
Lillkano. Enorio
Swain. A.
tsonokal. Kauan!
Medelros. Frank F.

lchljl
McKay. Robert

goon. Alfred
'Ilia .,

ohJr. Shineo
Kapulani. Lul
Asato. Matsu
Palmoku.
Lelv. John Van Der
Kapulortg. Mocses
Paekuki. PavM
Takay"i. Giichlro
Yum.
Fujikawa,
Boinomelster. Alfonso

Joseph M.
llarrte. Walter I.
Bond. Benjamin 11.

so. Farart
Kagaoka. Kalchl
Nakamoto. Reyolclil
Kaalhuc, William
Mural a. Kalzo

in ho.. RcMltuto
DonalJ T.

John
Murata. Ryoichl
Akly.ima. Masunoauke
Iriwn.
Valolama. Kaleimou.i

Jackson. U-n-ti K.
imitb. Noll. Kcg:lnald

CMnlk
Walolc. Henry,
Tndlo. Frank
ljarkev, naTiiond Janits
Frrtta'a. Vincent
Knrata. Julrhl
Fonit. Albert Chee
Hooks, Cyril Jobnson

sr. Ahoy
Young. Howard Chew

,
Fujimoto. ro
KalaBlyama, fehoklcnl
Sohulie. J,ohn
Choy. loo-Vba-

Jiook. Lawrence An
Moktao. Charles
Fukanmto. Jltautaro
Carey. Stanley Joacim
Fnruya. Kuroajl
Talro. Hilngyu
Rlletcaard.
Keanu. Jamea
Tuastuniban. l.nlallo
Kuapahl. John
Meddows. Thomas

John
Kawak. Reter
Flgrueira Antoue
Alao. Daniel .
Yoking;. Sins
Kalill, Frank A.

.
Kana, Joseph
Yamada, tfhijrekl
Mllnor. Champion
Caatlllo, Juan Pe
Koater, Henry
Sagrro. "Willie G. --

Morita. Shulchl , .

Rllozo. Redro
Iviina:. Kwal Phoon
Vseancellea. Raul Frellas
Rk:kardv Arthur
Komatiu, Yoshltaka
HcCantO. Manuel :

YoBhlda. ShltfJl.;
Nola. Frank--
Amlrade-Jonn.-jf- . r . - r

, Oairla. Anastaulo del PrlmO
- J12. . Kuhnu Albert

11 3.' ltanio: Richard Tcn ''
3 1 RreaultT Emory YV-- i

11. Iwamoto.. Kepiehl
117. Henjame, Albert JR

Y'oshlda. TosMjklclil

Jl. j;iunohln
150. KawawaKl. TakaJI
121. Okimoto. Kill
123. Takakl. Toich! .

123. llara. Masutaro -
154. BautlsU, Silrelrio
12S. Airuiios. Iniliano .

"12. Tyler, Alton
127. Yapp. Fook Y in
128. lacCauarhey. Vaughan

' 129.; Pcorampo. EUtno. .

130. Kanehoanu. K&haunacle
151. lUwllna. Joo .: ', ; , - ..

182. Nott,' Jamea S.
133. Hln.Uu . .

131. Quovillon: . ,

135. Rawlcy. William Gilbert
1S, Alpa,.Ahina

. 157. iariuea. Frederick Stephen
1S8. Atmoto. Satsuji :

v
1S9. NakAoo. Asalchl "

14. Ikeno. JMaaao (
- Treltas. Manuel F.

: tTrqnhart, Jamea A.
142,.'Okamoto. Yajlra 'r
14 Nakabayahl. IcWsuk

Sakuraa;' lotyukl .. '
, 14. AVIlllnR. Henry-J- . 'w- -

14?i i FakiiinH, Kalchl --

ll iHolt. Valentlnw Stillman
' 14. Ikemoto. Fusaliro 1

10. WHla. Clarence Edmund
151. - WUboiu Raymond 13dr
162. hun .

153. Aln. Louis -

154. Fafla. '.

155. Souza. ivte :

1 SC. it. Stajiton
157. Charles Awan
1 rx! -- Turner. Herbert Vivian
l&a.

;

in.
3P2.

37.
Hi8.1.170.

71..

172.
174.
17k
?
177.
17.
379.

3H,
32.- -

S3.'

392.

K4;

197,
1H8..

200,
,201--,

23.'
J.20-:- .

;;.2t7.
205. r

-- .210.;
212.
213.

215.
216;
:K.ur
219.
220.
2?1.
222.
223.
m

.226.
?27.

! 229.
2S0.

" 2.11.

are

Y'lm.

Nlkiehl

Ran;:

Shon. Wcon

John

Soto,
H-M-

a

Koon .

P'tfr

Bolt
luro

Kea,

k'lhe. John

Rata
VHIs.

iV'le raon.

Svcn
Iiaac

Tai-o- .

bnoi

Won

I,um. Ronefchoj

Akana

Soren

John
Nuu.

.

Kam. Ka Dm

Cecil

--t

311.
Lnnl

John

11.
Mtta,

Raul

14l,
142.'

Goo.

Isaac

:'Vn
Char.

191.''

225.,

; f ....

-

' -

:

jsnnein, wbiufs - j
Klnoulu. Taniel Kalel p
Oavran. Roll no ; i ?

Kawnfihjma. tfaklchl '

Sheebu n. Harry Richard " :

Hoy. Choiii? Kl , '
Hrliix. Louia - "

Machlairo, Keo ' ' " :
Hum.iiec Chaek
Yophimura. Hldcklchi
Wrisrht. William '

; tAuis. Antowe Marquis V

-i

, t

Kuhna. Ilobert, v.- - ,
Coneeio-ao- . Rottla da
Kunlshtma. Kulio
Irhijo, Tematsu : .
ii I.10, Fellp - ' '

lu'm; llunar Cbonjry ,

Kunltake. Tomoml
Opaio. lchljl
Mori. Kenchl
Miller. John 1C
Kawacakt.' Tora'o

.Naklla. Renjamin "W. K. :

Honda.- - Fhlzo ' - '";.'

'. jp-R.--
. Kawasaki; 'Yonitaro . ' -

nin. .Voo Van v -- , ' -
- '

07. V Kairalloa, Reter Hardy.
.Makaiwa. Jdhn - .' ' t, '"

- ISSr Yoncda. Illmshi " . - V':

i9:
199.

202,

204.

'209.

,

.

'

.
-

&

.

lion

CY

'

,

145."

.

-

.

-

'

.

'
.

.

'
.

.

.

Chri.iap Albert C , -- ,
fOM1win. Ftcd' v '

r Jov - - ' . ..

, Mcn.ar.Ranjr '
.

" : ' ;

-- Roj-ha.- William
shtsrincoto. Sblnztielii

, J'rreman, .Harry Latimer
Kramer. Joe .

' - (

Cauha. Clarence' diaries '" J
;'Beyer, raul.Emil Franc .
; Kano. Goiirhlro " ;

PoPlen. Blaine Smith . .
' "

.

I,eideeker. Elith A. I. , vV-''- '
AVrlpht Andrew R. . 7

Ca-rdei- William Thomas
lVstann: Fmnk Gomes
Iee.' Elward Surk Cho
.Natlamoto. luml
Wllllaras. Robert John-Kncnra- .

RhIUfn
KaUIikane. Edwin
alto. .Maehlro .

KaaflpuiKi. 11a. via
Tabata. Yo&hio
Fpaiicer. Charlea Kapaakea, Jr.
Uveda. Toraichi
Caiflirlo. Joseph W.
Fujimoto. Kalclii .

Ifearsch. Howard H.
Walholua, David ,

L.ndtl RUlChl
Moranba, Ar.tone P Jr.
Hushes. Henry Thomas

Kaiiauanu.
Kalelwahea. JmstChillJnsworth.dwln B

Mo

f

iwakieni . ykano. ....

I

23.-
-

2-- fc.
l",7.

?3:.
240.
241.
-- 2.
213
244.
2t.'.
24..
247.
Jlfc.
: iv:;o.
351.
252.
:&3. '

25...

25.
2ftr.
20.
21.
12.
'J

2l.

2.Cfc9.

271.
272.
--'73.
271.
2 1 f .

27i.
--'7 7.

2J.
L'M .

2i2.
'

2SI.
25.
2V7.
jus.
2S.
:'so.
291.
292.
2!3.
291.
295.
:.'!;.
23 7.
29S.
29!
::o.
301.
J2.
303.
SO 1.

305.
3l.
207.
HO.
309.
310.
311.
2 1 2.
313.
311.
V, 1 5.

;:i7..n.
3i:.r:.;...
-- ;3.;;..
3:'5.
320.

-- '.
32i.
229.
330.
331.
332.
"

.

))..
330.
23 1 .

3R3.
339.
340.
311.
S42.
34S.

U44.
345.
316.
347.
3 4 .
319.
350.
351
352.
353.
354.

557

35.
360.
361.
32.
33.
364.
305.,
366.
367,
36 S. "

369.
370.
371.

1 z.
3T3.
374.
375.
3 6.
377

78.

3:
3 S3.

I.
85."

WHlsefi,' Oscar Staa'on
trhiMM Jex'liKalem

Sunikl. Kanhichl
Tnaullo. Kerjiio
R'aekshear.
'hrons,

Clarke. iZotK-r- t

IVniaranda. KJuardoRo'Jrjjie. Ycidro Siinto.--riki- .

;uuo
Mc.Hwell.

Yinreni
Williams. Willunn

Kredrtick K"tn-Yurnatruc- bi.

Sonayu
Kodama. Takaini

Rhilii
Jardner. .Andrew

Kawasaki. Sairhl
"Molano. 4'aleptro
Kanlla. Samuel
N'akuhara. laburo
Kwetickoop. JoharniKi(lhiro.
Wllliamfoti. laldKook.

Watson. James
HiraU. Tarolioo
Nakamolo. TaMno

SutiK
KeoU. William

Viriiie. Oliarloj;
Maki'oM.inly

ArthurJ'erry. Marion
Kan.ilu. Harry
Moranh.
Menu. Harry

Valviuliic
lno'ivi. Naonori
Muiakanil. Tai.-mk-t
J;ui-k-II- .

Atipr.Mui, Wilhtlui
ifoul.. A'iiciit
Samson. Pedro
Kllum. Kazunosukc
Fnay. K&tnbnn
Spencrr. Muihui
ThU.lii. Rlichl

vafhi. Kosuku
Vortn. Frederick
Matu. XolniM

Ralph
ItfMlrb'iueH. JLIndot-f-

lMvl.1
Ills.
Kag-iyam.i-

. ShinillMoj;anil. Mitnirhi
Muramaru. inataioTanaka. Genichiro
Kealakl. Wflllnm
TsutMinio. YiiMibll
Vkjd.l. t.WI!llolH
llirala. Sliiziiichl
leanirp. Fnmclb

Henry
Wayr.e. Arthur Xewson..

Iona-!- d

Wong.
Kawamura. Khiirelch!
Morton. Arthur David
AVatabu. Kakuro
Ma4sumoto. Chukaclil
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1604.

161

Mnnlx.

Wa

1806.
1607.
1608.
1609.
1610.
1611.

1613.
1611.
1615.
1616.
1817.
161S.
1619.
1620.
1621.
1622.
1622.
1624.
1625.
1626.
1627.

iwy

Wm.

Uo.

John W.

r,VJr.
ST

Tee

Pad
Joe

John

TIP
x.vcr Karl

Julio
Au. Yal

Kau
ir.ir.hi.

190.
191.
492.

rwiuvi

Joe

kut. John

rilrhl

Lum.

Fur.

lha. Isan
Ok bo.

L..

Jr.
--

Ie. Yeo

Lee. Tai
Asa

John

Jofe

Ho.

jame
rnlr

Jt.

John

John

Sam- -

tan rarr
Kau Kut

Takamura. Kunai -- .

GremetL Anthony Silva ..

Gustlln, Walter Franklin
YUi. Yosuke --

Low. George- - Fraser
Tamashiro. Jlro
Young. Wah Lee
Fragas. Mattel
Koyanaki, Suezo , . . --

Kaya. Yazaemon
Kabookele. David Kanaloa
Knos. Matruel, Jr.- -

. "

Osuroi. Yukio
MedriedefL Alexander , ,

1801.' - Gonsalves. Ernest C. :
1602. I: Henry Enpui

1623

Meoclros. Jianuei w ar..
Shim. Kong Tai --

Gomes. , Henry Leodr XFgV.
Medctros. John Soa res,
Keliiaa. laiiel K.
Nakano. Chlkao
Kim. Yi Youn (
Wong. Clement K. "

Nlshtsuko. Kalmoii.
Dunn. Andrew i.

1.

Phillips. Manuet Jr.
Campos. Gabriel
Fernandez. lab5o P.
I'owell. Ralph Henry 1

Sohimanu. Frits
Pacheco. Carl
Hokaina. Auka
Akagi. Seltchl
Christiansen. Carl O.-- ,

Schroedet. Charles J.
Tuason. Marclllo
ytark is. Domingo
Ke. John. Jr.
Roberts. John S. B.
Konisbt. 5noIln.l.r I'ranlil1n TTHft1628. j.M..,..... ........... ....

1629. Cummius. John Adam, v
1 30. Uneda.. Klnichl ' - :. -

1631. :nti. Kang iveua
HolUnger. jonn a.
MltsumarL Ikahel -- '.
Plada. August C -- ;,
. . : (To be contisutd)
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Honolulu Woman Has Seven
IT yWurn Yof III Plan PracticalNephews Battling Germans

., IXI00 & 'x?)ihi. iLMi-- Gifts
7 LIBERTY BOliOfil .... :, . 'Hi. for Christmas

Now for Pantry Patriotism

iV

n

Three of the seven nephews of M
are fighting for Britain against Germ

Mrs. Alfred Douse of this city Las
seven nephews, all pf whom are broth-
ers, in the. British army. None of
the seven are conscripts, but all en-

listed before the conscription law went
into effect..

They are widely scattered oyer the
war arena. One is in France, one in
Salonlki. one in Scotland and the
others now in various parts of Ens-lan- d.

Mrs. Douse hears from them
frequently in interesting letters.
' One writes that the Allies must be

nearins the victory as they are served
now witl, rabbit, which is a choice
dish in England, in place .of beef and

I WHO'S WHO ON. MAUI

Arriving on the Maul this morning
were a large number of Hawaiian peo-

ple as well as a considerable . num-be- r

of tourists. .Mauy of the islanders
? have been away. lor several months

on vacations; , .others arc returning
.from trips combining business and

'
'. pleasure. -' "

:

Dr. and Mrs."., Ceorge Herbert ro-.-:

turned from a three months' trip
largely spent in motoring in British

' Columbia, Washington,' Oregon and
'ft. California. They left on the Niagara

last" July, with their son. Mr. Charles
. . Herbert, and Mr6. II. G. Noonan. Tha

on has already returned and Mrs.
' 'Noonan will remain in California some

': time longer. ' .
" J. P. Cooke, head of Alexander. &
Baldwin, Mrs. Cooke and Master Free
.Cor- - are home after a long stay ia
Cahirnla. Mr. Cooke's health has
greatly improved. John Waterhouse,

- treasurer of Alexander & Baldwin, and
Mrs. Waterhouse, came home with
the Cookes. ,

Mrs. Arthur. F. Wall arrived from a
California "visit, accompanied by Miss
Leilanl Scott, young daughter of J.
Walter Scott of San Francisco, who
is to visit relatives here.

".'. Miss Alice Macfarlane," with a San
' Francisco friend. Miss G. Pearne, who

will visit her, was met at the dock by
a large number of members of her
family and friends. ; ,. v

Mr. and Mrs Riley H. Allen were
returning Honolulans who have been
touring the Eastern states. Mrs. Allen
f.a been absent five months and Mr.
Allen three. :--vv

Ray M4 Allen of the Hawaiian Sugar
Planters' Experiment Station staff re-

turned from a vacation visit to the
coast. I Mrs. Allen will remain on the;
coast for a long visit.

Attorney Carl S. Carlsmith of Hilo.
who has. .been in California ou legal

'.' business, was one, of several Hiloites
to return.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kennedy of Hilo
have been on a pleasure trip to the

is

Per
- - MW YOBK, K.' Y. Not lore c "ln

taa t nt vho wbi nearly uU century vld
intf anked ia to (ire him a ex
imlnitlon (or lift lnturanco 1 was astoishei
to find him with tha blood pressure of hoy

of it ad a full f Tipor, Tlra and rttality
mi a youoc naa;Tin fact a young man he
" really was notwitnstandUis his are. The aerret

)m aaid waa taking Iron uuxated iron had
SUed him with renewed life. At 3 he was tn
sad health; at 46 careworn and nearly all in.

fiS a miracle of ritality and his fact
jmhm with the txioyanry of youth. Aa I
Sara said a hundred times over, iron ia the

' rreatest tit all strength tullden. If people
arould only throw away patent medicines and
humous concretions and take simple nuxated

.' bob. I am convinced that the tires of thou --

wnda of persons might be saved, who now die
ivory year from crlnoe, con sum

kidney, liver and heart trouble, etc. The
eal and true cause which started their dis-

ease was nothinx more nor less than a weaken
id condition brought on by lark of iron fn-- the
lood. Iron is hsolutely necessary to enable

rour blood to change food into liriuf tissues.
"' ' A'lthout.lt. no matter how much or what fou

at. your food merely passes tbroueh you wlth-u- t
doins you any good. - You don't cot the

ttrensth out of It and as a consequence you
fm" Mcome weak, pale and sickly looking just like

: t plant trying to frow ia a "noil deficient In
job. If you are not etronz or well you owe It
0 yourself to make the ToUowiag test : See
low Jonf you can work or how far you can
valk without becoming tired. - Next take two
Ire-er- a in tablets of ordinary nuxated iron

" hree times per day after meals for two weeks.
rhen test your strenj-t-h again and see for
ourself how much yon have trained. I have

wen dozens of nervous, run-dow- n people who
vers alllnjr ail the while, double their strencth

- td endurance and entirely jet rid of all srmp--

rs. Alfred Douse of Honolulu, who
on land and on sea.

mutton every meal. They have become
very tired of the latter.

On Sunday afternoons tea is served
with tarts, and this is also, regarded
?s a great treat. Three of the lads
not actually at the front are in great
demand as instructors in training
camp. The fourth is entering the Roy
al Flying corps. All are ambitious
to become officers. The youngest lad,
vho is 21 years of age, has a
medal for gallantry under heavy shell
ing on August 20 of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Forsyth of Birming-
ham, England, are the proud parents
of these seven boys. Mrs. Forsyth
in a sister of Mrs. Douse.

coast. Mrs. Kennedy's aunt, Mrs. M.
Pelham of San Diego, is with them for
a visit.

Andrew Adams, manager of Kahuku
plantation, is home from a business
and pleasure trip.

Ti McQueen, the auto man,
from a six months' visit to his former
home at Norwich, New York. r .

President and "Manager! James A.
Kennedy of; the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Company has completed a
business trfp which took him across
the continent. : He spent some time in
Washington on business with the
federal shipping board, which he rep-
resents for tne Hawaii district. ;;

Mrs. Otto A. JJerndt is home from an
extensive mainland tour.

'Miss Florence Butler, the well--
known Honolulu sculptress, has been
visiting. on the mainland.

Mr3. John F. Bowler has been visit
ing on the coast and comes home with
her niece. Miss Lillian McChesnev.

T. M. Church of Alexander & Bald
win has been on a combined vacation
and business" trip-- which took him to
New York and back.

: F. E. Haley, ; well-know- n pineapple
man, has been on a mainland visit.

Mr. and Mrs; Robert Horner were
members of the E. H, Lewis auto
party which crossed the continent this
summer. ";. ;"

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lewis also camo
home on the Maui, reporting a splen-
did trip. , -

'-

v
Mr. and Mrs: Jack Milton have been

on an extended tour of the. West, East
and South- - They have been gone
several months. .

Mrs. W. G. Ogg, who has been on a
five months' pleasure trip, spent a
large part of the time in the Eastern
states. .

Miss Stella Pedro, an island girl, is
back from several .years of success as
a saleslady in large coast houses.

Superintendent . Werner Roehl and
Mrs. Roehl of Queen's hospital were
other local people returning.

C. A. Reynolds, Honolulu chauffeur,
"drove a car with the Lewis party from
Vancouver, B. C., to San Francisco,
but did not make the overland trip.

Like A Boy at 50 Bubbling Over
MW Totality Taking Iron Did It

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Greatest of All Strength Builders
Often Increases the Strength and Endurance of Delicate,

Nervous Folks 200 Cent in Two Weeks' Time

preliminary

Now

pneumonia,

any

received

returned

toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles Inrrom ten to fourteen days time simply by
taitinjt Iron a the proper form. And this afteriney had in some cases been doctoriur. formonths without obtaining any benefit. Butdont take the old forms of reduced Iron. Ironacetate or tincture of iron simply to save a
few cents. Ton mut take Iron in a form thatcan be easily absorbed and assimilated like
nuxated Iron y if you want It to do vott any
fiood, otherwise It may prove worse than use-
less. Many an athlete or prize-fisht- er has won
the day simply because he knew the secret
of creat strencth endurance and filled his
blood with trou before he went into the affray,
while many another has yone down to io
plortous defeat simply for the lack of iron
E. Saser, at, D.

NOTE Nuxated Iron recommended above- - by
Ir. Sauer is not a patent medicine nor secret
remedy, out ones which is well known to dnu-Eist- s

and whose iron constituent-- . Is. widely
prescribed by emiuent physicians everYwhere.
t'nlike the older Inorganic Iron products. It is
easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth,
make them black. 'nor upset' the stomach; on
the contrary 4t is a most potent remedy, in
nearly all forms of indigestion, as well as for
nervous, run-dow- n conditions. - The manufac-
turers hare such ensat confidence in Nuxated
Iron that they offer to forfeit $100.00 to any
charitable institution if they cannot take any
man or woman under So who . lacks iron and
increase their strencth . 200 per cent or over
in four weeks time provided they have no
serious organic trouble. They also offer to re-
fund your money if it does not at least double
your strength and endurance hi ten days' time.
It Is dispensed in this city by Holllster Inij
Co Benson Smith A Co., Chambers Drug Co.
and all other druscists.

Non-Ski- d

TIRES
At Fisk Low Prices is a combination
that has proved irresistible to car
owners.

There never was a time when the
Fisk Tires were so good as now.

There never was a product that has
demonstrated such high quality and
clean-cu- t durability.

Fisk prices are lower
- but the quality has
not changed

He stayed In Calitorila untfl the party
returned and took the Maul.

John Roth well of the Honolulu Iron
Works has been on a coast vacation
trip, visiting several states.

O. H. Swezey,. entomologist on the
sugar planters' experiment station
stalf, as another returning Honolu-lan- .

He has been on a two months'
vacation on the coast and middle
west.

Attorney L. J. Warren of Smith,
Warren & Whitney visited the East-
ern states and was admitted to prac-
tice before the V. S. Supreme court on
the opening day of the present term.

H. R. Wolcott, the weatthy Colora-da- n

who has made his home here for
several years, returned from a main-
land trip with his friend, H. O. With-
ers.

Theo. Wolff, who for many years
was with M. Phillips & Co.; and who
Is now representative In Hawaii for
Fleischner, Meyer & Co., of Portland,
Ore., Is home After a business trip to
the states. ,

D. C. Austin is a well-know- n coast
shipping man who comes to Honolulu
to take a position with the Inter-Islan- d

company. He was formerly
mate on the coast steamer President.

.Miss B. Ludloff is an Oahu girl who
returns from San Francisco, where
she completed a two years' course at
Heald's IJupiness College in nine
months.

George McK. .McHeUan, former Ho-

nolulu attorney and now resident of
Seattle,, is here on a business trip of
a few weeks, during which he expects
to visit Hilo. He Is accredited as
special representative or the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce to discuss
closer, business relations between Ha-

waii and Seattle.
Dr. T. A. Berry hill, medical director,

U. S. Navy, comes to command the
hospital at Pearl Harbor. - He has re--

cently been at Mare Island. Dr. Berry-hil- l

is widely known not only in naval
but civilian circles and has numerous
friends in the service on Oahu'.

The Misses Emma and Emelia
Clunk are tourists whose home is
near Boise. Idaho, and who are mak-
ing their first visit here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. De Laitte are
Parisians whose home for some years
has been in San Francisco. Mr. De
Laitte is a fuel expert and comes to
demonstrate the possibilities of mak-
ing fuel gas from petrol for planta
tion use. They will be here but a
few days.

Mr. and .Mrs. J. H.' Schwabacher
are a San Francisco couple on their
honeymoon. Tneir wedding a few-day- s

ago was one ol great beauty and
social note. Mr. Schwabacher is a
member of the large business firm of
Schwabacher & Co., with branches in
several coast cities.

William J. Leiderman is special
representative for Marshall Field fc

Co., Chicago, with headquarters in the
Orient. He will spend some time in
Honolulu bctore proceeding on his
business trip.

W. C. Van Antwerp is a newcomer
who becomes identified with Honolulu
through war service. He is an An-

napolis graduate who afterward went
into business in civil life and now
heads the large financial firm of Van
Antwerp, Bishop & Fish, New York.
The call of his country has now
brou;ht him back into the navy and
he is .here oh special --duty for th
department. -
i Mr. --and Mrs.William Rothschild of

'

San Francisco are honeymooners who
will spend a few weeks in the island?.

Miss Mate V Vandergrift is a San
Francisco young lady here on a pleas-
ure trip.

Mrs. Mary E. Offer and her two
daughters the Misses Florence and
Hazel, are Seattle visitors who will
spend part of the winter here.

Mrs. T. A. Stanley and Miss Vera
Stanley are Salt Lake people here on
a pleasure trip.

H. D. B. Soule and his mother, Mrs.
E. B. Soule, are Oaklanders who will
make a brief visit in the islands. Mr.
Soule is a pianist and teacher of
music.

Another visiting Oaklandcr is Mrs.
Warren English.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garibaldi aro
also Oaklanders by residence and are
on their first trip here. Mr. Garibaldi
represents Cluett, Peabody & Co., the
large shirt and collar house, his busi-
ness headquarters being in San Fran-
cisco. They will stay about three
weeks in the islands.

Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Barnes are Mis-souria-

who are here on a pleasure
trip whose length is indefinite.

Among the honeymooners are Mr.
and Mrs. .1. T. Hobi of Burlingame.
who will be here several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Pierce are from
Berkeley, Cal. Mr. Pierce represents
the Plant Rubber Asbestos Supply
Works.

Mrs. H. F. Bertelmann and Miss II.
Bertelmann are Honolulans returning
from aoast visit.

Will T. Montgomery is a prominent
business man of southern Idaho who
is here purely on a pleasure trip.

Henry Roth is home from a coast
visit.

Miss M. A. Macalister is an English-
woman who has traveled widely in
South Africa, South America and the
States. She comes to join her broth-
er. Donald Macalister of Kukaiau
ranch.

Mr. and .Mrs. R. I. Cline arc Los
Angelans. Mr. Cline conies to join
the staff of Bishop & Co. V bank, hav-
ing had a wide banking experience in
California. Their small sou, Master
Francis Cline. is with them.

C. S. Falk of San Francisco is vire
president of Greenebaum. al &
Mlchels, manufacturers and importers
of men's furnishing goods, etc. He is
here on business.

Claude I. Parker of Is Anelns is
a former collector of internal revenue

I for the district of Southern California,
t He is now a recognized expert on in-- !

come tax law and similar questions
. and has unravpled knottv nroblems
for a large number of corporations.
He has kept abreast of the develop-
ments in the new war revenue bill
and up to the time he loft San Fran-
cisco was receiving by wire the latest
developments and applications of the
law in Washington, D. C.

Mr. Profiteer Your dothes are
iiic a ii euui ui-Jiir- ) ctiiiuuill

Mary.
Mrs. Profiteer Well, raise the price

A 1 . .
i ui someuung. ueorge tnat u soon
cover it! London Opinion

77)URINE Granulated EyrlidS

sv 1JS
.Zt-T- r Eyes.

UUR tl tJNaSaurtiat, Camfert

KxxrlntEye Remedy TKSt'"--
SlTsrlae Ejm Ceaetfr Co., CUcsra

Right now the time for exhibiting pantry patriotism the keeping bread that none shall
wasted. We have fine line

Bread Boxes for Keeping Your Liberty Loaves
all sizes and kinds. With good bread box, not a single cnimb Liberty Loaves any other

bread stuff need wasted.

And for Baking Your Liberty Loaves
Let's mention Chambers Fireless Cooker Range. A combination of up-to-da-te range tireless
cocker. pkndid baking arrangement of fuel.

Wedgewood Ranges, known their practical arrangements. of pure Iron, material
proven withstand damp climates other stove metals.

SEPARATE OVENS
FOR OIL STOVES AND GAS PLATES

The New Perfection kind. For single burner,
For double burner, $6

Inflamed by
and quickly

relieved by Murine. Try it in. C ou Eve iad n Baby's

Jat Eye

Ky SMvs ia Tabes 23e. For Boh of Ui t'v Fr.
Ask

is in of so
be a of

Of a of or
be

the and Gas gas and
A and a saver

Also Gas well for oven Made a
that has been to better than

S5

Sore Eyes, Eyes
5m, Dnmt Wind

. His t nrr
Crtioy litlisr

is i milt cf

sctatific Soi
oakiag.

Doss isf
WIStf.

i

22

Each cake
is wrapped to

M

I)

insure delivery to
you in a sanit-
ary condition
and to retain
it's original

delicate perfume.
Made in the clean

est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

j VITAL STATISTICS

MARRIED.
WA DS WO RT H-S- T A N L BY In Lah ai-n- a.

Maui, Oct. 22, 1917. David Sam-
uel Wadsworth and JISss ' anre
Marie Stanley, both of Wailuku.

JENNINGS-BYRN- E In Honolulu. Oct-191-

William J. Jennings and
Miss Marie Byrne, Rev. Father II.
Valentin, pastor of the church of St.
Augustine-by-the-Se- a, Waikiki. offi-
ciating; witnesses E. Jacob-Alf- f

and Phillip B!om.
FUNN-KUiNTER- In Honolulu, Oct.

20, 1917, William A. Funn and Miss
Man- - Kuintero, Rev. Father sc

of the Catholic Cathedral, of-

ficiating; witnesses Antonio B.
Cruz and Mrs. Ivy Keanoano.

DIED.
SAY ATT At Kauikeolani Children's

Hospital. Honolulu. Oct. 22. 1917.
Raphael, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sayatt of School street, a native of
this city, aped one year, two months
nnd eight days.

PONTE In Honolulu, Oct. 22. 1917,
.Manuel da Ponte of Hilo. ITawaii.
unmarried a native of ' Portugal,
aged sixty years, three months and
fifteen days.

Wicker What's the saddest case of
feminine insufficiency you ever saw?

Snicker A deaf and dumb woman
helping Iter husband bans wallpaper

BAKING TINS
Sheet Iron, Tin, Enamelware,

and Aluminum.

Have you a little Vegetable Garden? Or a flower
garden either? You will find the famous

Sp
or Nicotine Sulphate

Extraordinarily efficient in the elimination of bug
and beetle pests. . ,

FOR SALE AT ALL

DRUG STORES

Oar long
has

at last.

Hardware Department
4 ;

I J - if '.

is an
soap, made' for

Toilet
and
purposes.

mi
WHITE

TOILET

BATH

I Has most
effect on delicate skin,

it
healthy and clean.

ami
V. ' WcaJ drink. has the snap and tang that

Z rerresnes and invitroratei a tired mmd and bodv.
PHEZ fairly teems with the piquant flavor the Iiisdous logao--'
berry, from which it is made. '. g. '

inAbsolutely free from ferraenuuon. 7il ill
Just PHEZ ; --

. ...

.' m CL m T.fmX .aT&)?rrni

iray

delayed
supply arrived

Imperial
Peroxide

antiseptic

Nursery,
general

a pleasing

besides: making

Taste Lingers
ptTR It

of

1011111011)5
ny

Oriental SilL
and Silk Crepes just arrived.
Now display our stors.;

i : Hotel St., near ITcmn

J

on at

-

i' r
i
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Masonic Temple
(Visitors who have not been
examined muit be In the
Temple by seTen-flfteen- .'

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY-TUES- DAY

Honolulu Lodge No. 409, spe-

cial, third degree. 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, spe-cia- l.

third degree. 7:30 p. m.

THURSDAY
Honolulu Commanders No. 1.

special, Red Cross degree.
7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY
Ixdge Le Progres No. 371.

special, third degree. 7:30
p. m.

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY
Schofleld Lodge, No. 443, F.
A A. Mi t 7:30 P. M. Work
in First Degree.

SATAfr"YP. M. W.rK I.
Third Degree.

Odd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR

MHan7 No. 3. Reg-Sheeti-

at 7:30 p m.

Initiation: three candidates.

TUExSIo7Lodge No. 1. Reg.

ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

initiation: three candidates.

THpUacmcAReTekah Lodge No. 1.

. Egular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

Hallowe'en party on roof gar- -

United to Odd Fellows,

Rahs and their families.
..' Games and refreshments.

FRIDAY

HONOLULU LODGE ,NO. 1,

MODERN 0RD5R OF PHOENIX

'Will meet at their home, corner of

and Fort street, every
Sunday erenmg, at :S0 o'clock.

, j, W. ASCH. Leader, ,

FRANK MURRAY --Secretary. .
t

HONOLULU LODGE 4$r : E

' a

on Kin St, near
Fort, every Friday
evening. I Visiting
brothers are cor-
dially Jatited to at
tenL .r' .

JAS. H. FIDDES,' R.
.... H. DUNStir, ow. ;

. HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge. N 1

,

Versa-amlunge- a la K. ox , F. xiau
r laden ersUn and fritten Moatag:

Aug. 6 und 20. SepL 17, Oct
1 end 15. Not. 6 und 19. Dec 1 und 17.

ueuciu mM -

: EMIL KLEMME. Fraea.

C rfbLTE. Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
Insets la Pythian Hall, corner Fort

and Beretaaia streets, erery Friday
Teniag at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting

- brothers cordially invited.
B. GOSLING, C a - --

A, B, ANGUS. P. C1R, and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS :

'
Uagoon Bid., IS 4 Merchant. Open

. daily fronv8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phorte
10.60,

All Visiting Brothtra invlttd

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With any Instrun ent you buy from

Ernes$ K. Kaai ;
(Get Particulars Now)

1126 Union St. Phone 2028

MTNERNY PABK
r Elegant Lots
CHAS. DESKY, Agent

Merchant, near Fort

SEE
covrjE

FOB FURNITURE
, Young Building

; DEVELOPING
PRINTING : : ENLARGING
'
; ' ... Best In the' City

' Honolulu Picture Framing '&
Supply Co. :

. jjiivViijyv
7 .. ... .... .a. - t ..

AMERICAN' JEWELRY COMPANY

Office at THE MODEL
' .113MH1 Fort Stmt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Wallace Booth, Deceased.

Notice of Sale.

NOTICE is hereby given that under
and by virtue of an order of the Hon-
orable C. W. Ashford, First Judge of
the Circuit Court of the First Judi-
cial Circuit. Territory of Hawaii, en-

tered in the abore entitled matter on
the 22nd day of August. 1916, the un-

dersigned. HAWAIIAN TRUST COM-

PANY, LIMITED, administrator with
will annexed of the Estate, of Charles
Wallace Booth, deceased, will sell at
public auction to the highest bidder
on Saturday, the 10th day of Novem-
ber, 1917 the following described real
property belonging to said estate at
the following places and hours, to
wit: ' '

At the auction rooms of Jas. F.
Morgan Co.. Ltd., 131 Merchant Street,
Honolulu, T. IL, at 12 o'clock noon, of
said day, twenty-seve- n lo-- in the
Pacific Heights Tract, situated in Ke-wal- o,

Pauoa, in the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, be-

ing a portion of R. P. 302, L. C. A.
273, Part I ,to Joseph Booth, as shown
on plans numbered 171. 172, 1S4. 187,
190, 194, 195 and 198. all of which said
plans are on file in the office of the
Registrar of Conveyances for the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii; also a parcel of
land containing an area of 2,503 square
feet, situate on said Pacific Heights,
adjoining the southerly boundary of
Land Court Petition No. 224 to Mary
E. Crpss.

At the Intersection of Fort Street
and Pauoa Road, Honolulu aforesaid,
at 2 o'clock p. m. of said day, forty-tw- o

(42) lots of the subdivision
known as Pauoa Valley Lots, situated
at the East corner of Kaiulani Drive
and Pauoa Road. Kewalo, Pauoa, Ho-

nolulu aforesaid, being portions of
Grant 524 to Booth; Grant 2180 to R.
Moffitt; Grant 862 to Joseph Booth;
R. P. 5715, L. C. A. 10605 to Piikol;
R. P. 1645, L. C. A. 1352 to Amaamau
no Kaapua; R. P. 2259, L. C. A. 498,
Apana 1 to Keliihoihoia; R. P. 1790,
L. C. A. 3382B, Apana 3 to Keawepoo-ole- ;

R. P. 1806, LC.A. 1119 to Kaiwa;
R. P. 2253, L. C. A. 1553, Apana 4 to
Puunui, and R. P. 1217, L. C. A. 3685B,
Anana 2 to Kaia, as shown on . plan
numbered 193, on file In the office of
the Registrar of Conveyances for the
Territory of Hawaii;- - also that one-stor- y

frame dwelling situate on por-

tions of lots 8 and 9, plan numbered
193; at the following upset prices,
viz:

PACIFIC HEIGHTS LOTS.
At Jas. F. Morgan Co.. Ltd, at 12 Noon
Lot Plan ,

No. Upset Price .
171 $1,000.00
172
172)
172) 2,000.00 See note
172)
172)
184 3,000.00
187 - 200.00 See note
187 1,000.00 "
187 1,250.00

195 1,500.00 " "
130 1,000.00 "
190 600.00 -
190 600.00 "

'190)
) 600 00 " "I

190)
190 300.00 : "
190 300.00 " "
190 350.00 " "
190 1,250.00 "

' " "194 400.00
190 1.00 to correct

survey
198 200.00
198 115.00
198 350.(0

No.
50A
87
88

104
89
91

6
112

2F
26 -

27. 111A,
111B
112
113
114
115

116
119
121
122
123
117A
118

124
126
127
Also that parcel of land ad-

joining the southerly bound-
ary of Land Court Petition
224 to Mary E. Cross, con-
taining an area of 2,503
square feet will be sold... 150.00

LoU 87, 88, 104, 89, 91, Plan
; 172, may be sold as a whole. 2,000.00
Lota 112, 113. 114. 115. 116,

119, 121, 122. 123. Plan 190,
and Lot 117A," Plan 194, may
be sold as a whole ......... 5,000.00

Lota 25. 26, Plan 187, and Lota
27, . 111A. 111B. Plan 195,
may be sold as a whole..,. 3,000.00
Lots numbered 104, plan 172, 111A

an . U1B, plan 195, and lot 112, plan
187,, being subject to . rights of way I

IOr.waier, sewer turn (u muua, cicvr
trie light.' telephone and telegraph
poles; as public utilities over same.

All of ,aid lots in Pacific He'ghts
Tract being subject to existing rights
of way for water mains.

PAUOA, VALLEY LOTS.
'. At Fort Street and Pauoa Road at

. 2 p. m.
Water and Sewer laid to" each lot in

- ; ' " this Tract "

Lot No. Plan No., Upset Price
1 193 $ 450.00

"

2 : 193 450.00
3 ,,i9s; - 400.00
4 103 400.00
5 l 133 400.00
6-;- ' 192) --

) t 1,000.00
7 193)
8 193 . 250.00
9 J93 - sn.oo

10 193 300.00
11 193 30000
12 193 . .

'300.00 "v

13 193 350.00
14 193 'it' 350.00
15 193

193
350.00

16 : 350.00
17 193 , 350.00

- is. .
; 193 ' ' 350.00

39 ' 193 ? 350.00
20.- - 350.00'21 193 : 350.00

133 350.00
23 193 S50.00
24 193 350.00
25 193 ; 400.00

. 26 193 375.00
28 " 193 375.00
29 193 375.00
SO 193 375.00
31 181 400.00
32 193 400.00

. 33 193 400.00
34 IPS 350.00
25 li3 350.00
36 193 350.00
37 l&i 350.00
38 . 193 350.00
39 350.00
40 350.00
41 193 350.00
43 193 1,150.00

Also that one-stor-y frame dwelling
situate on - oortiona Lots 8 and 9.

HONOLULU STAE-BULLETI- N, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1917.

plan 193 $40.00
AH outstanding Mortgages on said

property will be paid out of proceeds
of said sale and said mortgages can-
celled and discharged.

TERMS: Cash in United States gold
coin, 10 of purchase price on accept-
ance of bid, balance on confirmation
of sale; deeds and stamps thereon at
the expense of the purchaser; sale
subject to confirmation of court.

For Maps and further particulars ap-

ply to Frear, Prosser, Anderson &
Marx, 303 Staagenwald Building, At-
torneys for the Administrator with the
will annexed, or Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany, Ltd., 120 S. King Street, or Jas.
F. Morgan Co., Ltd., 131 Merchant
Street. Auctioneers. Honolulu. T, H.

Dated at Honolulu, this 17th day of
October, 1917.

HAWAIIAN TRUST COMPANY,
LIMITED.

By J. R. GALT.
Treasurer.

Administrator with Will Annexed of
the Estate of Charles Wallace,
Booth, deceased.

6919 Oct. 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In
Probate At Chambers, No. 5184.

In the matter of the Estate of
Claire E. Williams, deceased.

Notice of Petition for Allowance of
Accounts, Determining Trust and

Distributing the Estate.

The Petition and Accounts of Benj.
L. Marx, Executor of the Will of
Claire E. Williams, deceased, wherein
petitioner asks to be allowed $9690.10
and charged with $9708.86, and asks
that the same be examined and ap-

proved, and that a final order be made
of Distribution of the remaining prop
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from all further responsibility
herein having this day been filed:

It Is Ordered, that Friday, the 16th
day of November, A. D. 1917, at 2

o'clock a. m.1 before the Judge presid-in-g

at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, City and County of Ho-

nolulu, be and the same hereby is ap-

pointed the time and place for hear-
ing said Petition and Accounts, and
that all persons interested may then
and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should
not be granted, and may present evi-

dence as to who are entitled to the
said property.

Dated the 9th day of October, 1917.
By the Court:

H. A. WILDER,
Clerk.

FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX,

Attorney for Petitioner.
6913 Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii In Pro-
bate At Chambers.

In the Matter of the Estate of Avis
L. Rose, deceased.

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow-
ance of Accounts, Determining Trust
and Distributing the Estate.

On Reading a d Filing the Petition
and Accounts of S. B. Rose of Hono-
lulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, executor of the
will of Avis L. Rose, deceased, where-
in petitioner asks to be allowed $195.18
and charged with $485.15, and asks
that the same be examined and ap-

proved, and that a final order be made
of distribution of the remaining prop-
erty to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sure-
ties from all further responsibility
herein:

It is ordered, that Tuesday, the 27th
day of November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m., before the Judge presid-
ing at Chambers of said Court at his
Court Room in the Judiciary Building,
in Honolulu, County of Honolulu, be
and the same hereby is appointed the
time and place for hearing said Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted.

By the Court:
B. N. KAHALEPUNA,

Clerk.
(Seal)

bated the 17th day of October, 1917.

SMITH, WARREN & WHITNEY,
, Attorneys for Petitioner.

6919 Oct 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7.

IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE FIRST
Circuit, Territory of Hawaii At
Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Iwa
klchl Tamura, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
of K. Kawasaki, stepfather of Iwakichi
Tamurr, alleging that Iwakichi Ta-

mura of Honolulu, Hawaii, died intes-
tate at Hot Springs, Kaziisa, Japan,
on the 6th day of August, A. D. 1917,
leaving property within the jurisdic-
tion of this Court necessary to be ad-

ministered upon, and praying that Let-
ters of Administration Issue to K. Ka- -

It is ordered, that Tuesday, the 20th
day of November, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p.,m., be and Is hereby ap-

pointed for hearing said Petition In
the Court Room of. this Court In the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, at which time
and place air persons concerned may
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why said petition should not be
granted, and that notice of this order
shall be published once a w ek for
three successive weeks in the Hono-
lulu Star-Bulleti- n, a newspaper printed
and published In said Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, October 17, 1917.

By order of the Court:
' J. C. CULLEN,

Clerk.
(Seal)

WADE WARREN THAYER,
603 Stangenwald Bldg., 0

Attorney for Petitioner.
6919 Oct 17, 24, 31, Nov. 7.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

So 6mrtinc JQt Hy Comfort. 60 certs ftt
Drocguu or auiL Write Free H?e Book
MTTKIMC K9M RIXEDT CO.. CHICAGO

r.

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

REDMOND MAKES

BITTER ATTACK

ON 00VERNMENT

(Asod&td Fresi by U. S. Ht1 Wlreleis.)
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 24. A vigor-

ous debate upon the Irish question
was precipitated in the house of com
mons last night when John Redmond,
leader of the Irish Nationalists, pre-
sented a motion censuring the govern
ment for its handling of Irish affairs.
The mover of the resolution stated
that the Irish were becoming dissatis-
fied with the fact that apparently no
progress is being made by the Iris1,
convention, which has now held ses-
sions in Dublin, Belfast and Cork and
which is marking ,time while a com-

mittee is drawing up a report to be
submitted back to the general body.

Redmond referred bitterly to the
fact that Irishmen arrested during and
following the Sinn Fein uprising in
April of 1916 had" been deported to
England last February and have since
been held in English prisons, exiles as
well as convicts.

Replies were made by Premier
Lloyf-Georg- e, by Henry E. Duke, chief
secretary for Ireland, and by former
Premier Asquith.
New Hun Plots

The secretary for Ireland explained
that the deportation of the Sinn Fein
leaders had been regarded as neces-
sary In light "of the. knowledge that
had reached the government of fresh
attempts on the part of the Germans
to Incite the Sinn Feiners to revolt for
the second time, under promises of
help. As it was. Impossible for the
Germans to carry out their promises,
even if they had any intention of try-
ing, it was thought to be tor the best
interests of the Sinn Feiners them-
selves to remind them of the fate that
resulted from the folly of Easter, 1916.
For this reason the leaders of the Do-li- n

uprising were taken from their
Irish prisons and transferred to Eng-
land.,

Asquith, speaking for the Liberal
party, stated his conviction that from
the Irish convention would come a
scheme for the self government of Ire-
land that would be found satisfactory
to the Irish majority and acceptable
to the imperial government. He de-
plored the effort being made at this
time to interfere with the work, of the
Irish convention by premature criti-
cism and unmerited censure.

Premier Lloyd-Georg- e announced
that the government had full knowl-
edge of continued plots on the part of
Germany in with a few
Irishmen to land arms in Ireland for
another Sinn Fein uprising. The
plans include the carrying forward of
anti-Britis- h arrangements in the Unit-
ed States started by Count von Bern-stor- ff

and now being advance? by
Sinn Fein agents. That these plans
are foredoomed tq failure was the
statement of the premier, made in
warning to Irish plotters.

The motion to censure the govern-
ment was defeated by a majority of
ne hundred and thirty-three-.

HUN DOLLARS TO HELP
WAR ON FATHERLAND

CAsodald Press byTJ. S-- Haval Wireless.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 24. The

many millions of dollars which have
come into the temporary possession
of the custodian of enemies property,
under Jhe terms of tha trading with
the enemy act are to be invested in
Liberty bonds and used by the govern-
ment for the. prosecution of the war
against Germany. Thus Germans will
be assisting tht. United States in mak.
Ing the world safe (or democracy.

At the conclusion of the war, the
bonds and the accumulated interest
will be restored to the German own-
ers.

GERMANY HAS DESIGNS
ON DANISH TERRITORY

(Associated Press by 17. S. Naval Wireless.
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 24. Details

published concerning the after war
plans of Germany show that the Berlin
government is preparing to establish
a supremacy over Denmark. The plan
will be, it is reported, to cede back to
the Danes a portion of the seized ter-
ritory taken In the war of 1864. Resto-
ration of the territory north of Schles-wl- g

is to be offered Copenhagen, in
exchange for which Germany will ob-

tain large and presumably economic
commercial concessions.

RUSSIA HAS TWO
YEARS' FOOD ON HAND

I Asftociated Prer oy XT. S. Xaval Wireless.)
CHICAGO, 111., Oct 24. Russia has,

with this year's crops, a food supply
on hand sufficient to feed the nation
for the next two years, according to
a statement made last night by Dr.
Frank Billings, head of the Ameri-
can Red Cross commission to Russia.

Conditions generally throughout the
new republic are not nearly as bad as
the general reports have led the Unit-
ed States to believe, he says.

ZEPP RAID TAKES
HEAVY TOLL OF LIFE

(Associated Press by TJ. S. Naval Wireless.)
LONDON, Eng., Oct. 24. Complete

reports from all districts bombed on
Friday night and early Saturday
morning by the fleet of Zeppelins
show that ninety persons were either
killed or wounded by the German
bombs. In all thirty-fou- r men, women
and children were done to death in
their sleep by the air raiders, while
fifts-sl- x were wounded.

ARIZONA COPPER MINERS
HAVE SETTLED DISPUTE

(Associated Press by TJ. S NaTal WirelesO
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 24. The !

labor commission of the council of na-- :
tlonal defense announces the satisfac-- ;
tory ending of the strike which has
been in progress in the Arizona cop--j
per mines for several months. The I

miners have all retained to work.

FIXED IN N. Y.

AND ILLINOIS

tAssociated Press by V. S. Rival Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y., Oct. 24 The

state food commissions of New York
and Illinois have used the mailed fist
in dealing with sugar dealers who. ia
defiance cf the orders of Herbert C.

Hoover, national food administrator,
have persisted in charging exorbitant
prices for sugar.

In this state sugar prices were
standardized by mutual agreement bar
tween the state food commission and
the sugar men, following a conference
between them. For bulk granulated
at the refinery a price of $S.35 a hun-

dred was agreed upon, the wholesale
price in original packages to be $S 6t).

At retail not over eleven cents a
pound may. be charged.

This action followed upon the rais-
ing of the price this ,week at retail to
fifteen ce'nts a pound, in apparent dd
fiance of the orders of Hoover. The
general protest that was" made over
such arbitrary action resulted in a
quick move on the part of the food
commission.

The refineries refused yesterday, on
orders issued by the food commission,
to sell sugar-t- o candy manufacturers,
it being considered that Inv view of
the present scarcity of sugar in the
local market, such sales would not be
in accordance with public policy.

Advices received from Chicago are
to the effect that State Food Commis
sioner Harry Wheeler, upon being de-

fied by the dealers in sugar when he
attempted to fix maximum prices, is
sued a public statement in which he
suggested that the public boycott tho
dealers who did not 'conform to the
regulations.

In his attempt to fix retail prices
for sugar, Commissioner Wheeler pub
licly announced that they should be
from seven and three-quarte- r cents to
eight and a half cents a pound. The
dealers were charging nine and ten
cents.

LIMIT SIZE OF XMAS
PACKAGES TO SAMMIES

(Asodar.d Press by U. S Naval Wireless )

WASHINGTON, D. C Oct. 24. The
war department has prescribed the
weight limit to be observed by every-
one forwarding Christmas gifts to
members of the American forces in
France, which Is seven pounds. No
parcels for a military address overseas
will be accepted which exceeds that
limit.

This decision to keep down the
weight of these Christmas packages
has been made necessary from the
lack of cargo space for any but most
necessary articles.

BLAST KILLsTlXTY

COSTA RICA SOLDIERS

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 24. An acci-

dental explosion in the munition store-
room of the local garrison yesterday
killed 60 soldiers and wounded 90

others.
NOTICE.

On and after November 1, 1917, an
additional charge of 3 will be made
on all shipments of freight handled
by the Matson Navigation Company,
and an additional S will be charged
on all tickets issued by this company.

The above Is in accordance with the
provisions of the war tax bill, and the
collection will b-- made on behalf of
the United States government

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED,
Agents, Matson Navigation Company.

6924 9t.
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y&$f IRON PORT f
Kites' at all 1
fXJlft fountains B

A delightful beverage a healthful
as it is delicious.

MEALTIME
QUARTERS

are the 1917 Big
Idea fpr your
convenience and
satisfaction.

. ti., fee

NlltllMl.iir.iT-.T- ?

HENRY" MAY& CQItf

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL
Rates lrom

. Mew Stael aatf Coacnto Strwdwi 350
Most Faiatmsf Rreak&st 60c; SandanTCc I
Mals in the Loach 60c I
CattedSutcs I Dinner $1; Sundays $1.23
Cm.c AtMiM 'TaawtTm' a. c. Ceac.

" , Hats for Fall
.

ADORABLE
new designs moderate prices.

MISS POWER --Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Get more light

WESTINGHOUSE.
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream

Honolulu' Dairymen's Assn.
Phdnl5424676

LADIES'
White Shoes at low prices.

MANUFACTURERS' $HOE STORE
1051 Fort St.

The perfect ro-- f coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

Agents.

STEINWAY

HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd. L

Valencia Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaulike, nr. Queen Phone 3992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

MINERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above King St

Sport CoatsMM Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI
109-- 1 1: No. King St

VICTROLAS .
and Records

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.
1020 Fort Phone 2321

The HUB now
in temporary store

at 78 So. King St., opp. Union
Grill

The Independent Review
Published Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Majazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 per year

P. O. Box 474 30 Camr,oell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu

How to Equip a
Company of

Infantry
This is all told plainly in the

"A" "B" "C"
Equipment Book

by
Lieut. .Raymond C. Baird,

25th Infantry, U. S. A.

Written primarily for the volun-
teer officer; it may be of senrice
to the regular officer as welL

PRICE c

at

Honolulu Star-Bullet- in

125 Merchant St

STEWART
S1.50 a day'

t turn t -- ? n fl Cwmicfls tiltirnn
Ott Cmy St, a few stm inm Cale S.Take .Municipal Car Bb direct to AoorT
Motor Bus meets afl Um priactpal stcasacra.

j. m. iovc. Hmuw BtrctraTi

)U ' "1 A r r mm wm

! Grand Hotel
wjjx.uxv.iua.

wt flaift BXiiem tmm Ulmmd ,

ECROrEAJI PLAjr

t evaacetJasfe

TOKO K. MacDOXAXOL

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
.USURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

A large assortment of Ladies' Hats andTHtMSMf

WONDER MILLINERY CO LTD
1017 Nuuaau. near Kin

4
ENGLISH

SERGES :
Hard and soft weaves are best forlong wear.
W. W. Ahana Co. King nr. Bethel

Home-mad- s, appetizing 1

SPECIALS ,
every week at

Metropolitan Meat MarketNew, clean, white," sanitary v
Phone 344 , .

Hand-tinte- d -

CALENDARS
New subjects-beau- tiful colorings.
HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO; 1059 Fort St

Natty, stylish, well-weari- ng Adler.

COLLEGIAN r

Clothes for men.
THE -- CLARION- Hotel & Fort

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS, , . ;

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or
, Write r

THE DAKE ADVERTISING ACfy
24 Sansome Street San Francisco
'

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY
Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com'plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu; :

FEDERAL

EL CEE
Liquid Roofing Cement

LEWERS A COOKE, LTD.
163-17- 7 So. King St.

Protective Agency of Hawaii

DAY AND NIGHT
Patrols. Phone 1411. 5-- 6 Elite Bldg.

WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

LORD-YOUN- Q

Engineering Co., Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors . ,

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2810 and 4587

C.
'

H. TRULLINGEE ;
Optician

Successor to A. N, Sanford
3oston Block, Fort St.

REGAL
Liquid White Fleece Cleaner 25c

REGAL SHOE STORZ
Fort & Hotel Sts.

MESSENGER g
AND OS

LAUNDRY g"

t. : -
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLET- IN

AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 oats per month.

8 per year, 5 ce-it- s per copy.
Setai-Wctki- y ir u:ietix 'L per a:

Ajjvertiklna R es:
Classified an. Business Announce-rent- s

1 tent per w.rd per tac Inser-

tion, up to one-week-
.

Est'.uuttfa six wrds per line.
Per line, one week 20 cents
Per 'ine, two weeks 40 centI
Per line, one roomh 0 cents
Pfci-- line, six months.. fc'J cenU ea. inu.

Otber rates upon application.
ho advertisemcniii or liquor or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, aa-drc.- a

your replies exactly as stated in

the advertisement
If you are a telephone eubsrriber.

advertisement; we willVuooe you
c cre it.

OUR Pi ONE IS 4911.

WANTED

v'nui ?.ihi mm and wonn-- to at
tend the Salvation Army meetings, !

69 Beretania street. Tuesday. Wcd- -

Tiintfiav Ktiurdav and t

Sunday, a' 7:4' P m. Adjutant and

Mr James C. We:t will welcome
all.' XT 6918-- lm

;oofs to Kcpaw We guarantee to
stop all leaks.. Se ou Kogers or

Alcnio Jones. We lead others
tollaw. Eureka Paint Co, 6 So.

. King SL Phone 2096.

Peerlesa Preserving Paint Co.. also
Pitch and Gravel Koof Specialists,
still at the old stand. 65 Queen St
phone 4881. f

L'y the Salvation Army, clothing and
furaUur for relief work. Phone
116. 6865-- ltn

lae best market pr.ee will be paid for
clean wtxhed cotton rags by the
lioro'uln SUr-Ballftl- n. 6734-t- r

White saleslady for our Candy De-

partment Apply to fie Manager of

the Alexander Young Cafe. 6922 tf

Sets or parts of altcneder 4 inch
drawing instruments. Apply Box
760, Star-Bulleti- n.

6923 at

Cottage furnished or unfurnished, one
or two bedrooms. State locality and
rent P. Q.Box 1219. 6S24- -2t

T; 8ITUAT10N WANTED.

By c gentleman, past draft age. to do
i clerical work. Willing to start with
:' moderate salary. Address 756, Star--

Bulletin, . 69236t

By young lady as office assistant Can

use. typewriter. Address Box T58,
v

, 6922 ttstar-BnUetl- n. - -

For Japanese couple wife, cook; hus--

' - HELP WANTED.

Wanted: Bookkeeper in. big country
, store on one of - outlying Islands.

Apply in own handwriting, stating
store experience, age, if married,
present employment and salary re-

ceived. Must oe of good habits
GtVcferences in islands, and when
yduan start In. Address "Capable."
Sta'fVBulletln, ; : ' 6924 6t

Enjoy yourself while learning. Twenty
ladiea and 20 gntlemen wanted to
assist in ball room dancing. Martha
Howlett, I. O. O. F. building, Mon- -

A days. Tuesdays and Fridays. Phone
XX63. . 6895eod-t- f

Bay wanted to take position In print-le- g

plant" Alao opportunity of at-tendi-

scbooL Gcod pay to start
Apply Mr. Thomii. Y. M. C. A.

' '

: , C734-t- f . ;

Eoys to learn trade, age 14 to 16. Com-

mon achocl educatkT. Apply super
- lntendent Star-B- ul t,tln. W34tf

. SHOEMAKER WANTED.

Apply Regal Repair Shop. Hotel and
Union streets. . 6920 tf

.- EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

Complete set of furniture for a four
; room house before leavin- - $65.00

: cash, 1667 Beach road. 6923 6t

Nakaniaii, 24 Beretania St. near
' Nunanu. Phone 4511. 6:33 a. m. to

6 d. m. Residence phone, 7096. 5246-- U

A Aloha Employment Office. TeL 4889.
Alapal St, opp. Rapid Transit office,
All I.Inds of help furnished. 101 tf

Japanese bel? of all kinds, male and
female. Q. Htraoka, 1210 Emma St
Phone 1420.; 6054 tf

FOR SALE' OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and - lenres
bought sold or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop. Hotel and Union Sts.
307-t- f

"Have your millions enabled your
children to marry well r

- "Rather. My daughter married a
cabaret dancer and my son is engaged

;to Ta prominent chorus' girl. We're
hea?.d for the best society now."
Kansas Xity Journal.

X& y W value

W - wr your

AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

The Days of Real Sport
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FOR, SALE

Oldsmobile (four) excellent condition.
Equipped with Stewart vacuum sys-

tem, clock on dashboard, bumper,
tire cover for spare tire, electric
lights, self-starte- r, seat covers, etc.
Five tires, three new. Cash or terms
to responsible party. Telephone &85'i

6922 tf

1916 Reo Touring, just overhauled, ex-

pedient condition, new top. new bat-
teries, electric light, self-starte- r, etc.
Cash or terms to responsible party.
Telephone 5859. 6922 If

1917 Cole "8," cl verleaf
model, in Al condition; new tires;

1 only used 4 months; bargain.
$1?00.00. Box 745. Star-Bulleti- n of-

fice. 6913 tf

1917 Stutr, 5 scatcr, good as new; also
tires, only .used for short period.
Bargain. $1800.00 cash. Reply Box
745 SUr-Bulletl- n. 6918 tl

Mercer raceabout in perfect condition.
newly painted. For demonstration

' apply Royal Hawaiian Garage.
. , ,6920 6t

AUTO

All nakes of auto and bicycle tires
; anl tubes; auto accessories; also

vulcanizing, retreading, rebeadlng,
ete. Talsbo

1 Vulcanizing Co., Ltd.,
180 Merchant Ew& Alakea street
Phone 3197. 6582-6- m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
' Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New
Oahu Carriage Ills. Co, TeL 2742.

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot tt
Steinhauser. Alakea and Merchant

68&3-6-

AUTO PAINTING.

Pacific Auto Painting Co. Our coat-
ings guarantee durability of paint on
fenders; first-clas- s job, fair prices.
Opp. car barns. Phone 6961.

;;- '. - 68l-3- m

ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Fierce bicycles;
supplies; . painting; repairing. K.
Okahiro, opp. Oahu lly. Tel 4018.

T. EKI cyclemotor agt. So. King.
804-6-

BICYCLES.

Komeys, Bicycles, Punchbowl & King.
- 6076-6- U

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 1S2 X. King St.
680J-6- m

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026 CS0i-6- m

REAL ESTATE.

27.000 square feet In Dole street, Pu-naho- u

district Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6S66 tf

FERNS.

Ferns, palms and hanging baskets.
1573 Fiikoi St Phone 4499. 6310 tf

Part interei4-- in well known and es-

tablished Honolulu business firm.
Excellent opportunity for person
with small capital to invest in pro-
gressive permcnent business. Ad-

dress Box 763, Star-Bulleti- n. 6924 tf

All . kinds cf rnm. vegetables and
seeds, . 1061 Aala street Phone 2564.

C779 tf
1916 Starr piano. Perfect condition

Phone 3102. 6884 tf

Gives YOU
TCOAYC NEWS TODAY

FOR RENT

Six (6) warehouses for rent. Apply
Waterhouse Trust, Fott and Mer-

chant Sta. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished;
at $15, $18. $20. $25. $3G. $35, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office. Titnt Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
street, between King and Merchant.

Cottage on slopes of Pacific Heights,
gentleman only Modern conveni-
ences Excellent view; 12 minutes

jm car line; 240 feet elevation;
sprint water. Address Box 737, Star-Bulleti- n

office. 6911 tf

Completely furnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cres6aty, iswu Kalakaua, Ave.

6779 tf

Small two-bedroo- m furnished cottage,
2452 Kuhio avenue, Royal Grove,
Waikiki. 6915 tf

Comfortable room house on Vine-
yard street. Apply St.

"
Antonio So-

ciety. 6924 3t

Furnished couage in Cottage Grove.
TeL 1087. 6859 tl

HOUSES.

Modern tnree-bedroo- m two-stor- y

house, 127 u Matlock avenue, phone
2711. 6Su6 tf

Mosquito proof cottage. Gas, electric
5 lignt. 1825 College street. $1000.

6924 3t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Citadel Hotel, 71 Beretania street, be- -

tween Foft and Nuuanu. Furnished
and unfurnished rooms, at $2 and
$20 per week. $7, $8, $9 and $10
per month. A quite place to 6tay.

V 4 69u2 lm

Two good rooms with beautiful pano-
ramic lew and pure air. Modern
honaa nfi Miidptra KtTftf.t Tipar
Emma street car line. Rates rea- -

sonable. 6t24 bt

Large room for two &eni;emen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. 11 elate s Tavern. Phone
49SS. 6743 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms,
(jaarel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort.

6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; cloae in. Phone 1938. 648-t- f

Comfortable furnished room and gar-ar- e,

$ 15.00. hcne 1938. 6S81 tf

. THE P1ERPONT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; lOCO-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. 6202-t- f

GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

Uhtani, Fort, near Kukui. TeL 3028.
6800 tf

L Tatano. 816 So. Kihg. Tel. 2096.
6858 Sm

CAFES AND

Boston CafeCoolest place in town.
AftT the show,' stop in. Open day
and nkht , "ijou Theater, Hotel St.

6539 tf
Columbia Lunch K- - r;d; quick service

and cieauiiuebs our uotvc; open day
and nignu Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

6i8 a
CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Rcnovtory; clothes cleaned,
f'ved and repaired. Phona 4118.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. (Ja3 Co.
6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collecting agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel
3540. 6839 bin

CUT FLOWERS ANO PLANTS.

Cuvasulc plants for sale, SSamoan va-
riety. Ayjly A. ) Hills. Lihue.
Kauai 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298r-- tf

Toyo3hiba, King St, opp. Vida Villa,
6411 3m

CONTRACTO: S AND &UILDERS."

HONOLULU PLANING --ilLU LTD
Contractors' and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doers, sashes, frames.
blinds, molding, screens, brackets,'
etc. All kinds o' mill work, tiniah
in g, turning. Repiiir work and small
jobs a specialty. Fcrt St Tel. 1510.

6m

Electrical reason
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
OllsJ ton TKl avonlnlTC. OIk timldvio uaj, iuvi tuuijjc. uwiu vaa

.

M. Fujita, contractor and builder,;
painter, paper nanger. Phone 5102.

6300 lyr
H. Monzen, builder and contractor.

662 S. Beretania St. Phone 3227.
6602 6m

i

CON fR ACTORS GENERAL. I

Ohio BuildiUo Co., general contractors.
Prices low, worn saiibtuciory. Phone -

t -. . , i

U. Yamamato, ii S. Kukui St., phone
4430; genera . contractor; building, j

63a4 tf

ENGRAVING.

Calling' and business cards, mono--

grams, wedding invitations aud an- -

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor--

rect- - styles. Siar-bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St.

'

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South St. New and sec-oud-ha- nd

turnituie bought and sold.
Chairs for rent. Phone 16D5

6S12 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 bm

Saikl. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-ai- a

SL 607S tf

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, masrago and electro-neerlng- ,

Nuuanu SL, opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3c

By BRIGGS

S0M5TH.M'

'WiVl nZjS

AUTOMOBILES.

ACCESSORIES.

MOTORCYCLES.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STAR-8'JtLEV.- N

UNFURNISHED

HOTELS

BUSINESS

CARPENTERS.

RESTAURANTS.

contractor-char- ges

BUSINESS GUIDE

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
7 --6m

MERCHANT TAitOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6-

"

MONEY tOANEa
Muiey loaned on diamonds, watches

and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
ioaa uuice. a m. niys ou oood the esUte of c F Nielsen, late or Ho-Fidelit- y

Loan Office. 52 No. King gt.noluIu. T. H., deceased. AH creditors
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 67C9 lyr

MIMEOGRAPHING

Mimeographing. G. Floyd Perkins,
Stangenwald Bldg. Phone U907.

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkliitf. tU3 Stangenwald
Bldg. Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PLUMBERS.

Masaki Bros.. 709 King. TeL 6999.
6812 6m

Won Loui Co., Smi-- Street. Tel. 1033
6815 6m

Chee Hoon Kce, 11 Pauahi. Tel. 2550. '

gc-1- 2m

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAM ATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 120& Fort St., opy.
Kukui St.. Phone 2331. 6442-ly- r

Akagi, 1228 Nuuanu street, shirts and
pajamas nu-.l-9 to older. Phore 6041.

6307 tf

G. Vamatoya. shirts, 1146 Niiuanu St

K. Tamane made to order. 24s N. Kinc
. fiSo.-.-K- :..

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. (1. Teives doss first-clas- s shoe re

pair work at reasonable prices. Re
member 13S5 Emma St. 691S lmi

TEA HOUSES.
iTT7Zt, TIiiec l. test dinners, r. W.

TYPEWRITERS.

nc.built Underwoc and liemington '

typewriteis. lion, iypewriter Ex..
IS Merchant. Phone 55T.. 6Sl4-6-

VULCANIZING.

old Mrps madp new moderatp vvrPS,
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea ;

and Pauahi Sts. 6814 6m J

. !

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaha Co., Pauahi, rr. River St.. tel. !

2C57; firewood and charcoal, wtiole-- 1

sale and retail. 6297-t- l '

Sillicus We never hear the best
things that are said about us.

Cynicus No; we are dead then.
Judge.

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

. .. i - -i j ,

It CHIROPODIST.
i-.- . r rank O. Kansier, Elite Bldg 164

Hotel St Hours. &:3u to 4:iu; Sun-day- s

cr evenings by appointment
Phone 5536. 6806 it

Dr. Catharine Shumac'ier. -- 54 S. King,
cor. Klchard. H:u . :30 to 4:30.
ici. U606. Home appoiuUncnts.

6S92 tf
NEW THOUGHT.

Kiee class in New Thought meets
each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m., Beretania
and Miller. Stranger welcome. It'or
information about afternoon and
evening classes, phone 17S.

610 tf

iiu .New TUauiht Books. Phone 1579.
6760 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc..
made to ordr. A'so repairing and
sew . iessons. I" asonable prices,
iirs. Y. 11. Chow, 229 f rchaut. rear
Hawaiian Electric. Co. Phone 4C5S.

6Sil lyr

Mrs. Masaki Mau-xk- ea and Bere-
tania, 614 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

ship Lessons now opened at Hooni
3, Elite Bids- - Age no tindrance.

6S06 tf
PALMISTRY.

$1.00 special readings for a short time
only, Mme. Cleo, the noted palmist,
gives advice on all affairs. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Office 1090 Union
street, cor. of Beretania. Entrance
on Union street, phone 4115. Office
hours. 9 to 12. 1 to 6. Evening and
Sundays by appointment

AUCTION BULLETIN

Everything sooner or later has Its va-

lue fixed by the Auctioneer, and as
a rule its real intrinsic merit is
brought out by that ordeal, any arti-

cle that has value to someone or
other, such latent worth is at once
laid bare in the Auction Room, noth-

ing but rubbish need fear display
and criticism, at the present time
many articles are inflated by the
demands of war, furniture is or ex
tra value just now and will so con
tinue for many moons.

We shall offer a real piece of fine
Mahogany shortly; a wardrobe with
Cheval Mirror. Honolulu Auction

. Rooms. J. S. Bailey.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

vnHrp i Tiprebv eiven that Letters
I

of Admmiatration havc been issued to
, c j Hedemann. as administrator of

or sam v. r. ns ""
fled to present their claims with prop
er vouchers, or duly authenticated
copies thereof even if the claim Is se
cured by a mortgage on real estate.
to the said C. J. Hedemann at his of
fice, Nuuanu, opposite Merchant street,
Honolulu. T. II., within six months
from the date of first publication of
this notice: or they will be forever
barred. All persons indented to the
said C. F. Nielsen are hereby notified
to make immediate payment to the un-

dersigned as said administrator.
Dated. Honolulu, Territory of Ha-

waii, September 26. 1917.
C. J. HEDEMANN.

Administrator of the Estate of C. F.
Nielsen, deceased.

FREAR. PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX.

Attorneys for Administrator
6901 Sept. 26, Oct. 3, 10, 17. 24.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

A n"Y TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
will shortly be published. Written no-

tice of any desired change of name
ac'.drcss or new- - contracts must be re--

ceivea Dy mis lujh a.i i uu ur ueiuic
October 31. alter wnicn aaie nc
changes ill be made until the follow-
ing issue.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
6912 Oct. 9th-31- rt incl.

WAR. PUZZLES
CONSTANTINE

H ANNA fk
KING CONSTANTINE YIELDED

To pressure of Allies and Greece dir
cided to enter war as 16th nation,
one year ago today, September 27,
1?16.
Find a Turk.

REBUS.
Noted General.

YESTERDA Y'S ANSWERS.
Upper right comer down, note at

thouMer. -

Countersign.

Last Saturday evening a diamond rinc
between Prince Ediranl strwt and
Waikiki car line. Reward. 6323 St

NOTICE.

Notic?.ls hereby given that to ac-
cordance with the resolution p.v-e- l at
the adjourned special meeting of the
MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY of
Nevada, September 2U. 1917, the Min-
eral Product Company. Limited, has
been incorporated under the law s of
the Territory of Hawaii and the new
stock is ready for dei ry and wlil
be exchanged share 'or share for stock
of tti Mineral Products Company.
Limited, of Nevada, at the office of
Mr. I. H. Fisher. Campbell BU ;lr, 828
Fort Street. Honolulu.

The stockholders are urged (o pre-
sent their stock for traLsfer Immedi-
ately.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY,
LIMITED.

6915 14t

Supreme ;

Satisfaction;
is what you get 1

at this GOOD-

YEAR
1

SERVICE
STATION. '

The von ilamm-Youn- g ;

Co., Ltd.
U Honolulu Hilo r

Automobile

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen TeL 2182:

American Optical Co.
' 1148 Fort St., Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, A
Napkins and Towels,. Etc. PAM.-HA- PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP CO. ,

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers in Old Kona Coffee
Merchant St. Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

. 1107 Fort Street ' '

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen'j Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERY Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clot ie-Ki- ng,

near Fort ,

distilled:
from pure water rapid motor de-

livery.
OAHU ICE CO.

Phone 1128

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING,

H. HACKFELD & CO.

.Limited
Commission Merchants

HONOLULU
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v All ; government indeed, every, human bene-

fit
it. .if..- -

and enjoyment, every, virtue and every pru-

dent
Vmn a 'reputation for absolute integrity

act
Edmund

is founded
I5urke.

on compromise and bar-
ter. mm m and bo a gfntlcman. CUarlf? M. Schwab.
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. THEY ARC SISTERS UNDER
THE SKIN

. By OOROTHY DIX

The World' Highest Paid Woman
Writer

one of his cynical and amusing
IN Shaw Fays of a certain woman

she was such a good mother
that she was hardly human.

Be that as it may, there is ccntalnly
something about motherhood that
seems to rob the average woman of al-

most human intelligence when it
comes to dealing with her own off-

spring. She .may bo a wise and sensi-

ble woman, with clarity of vision and
sound judgment in all other matters
in life, but where her children are con-

cerned she takes leave of all serfue
and reason and becomes blinder than
.any bat.

She cannot even see that herown
children are of the same flesh as all
humanity, subject to the same weak-
nesses and temptations. She visions
her own little godlings living on a
plane far above The hardest thing
in the world 1 ever to convince a
mother that her child is at fault, and

. when she is convinced of
her, will, 6he invariably lays the blame
on some other child who led her pre-

cious innocent darling into wrong do-

ing. . ...

This settled conviction that every
mother has that she has hatched out
a perfect white swn is the greatest
barrier that stands ' in the way of
women helping their children and pro-

tecting them. The mother wants her
child to be perfect and she shuts her
eyes to its imperfections and refuses
to see them. She never takes stock
of her child, calmly and dispassion-
ately, as she would of some other
child; she never, recognizes its bad
qualities as well as its good qualities,
bo the child Is denied whatever oppor-
tunity there might be to have his

. weakness physical, mental, or moral
corrected.
A famous alienist once told me that

this inability of mothers to see their
, children as they, are, doomed innu
merable men and women to go through
life, hideous .'deformities or gibbering

..idiots. Surgery can do wonders in
straightening out soft little : bones.
Skilled alienists can perform miracles
In fanning the flicker of intelligence

- into a brighter flame in a baby's brain.
But the mothers will not see that
anything is the matter' irtth their chil-
dren until the time to change has gone
by. - - ,

; v (This strange obsession of : mothers
,that their children are not likts other
children 'Is .the real reason why
mothers are careless about protecting
their daughters, and why they fail so
signally to teach their girls the things
they.6hould know about life.' There
Is no woman who is old enough to have
daughters who docs not know the
temptations that assail a girl, and the

. pitfalls that lie in wait for her feet
There is no mother who could not
give the wisest and most helpful ad-

vice to her neighbor's daughter, and
w ho could not present the girl across
the street with a perfect code of con-
duct, that would insure her safety any
where if it was carefully followed.
j - But this same mother will never say
two words of real heartfelt counsel to
hen own daughter because she Is so
perfectly convinced that her daughter

. doesn't need It. .Mamie Smith, may be
tempted by the bright lights and the

. desire for pretty clothes, and Joy rides,

l Y--

H

and good tims. Sally Jones may fall
so head-over-heel- s In love with pome
handsome warm with a put tongue
fn'his head that she may be as wax
in his hands. Mary Tompkins may be
a wild, thoughtless. reckleF, harem-Rcarc-

girl who thinks it dashing to
hhow she a dead game sport by smok.
in g cigarettes and drinking hi?h balls,
until some day she drinks a little too
much and goes reeling along the
street.

Every mother, except those concern.' a I Jt ll. II 1.ea, can sec mc uauger h m (

wait for these girls, and could guard
them against it, but each mother re-

gards, her own daughter as such an
impeccable saint that be doesn't con
sider that he needs any danser signs
erected in front of her. Other girls
have undisciplined natures, other girls
are the victims of their infatuations
for men, other gfrls long for the flesh
pots, but not her own daughter. Oh
no, every mother is convinced that her
little girl is as cold and passionless as
a marble statue, and a model of dis-

cretion, and a pattern of modesty. So
what's the use in warning a girl
against the things she couldn't ios-sibl- y

want to do anyway?
This inability of the mother to rea-

lize that all girls arc sisters under the
sklu, with the same emotions and
impulses, and desires, not only keeps
mothers from teaching their daughters ,
how to protect themselves against
SiT!S2L!I.S2 ,L KL"8i5S
a girl is in danger in time tf stop her
and fave her

For in the curious mother psycho-lok- y

when one's own child does a
wrong the wrong immediately
becomes right. Or at least jnnocuous
and harmless. Questionable relation-
ships become entirely proper, and con
duct that in other girls would be de-

serving of the severest censure be-

comes beyond criticism.
A curious Illustration of this mother

point of view Jias recently come under
my observation. A'beautiful and bril-
liant young girl is carrying on a vio-
lent flirtation with -- a rich married
man. That man's automobile is at
her disposal. , He takes her magnifi
cent presents. They are seen together
continually at fashionable restaurants.

And incidentally the girl is break
ing up a home in which there aVe little
children and ruining another woman's
life, for the man's faded, middle aged
wife is naturally eating her heart out
in Jealousy or her fair young rival.
i A friend spoke to the girl's mother
about it and asked her why she did
not put a stop to the affair and, at
least do something to save her daugh
ter from being mixed up in an un
savory scandal. The mother was high
ly indignant. .She declared that.noth
ing but the purest and most exalted
friendship existed between her daugh
ter and the man, and nobody except
someone with! an evil mind could see
any harm- - in a girl going about with
a poor man; who was misunderstood
at home.

Indeed, she. seemed to regard it as
a highly philanthropic action on her
daughter's part to cheer the man up
by joy riding with him and going to
cabarets. : ' '..:,

Yet : that same mother would have
seen clearly enough the wrong In
another cirl sustaining such a rela
tionship to a married man, and the
danger to the girl herself. .

, Isn't it about time that mothers
waked up from their hallucination that
their children are different rrom otner
reonle'a children - and are - Immune

.' ' ;

Not orjly causes headaches, but causes such a strain
on the vitality as to result in keeping nerves on edge
and general dbvoinfort.

.' ;".''' ' '
- ;.: - ; ..'.'

'

' ,:

Often you
v
are top nervous to reac perhaps your

vision is blurred ordinimccL This is nature's vrarn- -

ing takc heed, and relicrc the strain. A careful
examination is necessary 'determine the lens best
suited to your inOividual need.

Tliis is important!

G Trullinger
OPTICIAN

' Successor to A. N. SANFOKD

Boston Bldg., over Henry May &"Co. Store

t from weaknesses that beset, ether
people,, and that their children

arc Fpi?cial favorites with Providence.
and will be miraculously preserved
from stumbling into the pitfalls in
which other voiing feet fall?

It in t true. It is merely a dope
dream, born of fanatical mother love,
but it is the greatest obstacle that
there i in tho way of the sane and
sate rearing of children.

(Copyright. 1017, by .The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu-uarl- y

in this paper every Monday.
Wednesday and Friday.

HILfllElFS
SEARCH PROVES

FRUITLESS ONE

(Special tr Bulletin ';orreDonSeBe)
HILO, Oct. 19. Sheriff Samuel K.

Pua is back from Kona where he spent

3?

Nt and killed I February. .WIS. at
a section of the Henokau ranch, above
Hookena. The search for the remains
was not successful, although hundred?
of acres of very rough country were
surveyed by the sheriff and his dep
uties. The bones of Simon Kanui are
thought to be in some undiscovered
hole or cave

The sheriff's party spent some days
on the mountain side in a little hut
about seven miles above Hookena. The
cold at night was intense and the
party, not navine sufficient warm
blankets, suffered considerably. How
ever, the search work was carried on
until ft was decided that an even more
exhaustive search would have to be
made before the remains of the Ha
waiian could be-- discovered

While away on this trip the sheriff
learned that the prison guard who had
charge pf Iterio Basques, the Porto
Rican now held for grand Jurv inves
tigation in regard to the murder, had
comessea. me prisoner is said to
have admitted that he accidentally
killed Kanui while 'out goat hunting.
This additional evidence corroborates
the statements of two other men who
claim that they were told the same
story' by Iterio Basques.'

The sheriff has not given up hope
of finding the remains of the Hawaiian
who disappeared so mysteriously In
February, 1915, and will continue the
search.

MAUI WOMEN ACTIVE
IN RED CROSS WORK

(Special Star-BuUet- in Correspondence.)
WAILUKU, Oct. 22. There were

collected $1600 in pledges and cash In
the Lahaina district by Mrs. W. I.
Decota for the Red Cross for the year. 1

uunng August and September the
Maui auxiliary of the American. J?d
Cross spent $1443.27 for the purchase
ci supplies for the Red Cross sewing
for these two months.

About fifty women from Walluku
are gathering on Fridays each week
at the Alexander. House settlement
rooms for sewing for the Red Cross
work.
HA Red Cross unit wa si formed this
week by the pup'ils of the Wailuku
Union Sunday school, who meet every
Wednesday.

The Haiku unit meets with Mrs. W.
I. Wells each . Thursday and six to
eightwomen sew that day and to
gemer with the other women of the
district knit during the week.

Mrs. John Chalmers ha ctarfarl
led Cross unit at Hana, and much en

thusiasm has been shown for the work
on the east side of Maul.

KONA MEN WILLING TO
BUY TERRITORY BONDS

" SpeclaI Stax-Bnlle- ta Correroondtac.)
. HILO, Oct. 19. From Kona comes

the report that the principal . men .of
that region are ready to purchase ter-
ritorial bonds upon the assurance that
the money so raised shall be expend-
ed In the Kona districts for road pur-
poses.

County Engineer A. C. Wheeler and
Chairman Samuel Kauhanc of the
board of supervisors made a trip over
to Kona this week and were present at
a well-attende- d meeting at which it
transpired that the sum of at least
$40,000 will be found by firms and in
dividuals of Kona to take up territorial
bonds.

The meeting was addressed by Mr
Wheeler, who outlined the scheme
which is now on foot to have the
citizens of this island take up as
much of the territorial bond issue as
possible. Mr. Kaubane also spoke on
the subject and he-- pointed out the
necessity for. the money being raised
locally as it could net be obtained on
the mainland.

We Make a
Specialty

of remodeling your old jewelry.
Platinum jewelry to order.
As good as can be made by the
best firms on the coast.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

H. Culman Go., Ltd.
1112 Fort St
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The
,
Xs TAB AS KEPiyo the feet beautiful
is concerned, it Is better' to buy two
pairs of shoes at once, and wear them
out in four months, than a n?r pair
every two months, f Nothing rests
and . refreshes the feet so much as
changing them from one to another
pair of shoes nothing is better for
them except to-- ; wear barefoot i
sandals. ,

Many women find .that their feet
ache if they wear low-heele- d shoes-- 1

I any length of time. I always want to :'"

advise such women to lower the type
of heel they wear a half an Inch :

every time they purchase new. shoes,
until " they have accustomed V them-
selves to the low or the lack of heel.

I Nature Intended women to walk --

without artificial heels, the foot flat .
on. the ground while standing, the toe
dropped lower than the heel whUe --

resting. Heels artificially keep, the;';
toes lower than the heel at all times.
As we all know, they came Into, gen-- 4

eras use because Madame .Pompadour :

was short and wanted to appear tall- - .
er, in a day when fashion demanded
height so she added cubits to her;
heels to increase her stature. ' :

Wome who stand much either for
housework or for bnsiness tasks, ,

should wear heels less than an inch
high, broad, to form a firm base for .

. the bones of the leg and ankle. . They "

should . keep one pair of shoes for
work and change as soon as they get
home. .r

If the feet are tired, or. swollen, '
bathe them ; In Tery hqt ; and ( rery
salty water, and rub them for several
minutes. .This will make the whole --

body seem relaxed and fresh again.

Questions and Answers
JETara . 6e troubled- - viiK conttizotion

or thrt9 year following operation.
Have fcad bad breath, bad compJerion and
a pessi-mUti- r deposition, atnre. Plmta
auagest nomethimo by vrav 0 remedy
hare tried all tort$ of laxative pill:,
PKoebr. , - - -

Reply Dont nso Sny more plHs most
cstbart.s are eooogh In tbemseWes to
make you pessimistic. For two weeks, use

dally bot water eeensa. for two weeks

HILO BOY BATTLING
FOR BRITAIN

HILO, Oct. 20. Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Stewart of Walakea have received
word from their son. Donald, Jr., who
has been at Salisbury Plains for some
time, to the effect that he has re-
cently been promoted and that a com-
mission Is likely to follow in the near
future.

Young Stewart was one of the first is
from this island to answer his coun-
try's

in
call. In his last communication,

Mr. Stewart expresses that hopeful in
outlook which has distinguished the
Allies in their determination to win
the. war from the very start.

Another son, Tommy, and who but a
recently left for the front, has arrived
in Toronto, Canada, where he has been
successful in becoming a member of
the Royal Flying squac:on. Post.

home, he writes
"More than ever do I in you

sermon or I can it, let

us; yea, work of our hands establish

. . .
,
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Making

PROMOTED

Pretty
or use tt trwy oth ,5ayr TBea' step.1

This fcbcmld " clean out tia wiate matter'
rocrested to lam colon acd start tae irboi.
digestive system orer xgaia.

v .

Can anything 8a s dm to cure
llemishe Afft fron tmall-po- xt T7omi
Raider. ,. .. , ;-

-

.vy. ; 1 ; I

' ; '
:-

-

ml J
'"" ' " '' " ' v

Datty Mthlnv-rtwic- e'a week pedicur

"-- "" pretty jtxi
- ' '

. . .

lUply Bkla ' specialists can enrs tbassrork prmaneatl it' Js-ra- re to am
marked person on tha streets any nor; Ido not Itnow 100- - proca? thonjb I boilerth eater-ski- n is reeled, but . I knowcur Is tamleas and irermanent Noshould neglect tt if they aare beentanately ! scarred. --.i

HILO IS DELUGED,
BREAKING DROUGHT

H ILO, Oct. 2S The nine ; months
drought in Jlilol was effectively brok-
en by a heavy downpour of rain which
fell here throughout last night. The
rain-cam- e down with all density

as "a regular' Hilo rain."
If is still raining and confidence, is

expressed that the shortage pf water
ended and that there, is sufficient
the river to permit the Hilo Elec-

tric Co. to operate at. full capacity
the Winufacture of ice and elec-

tricity.
The last night extended

weir out on the coast and there was
slight fall on the Hamakua coast

the most arid section on the island
during the long drought with weather i

indications favorable to a heavier
downfall there later.

Dr. Palmer:
and your great work. If bv Den.

me know. I must come aeain

thou it." G. Morrill."-

"GO LIGHTLY" MORRILL,

famous lecturer and pastor of Minneapolis, lectured at- - last Chironractie
Convention. Returning

believe
lecture further

Feet

';''

nnfenT

known

rainfall

feel'l
My wish and prayer for you is: 'Establish thou the work of 'our hands unon

the

.':.

the

Lo
Chiropractors use only their hands in adjusting the cause of disease.

F. C. MIGHTON, JD. C. . ;
204-- 5 Boston Bldg.; (Over MaysV

I - a

"Love your neighbor as yourself and
let the old' and young go unmolested
on the highway," is the motto of a new
society to be known as the Daughters
and Sons of Hawaiian Warriors, which
has just filed its papers with the reg-
istrar of public accounts.

Those who have signed as charter
members are Alice K. Macfarlane,
Martha Dowsett, Eugenia K. Reis, An-

nie Conradt, ard Mauriel Shingle. .

The oath of the society is as fol-

lows: "In consideration of the sacred
rights of our ancestors every member
must bear in mind, uphold and cherish
all the rights of the society.' ;

All members-ar- e requested to col-
lect old Hawaiian . war relics, such
as la u m eki or ja velin, the pahoa or
dagger, the laau palua or war club,
the pololu or war spear, the laau kaa
or' baton of a drum major, the maa or
sling and the ikoi "or mystery stone
which bung over doorways and struck
dead all enemies who attempted to en-
ter a house protected by it.' In addi-
tion the members must collect kahilis
or - feather standards, helmets, leis,
talismans and '

pieces of ancient kapa
cloth.

"The ritiety emblem is the coat of
arms of La ni-Al- ii Okinapauokalani,
with all her sacred rights.

ill

For other
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POLICE OFFICERS

HIU. Oct. 18. Yesterday afternoon
a croMl cf two hundred Forto Rfc-a- n

juinoumiert police oficers at Haka-jla- u,

who had dared to interfere with
la gambling same which had been dt3- -

coered.
Headed by Chief of Dectives Geo.

Richadt-on-. .;. policemen went to
llakaiau for the purpose of raiding
a jr ambling joint which had been r
ported to be thriving there. Upon
their arriving at the plantation, the
police were divided into two sections,
Jiichardson taking one course with
two men' and the other three coins'
in another direction. Within a 'few
minute?, the. chief was hurriedly ap- - j

proached by an individual who in- - j

formed him that-th- e other police were -

Jn trouble, and cn reaching the spot
indicated, found the men surrounded
by an angry mob of Porto Ricans. -

It seems that a raid was made on!
a game, and as an ofricer attempted i

to grapple with a nan. he was slashed I
across the hand with a knife. The:
man was secured, howeve?. tod at
this instant, the other thrirHpollcc ;

headed by Richardson arrived? 'Thoi
man arrccted Lad been placed in a
building, and as the police were no
crowd forced him to loosen his bold f

taken from them and was being guard-- j
cd by friends In the room, Richardson i
swept the mob aside and took the t

maa, but the jostling, threatening !

crowd forced him to loosen his hold 1

on him. ' i

Surrounded by the wild mob, the
six policemen were In a precarious
position, for clubs, cane knives and
all sorts of misciles were filling the!
air in, the hands of men who threat-
ened to use them at a moment's call
from a leader who Incessantly urged
and incited tho rioters to action.- - In-
structing his men to keep cool, Rich-
ardson managed to select out the ring-
leaders, pounce upon them, and get
to a patrol box where he sent for re
inforcements and the patrol wagon.,

HILO MAN'S BROTHER ' j

WOUNDED IN FLANDERS'

(Special Star-Balleti- n Correspondence.) .
'

- HILO, Oct. 19. T. D. Collins; head
bookkeeper of tho - Hamakua Sugar
Co., has received word of his brother,
U G. Collins, haying been wounded in
Flanders. The young man had en-
listed with the artillery and it was
while bringing up a gun that a -- shell
hit and killed his horse but, fortun-
ately, only wounded the rider. ?

Collins has been at the front' for;
over two years. '

. . . t :
A cousin of the Hamakua man, E.'

C. Baker, who has been three years!
in the scrap, was wounded for ;the
first time in August last, and is now
in "Blighty." He, also, has been;
through some terrible fighting and has :

had several narrow escapes. - : .

Don Forget
if you arc going to buy an uksele

that you we it to yourself Jo get it-fro-

Ernest K. Kaa!, 1128 Union'
street; for there you will receive a!
free course of private lessons with any
instrument you choose,, from $6.50 up."
Also, a similar steel-guita- r offer. Call,
or phone 2028, for particulars. Adv.' ;

"I'm so dissatisfied with my shabby
little home afer seeing hers."

"Yes,, but you saw only her. honiw
and furniture. You didn't - see tho
rest of the family. Life: V

im--

matters
oecialists

see us
your

?Adveitisiiig

There's not an honest business in Hono-

lulu we cannot assist substantially.
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